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Miss Sargent's School,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FORMERLY

Cure Your

*

Corns

t

Entirely harmless; is not & caustic.
It remove* Corn*. Wart*, Bunion* and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
tar A CURB IS GUARANTEE D.^SS
Price £5

For sale

cent*.

Try it and yon

will be convinced

TOUR OLD)
CLOTHES!

Can be

Dyed

Private

Even to orirata pupils by tie rabacrlba*

J. W.

by Tailor’*
FrcNNinro, at a trifling
ex-

COLCORP,

143 Pearl Street.

pressed C.O.D.

Ladies
—AJTD

Instruction in Engligh and Class*
ical Studies.

and Pre«»ed

expense, and

Lessons

French, Latin and English studies, (at the pu_
IN pil’8
residence, if preferred,) by Mia* H. JE«
CLARK, 782 t'ongress 8t.
sep6eodtf

Cleansed

or

)an24

dtl

FOSTER’S

—

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE

Gentlemen

13 Preble Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

EiSHlV BROS.

Kid Gloves cleanec every day at 10 cents per pair
sneodtf
jan28

UIILL1YERY.

FALL

& B.WCROFT

I shall be pleased to exhibit all the latest styles

in most desirable

shades,

on

MONDAY, SEPT. 25
SI.

FBHKT^XjD,

C.

ill 1-2 Cngrew 81.

sep26sndlw

have received large invoices of

AUTUMN
DRESS FABRICS
which will be ready for exhibition

on

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Tuesday, Sept, 19th.

Smart, Energetic
who
is
ready and willing
Agent,
to devote his time to personal canvassing in the city of Portland.
want

I

a

first-class
*

right
inst.,

man.

opportunity
Apply, after

This will be a rare occasion of witnessing a One display of Rich anil Medium Priced Roods, and the public are
cordially invited fo inspect them whether desiring to purchase or not.

A

be well recommended.

Must

the

for

the 25th

at the

492 & 494

Company’s Office, Portland.
J. F.

ee!8

Congress St.dtf

FERRIS,
H.

MANAGER FOR MAINE AND N.

Special Features oi' the Company:

Its Definite Policy Contract,

Endowments,

Its Incontestible

Clause,
of

Prompt Payment

Its

Death

Claims.

dlw

«ep22

CHAS. H. O BRIOjN, “OAK
HALL,”
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
BOSTON.

Fall

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.

a

Specialty,

at

Brown’s
Orders

Send for Illustrated

Lowest Market

When yon

Street,

R. STANLEY &

& Lanman’s

Best for TOILET. BATH

dGt

and HANDKERCHIEF.

in the

TT&SRmnr

apll

CUSTOM BOOTS

SON, Importers,

IIM PORE l»T., PORTLAND, ME.
Also, General Managers for New England,

Having taken

PP.

Spring Water,

hall

FROM HARRISON, MAINE.
dtf
augio

bas

opened

Portland
jB found at

f No.
ft

and

office
can

STREET,

FALMOUTH HOTEL,

continue the manufacture of fine

Boots and Shoes 10

Measure,

using the

best stoc1' in the market, and having seof the finest workmen in >ew r ngland,
a'» prep-red to make any style Boot or
hoe tesi'eo, and guar mtee satisfaction. Thankiu* my
friends and the public generally for their patronage
in the past, I solicit your future orders.

KENISON
an

the store

NO. 7 TEMPLE

THE CELEBRATED

Or. F. II.

cure

in

be

1

276 Middle St.,

dtf

HOUSE,

NO CONWAY, N. H.

October.

__todlmo

lERSEYlmK.
Milk
supplied with good JerseyExtra ererj
milk
morning, Sundays included.
furnished when desired. Address

Families

IT. H. SOULE, Woodford’*.
dtl

&.nox

Lancoin

ana

There
interest

Musical Association.

large attendance and increased
the second day of the Knox and
Lincoln Musical Association. The conductorship of Mr. Osgood gives great satisfaction.
The concerts Thursday and Friday promise a
was a
on

large attendance and financial success.
Discharged from Custody.
New York, Sept. 27
Capt. Joseph P.
Hamilton and first mate, Chas. A. Cummings
of ship Undaunted of Bath, Me., arrested on a
charge of brutal treatment toward the crew
were this afternoon discharged, the prosecution failing to make out a case.
—

End of the Biddeford Shoemakers’ Strike.
Biddeford, Sept. 27.—Joseph Dearborn this
afternoon granted the demands of 'he shoemakers in his factory who left work at 2 o’clock
and waited upon him asking an increase in
wages amounting to abont 25 per cent. It is
rnmored that L. H. Day on account of a feeling growing out of the strike in his factory
will remove his business to Wakefield, Mass.
The Limerick National Bank.
Washington, Sept. 27.—The comptroller of
the currency has authorized the Limerick
National Bank of Maiue to commence business
with a capital of $50,006.
Killed While Breaking a Colt.
Brunswick, Sept. 27.—This forenoon Jas.
Tarbox of Topsham, 19 years old, was iD some
way thrown to the ground by a oolt he was
breaking and when found life was extinct. No
bones were broken and no marks or bruises to
indicate how the accident occurred.
After a Wayward Divine.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 27.—A constable from

Tbomaston, Me.,

has

been here some da s
looking for a Baptist clergyman of that place
who is alleged to have fled with the wife of a
prominent member his of congregation. Th#
parlies were found and an application made to
a magistrate for a w rraut for his arrest but it
was refused, the magistrate having nojuiisdiction.

NEW YORK.
A Prize Fighter Arrested.
New York, Sept. 27.—James Elliot, a well
kno*n prize fighter, was arrested shortly after midnight at the Alhambra theatre, where
be had been receiving a benefit. He was arraigned in court to-day aud charged with having agreed to meet Tug Wilson in the prize
ring. He was committed in default of $1,000
bail.
Reducing Pilotage Fees.
At a meeting of the pilotage committee of
the Chamber of Commerce, with Sandy Hook
pilots, held to consider a reduction of pilotage
fees, the pilots offered to reduce their rates 15
per cent. This offer will be considered by the
representatives of the Chamber of Commerce.
The Great Poker SuitNewburq, Sept. 27 —Yesterday DistrictAttorney Anthony moved and obtained from
Judge Brown au order to nolle prosequi the
indictments against Dr. Monteville M. Hedges
and William M. Scott, who were charged with
swindling Frauc‘8 P Weed in that notable
poker game. The nolle proBeqni iB the result
of an agreement whereby a settlement has
been reached. It is said that the overtures for
a compromise came from Weed, who has
agreed
to accept $20,000 iu fall settlement of the

This amount comes from Hedges, Scott and
the friends of the latter. By the articles of
agreement, not only the criminal proceedings
agaiLSt Hedges aud Scott are to be discontinued, but the civil suits against them are to be
also stopped. Weed’s first cash payment of
his poker debt was $25,000, instead of $20,000,
as has been stated.
Then he paid $50,000 ou
the first note, and $34,000 ou the second, makin
all
$110,000. He comes out of the affair
iug
a loser to the amount of about
$80,000, having
recovered already $8,500, which was paid
cashier Bostwick for collecting the notes.
The Pres'dent.
Poughkeepsie, Sept. 27.—President Arthur,
accompanied by Senator Jones aud the latter’s
private secretary, passed north to-night ou the
11.20 train.
Registration in Brooklyn.
Brooklyn,, Sept. 27.—The registration of
voters for the coming State election began
yesterday in Brooklyn, and at 186 places the registry books were opened from 7 to 12 a. m. aud
3 to 10 n. m, The reports from the various
places of registration were sent to the Police
Central Office promptly after the books were
closed. They show a marked increase over
the corresponding day of last year, though the
number of voters registered is not as great as
the year before'that, when the con.est for
President was going on. The next day of registration is October 10. The total registration
yesterday was 29,286; in 1881, 18,087; in 1880,
43,684; iu 1879, 25,165.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

|

|

The Yellow Fever Scourge.
Brownsville, Sept. 27.—Five new cases of
yellow lever during the past 24 hours have
been reported, but no deaths. Iu Matamoras
there were 2 deaths.
Fifteen cases of \elIow fever are reported at
San Pedro Rancbe. No new cases are reported from Point Isabel, three new cases at Fort
Brown.

Ordination and Installation.
Contoocook, Seot. 28.—Rev. E. T. Farrell,
a late gradaate of Andover
Theological Seminary was ordained and installed over the Hopkinton Congregational church today.
Sermon
by Rev. Thomas Laurie, D. D., of Providence,
R. I., prayer by Rev. F. D. Ayer, I). D., of
Concord; right hand of fellowship, by Rev. T.
C. H. Bouton of Dunbarton; welcome, by Rev
A. J. Hopkins, Baptist, of Hopkinton; address
to the people by J. H. Huffmau, of Henniker;
charge, by Rev. Dr. Laurie.
Navy Yard Matt
Portsmouth, Sept. 27.—Naval Constructor
Robert W. Steele is detached from this
yard
and ordered to relieve constructor Edward
Hartt at New London, Conn., October 10. Constructor George W. Boush will
probably be ordered to this station from New York.
One-thtrd of the employes in the department
of construction and repairs in the
navy yard
were suspended today for the remainder of
the
month on account of a lack of funds.
The officers of the United States
steamship
Vandalia gave a farewell dinner
party this afternoon and dance this
evening to the officers
of 'he navy yard and oitizens.
The Seventeenth Regiment Reunion.
Laconia, Sent. 27 —The seventeenth reunion of the 12tb New Hampshire veterans took
place today at Weirs aud was largly attended
There was gutrd mounting at 9 o'clock and
the remainder of the forenoon was spent in
social iuiercourse. Iu the afternoon speeches
were made bf several speakers and a
beaut,,ful
silk flag presented to the regimental associ.tiou by Governor Bell. President Bartlett responded. A camp fire will be held in the eye-

ing.
PRAIRIE FIRE.
Redfleld, Dakota, Threatened.;— Terrible
Fate of a Physician.
Redfield, Dakota, Sept. 27.—A great prairaging iu this couuty, and i.as demuch farm property, and threatens
Redfleld.
Dr. Towne anu Zachariah John
were surrounded by fire, and
they endeavored
to run their team through ths fl imes, but their
borseB turned suddenly, and both were thrown
from the wagon. Towue’a leg was broken ,and
he waB burned to a crisp.
Johu escaped, but
was terribly burned.

MASSACHU SETTS.
A

______

High Tide at Atlantic City.
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 27.—The electric light poles and wires, part of the board

walk and a number of bath houses were washed away by the tide this morning, and the
mail train was delayed three hours, owing to
the tracks being covered with water.

Swept Away and Drowned in a Flood.
Baltimore, Sept. 27.—Mrs. Bush and live
^

A Fine Day and Large

Charitable Bequest.

Springfield, Mass., Sept, 27.—The late
Caleb C llickmau of Hatfield left about
81C0,000 for funding ia
hospital at Northampton.

charity

Slight Earthquake In St. Louis.
St. Louis, Sept. 27.—There was a
slight
earthquake in this city and vicinity at 4.18 a.
In the central part of the city the shock
m.
was first noticed by
a
rolling noise, followed
directly by twelve distinct vibrations of interThe first vibration was
vals of one second.
the most violent. The shock lasted about 15
seconds.

Attend-

ance.

COMPLETE LIST OF CUMBERLAND
COUNTY ENTRIES.

(Special to the Pkess.)
Lewiston, Sept. 27.—The exhibition has
been favored with a fine da; and the attendance has consequently been very large.
The great attraction at the Park is the herds
of Jerseys. These are present from Androscoggin and Cumberland counties, the larger
portion, however, being from the latter.
The exhibition from Saddleback Farm, East
Baldwin, Mr. Orestes Pierce, proprietor, is
of the famous herds
This herd nnmbers
fifteen animals, all of the A. J. C. C. Pierron,
the two years old imported bull, 621.', by
Farmer’s Glory, 274, F. S. H. C., is a superior
animal. The cow Walnut Queen, 9,637, also
Beau Monde, with calf by herside, are animals
of great excellence.
Another handsome cow,

one

Gilderoy’s Mystery, 14,732; also Evelyn 2d,
with a fine heifer calf, light color,
has
prominent points of superiority. All these
animals are of high value, and range all the
way fromrthe hundreds up into the thousands
in price.
mr.

a. renneu oi

15.

Brunswick

baa

tear

superior Thoroughbred Jerseys of the M. S. J.
H, The cow Bessie Pike, 508, is famous for
her owner refusing an offer of 3500 for her
last year, made by Mr. E. S. Kenerson of
Vermont. Bessie was got by Tit inns, 63, dam
Faith, 214. The yearling heifer Bumble Bee,

by her side twelve weeks
both animals which give promise o*

old, are

future notoriety. By the carelessness of some
the arrival of stock in the eve- jag a
bull strayed away from his keepers aid inone on

flicted very serious injuries upon Mr. Pennell's
cow, knocking off one horn and goring her in
the side, making an ugly wound, which luckily did not result more seriously.
The next herd we inspect is that of George
Blanchard & Brother of th Broadmoor F trmt

They

Portland.

have

fine herd of

a

Jerseys

numbering thirty-two animals in all, including
twelve calves. At the head of the herd stands
the fine bull Polo, six years of age of the A. J*
C. C.
Cow Flora Mill, bred by Boutelle,
Waterville; at her side stands her daughter
six years old. Next is Viva and daughter Effa
Jean, five years old, all prize winners. Nordheim’8 Pat and Finette Broadmoor, are two
very handsome youDg cows.
The exhibit of General C. P. Mattocks*
Riverside Farm, East Baldwin, comprises a
herd of mue Jerseys, beside several animals in
other classes, including the yearling
bull
Miotus, also Duke of She'bourne, 4th and 5th»
Col. Mattocks has also a large exhibition of
Scotch Collie shepherd dogs on exhibition at
the Park, and will exhibit them in driving
sheep inside the track, Thursday, at 10 o’clock
A. M. It is said that the performances ot the

dogs
be

wonderful, and it will without doubt

are

great feature of the show.
is a complete list of the
from Cumberland couuty;
a

Following

MAINE

HERD BOOK

entries

JERSEYS.
*’

B. L. Pennell, Brunswick, 1 hull calf “Vulcan
I heifer, “Bessie Pike/* 3 years; I heifer, “Bumble
Bee,” 1 year; 1 lieiter, “Motile,” 1 year.
HEREFORD

C P

STOCK.

Mattocks, Portland, 3 bulls 1 year old.

3eorgo Blanchard & Brothers, Portland, 1 bull 6
do 2 years old, 4 do 1 year old.
years old,
C P Mattocks, 6 cows.
George Blanchard & Bros., Portland, 1 cow 7
years old, 1 do lO years eld, 1 do 6 years old. 1 do
H years old, 1 do 6 years old, 1 do 4 years old, 1 do
8 years old, 1 do 6 years old, 1 do 6 years old, 1 do
4 years old, 1 do 6 years old.
C S Thornes, Cumberland Centre, 1 cow 5 years
old.

George Blanchard & Brother, Portland, 1 heifer 2

years old, 7 do L year old, 2 heifer caivts.
C S Thornes, Cumberland Centre, 2 neifer calves
5 months old.
C S Thornes, Cumberland Centre, 1 bull calf.
SHORTHORNS.

Orestes Pierce, East Baldwin, 1 bull, Pierson, 2
years o>d; 1 bull, Satrap, 1 year old; 1 bull calf,
Lionel Lin -oln; 1 bull calf. Maconia; I bu«l calf
Beau Mondi’s Defiant; 1 cew, Beauty of the Grange
5 years old;
cow, Clover Bess, 5 years old; 1 cow
Mysery. 7 years old; 1 cow, Evelyn 2d, 6 years
>ld; 1 heifer, Walnut Queen, 3 years old: 1 heifer,
[3e*u Monde, 2 years old; 1 heifer Keita Baldwin, 1
pear old; 1 heifer calf, Gilderoy’s Myetery; 1 heifer
jalf.

Kapura;

1 heifer

Jerseys.

calf, Properantia;

1 herd

dos. B. Hammond, New Gloucester, 1 pair steer
salve*, dark red; de., light red.
Johu L Best, 1 bull 2 years old, 2 bull calves, 1
sow 4 years old, 1 do 6 years old, 1 do 10 y«.*urs old.
WORKING OXEN AND STEERS.
Jos B Hammond, New Gloucester, 1 pair steer
calves, dark red; do, light red.
Edward Huuuewell, So. Windham, 1 pair oxen
5 years old.
FAT CATTLE.

Edward Hunnewell, So. Windham, 3 pair.
MATCHED OXEN AND

STEERS.

Joseph B. Hammond, New Gloucester, 1 pair

matched steer calves.
I L Johnson, So Windham, 1 pair matched
oxen,
5 years old.
PULLING OXEN.
Granville Hall, W Falmouth, 1 pair pulling oxen,
II years ol i.
s s Drew, Bowery Beach, 1 pair do.
W Warren, Scarboro, 1 pair do 6 years old.
Geo Knights^ Saccarappa,
pair do.
STALLIONS FOR

James E.
year* old.
James E
years old.

GENERAL

USE.

Gardner, Freeport, blk
Goddard, Freeport,
GELDINGS AND

s

black

Charger 5
stallion, 5

Otter 3 horse hoes, Planet, Jr., 3 Planet. Jr. seed
drills, 2 firefly hoes, sample Bay State fertiliser, 1
mower» Jr*. <1 borse), 1 Victor mower, (2
horses)
Heebner & Sons, Portland, l level tread, 2 horse
power, 2 do 1 horse power, 1 Little Giant threshing
machine. 1 do two-horse threshing machine, 1 Little Giant, one-horse
threshing machine.
;BOOT8 AND GARDEN VEGETABLES.
T. M. Merrill W.
Gloucester, Merrill’s prolific
winter wheat.
A. B. Chapman, W.
Gloucester, stalk corn, carrots, beets and yellow-eyed beans.
Miss E.

m

-.—,

Hannah Davis, W. Gloucer
embroidered pin cushion?
tij

aid.

Foss,

E

Raymond,

b

Nellie,

m

4 years

C P M attocks, Portland, g m, 4 years old.
STALLIONS, GELDINGS AND FILLIES.
E.

Maxwell, Portland,

b. s.

Dr.

E.

Maxwell 2

years old.

WALKING
B. L. Pennell,
0 years old.

HORSES.

Brunswick,

g. Johnnie Smoker,

ch

STALLIONS—4 Y'EARS OLD.
Charles E Wilson, Woodford’s Corner, black stal-

lion.

*

GELDINGS

AND

FILLIES—3 Y'EARS OLD.

Whitman Leslie, W Gray, gray
C P Mattocks, ortland, mare.

STALLIONS,

GELDINGS

AND

WOOLED

mare.

BUCKS.

2 years old.

SHROPSHIRE*.

Spriug, Portland,
OXFORD

C A Brackett,
do l .year old.

buck,

2

years old.

AND HAMPSHIRE DOWNS,
Gorham, 1 buck 2 years old,

Libby,

C P Mattocks, Portland, 7 Berkshire sows 2 litters sucking pigs.
George Blanchard & Bros., Portland,* 1 Berkshire
do

sow.

AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMEMENTS.
T. Frank Davis, Portland, 3
mowing machines, 2
cultivators, 6 plows 2 borse-rakes, 1 Eagle harrow,
1 independent tooth-harrow, 4 wagons.
Darnel i\ Kelley, Portland, 10
plows,* 2 cultivators, 1 harrow.
Kendall & Whitney,
Portland, 2 horse-power
threshers and separator;
combinad; 1-2 horse-power
Buckeye mower, 1 lawn mower; 1 Yankee horse1 manure-spreader; 2 La Dow
race;
harrows, etc.:
1 Perry’s spring-tooth harrow; I Acme harrow and
cultivator; I Shaw’s harrow; 1 vegetable cutter; 3
wheelbarrows; 2 lever hay-cutter.-; 2 Baldwin’s

Am- rican en-ilage and hay cutter. 5
plows-2 ieversile plows; 2 Centenuial horse
hoes, etc.; 1 winnowing machine, 2 cider mills, 1 stump and rock
extractor; collection of weatuej-vanes; 2 corushellers; vegetable-cutter; l seed-sower: 1 broadcast se d-sower,
1 hoise
pitch-fork; 1 set horse
pitch-fork grapplers; 1 grain-cradler; 2 butterworkers; 2 churns;
post augur, 1 anvil and vice
combined; 1 wbeel-jack, 1 corn-planter, etc.; adjustable gram sieve; 1 doz. hoes: 1 wheel jack; 1
doz shovels, 1 doz. rakes;
d z. hay-foiks; 1 doz.
manure forks; 1 doz.
sevthes; 1 doz. axes; l doz.
pronged potato diggers; 2 grindst me*. Best collection of agricultural
implements, etc.

Blanchard itros., Portland,

k
oeic

rugs, 2

fans,

crochet

silk

chair

rug.

CANNED

FRUITS, PRESERVES, PICKLES, ETC.
1 bottle tomato

Haake11, West Gloucester,

catsup6
Hannah

Davis, W. Gloucester, same.
Chipmunk Son, W. Gloucester, best variotp
put up and made by exhibitors-—1 can tomatoes, I
can preserved
tomatoes, 1 jar preserved apples, 1
iar preserved srab
apples, 1 jar preserved pears, 1
Jar preserved
raspberries, i bottle toin»t© catsup, 1
iar crab apple
jelly, 1 jar current jelly, 1 jar blackberry jelly, l jar cranberry jelly, 1 jar grape jelly.
BUTTER, CHEESE AND DAIRY IMPLEMENTS.
Stevens & Co., Portland, 30 boxes and 6 bags salt.
ARTICLES OF LEATHER, SADDLERY, ETC.
Geo. M. Nelson & Co., Portland, best display of
and 8ac^er7 goods, do best
single buggy
'1

harness

nwu^nuuj

ARTICLES OF

MAINE MANUFACTURE.

A. Sluthor, Portland, Champion washer.
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
Z. Thompson, Jr., Portland, two seated
carriage, top buggy, two phaetons.
MISCELLANEOUS

AND

NEW

0. £. Bullard, Portland,
scale.

covered

INVENTIONS.

dressmakers'

magic

POMOLOGIOAL DEPARTMENT.

Hannah Davis, West Gloucester, Summer pearmain, Graventein, early Williams, pound sweeting,
early strawberry, King of Ihompkins Co., Northern
Spv, N. Y., cider apple sauce.
A. B. Chipman & Son, West Gloucester, feur varieties of apples, three varieties of pears, cidor
apple sauce.
£ S.

McLellan, Brunswick,

dish

Wealthy apples,

Hannah Davis, West Gloucester Shaker seodling

grape.

•

Samuel Rolfe, Portland, twenty-four varieties of

grapes
S. K.
bition

Sweetsir, Cumberland Centre, general exhiapples, general exhibition Cumberland
county, five varieties rail apples, five varieties winter apples, collection home articles, single variety
autumn apples, do winter apples, fourteen varieties
apples.
Samuel Rolfe, Portland, general exhibition of

pears.
M. J.

lings.

Rogers,

New

Gloucester, dish Blood seed-

Chas^ Blanchard, Cumberland Centre, one dish
Porter apples.
[ To the Associated Press. ]

Lewiston, Sept.

27.—'The second day of the
State fair opens well. The attendanco is much
larger than last year aod the show on the
grounds in all respeots the largest and best
ever made.
Speeial trains have brought many

strangers.
At the park this forenoon has oceaned the
examination of the committees of three year
old stall ions, walking horses, matched horses
and foals of 1882 by Constellation for the

special premiums, Short horn cattle, Jerseys*
sheep, swine and poultry and agricultural imThere was also drawing matches
plements.
far oxen and streers.
The number of entries
in each department was so large as to make
this examination of special interest
At the hall many more articles have been
added. The pomological show is excellent
and the best display of grapes ever made in
Maine is in the Small Hall. There are some
hot house varieties but the most were
grown in
the open air. There is a large
display of
green house plants and cut flowers. The fruit
is in great quantity and good quality. Several

county displays are made which add much to
the interest of the exhibition.
THE RACES.

At the Park this afternoon interest was centered in the races almost wholly. In the races
for stallions that had never beat 2.40, Rocket
first money; Thomas Kamden second
Black Crook third. Time 2.42^2.39f-242-242£
In the three minute class Centurioa was the
won

winner: Belmont Pilot second; Robert D. third
Robert Hopkins and Lady Dispatch were distanced in the first heat.
Lambert Boy, Tommy M. and Little Maud in second heat. The
third heat on account of foul driving was given
to the third horse Belmont Pilot.
Time 2.41-

2.38^-238.
The race for four year olds was won by Glenarm; Gallant second. Time 2.45-2.45^-2.47£.
During the afternoon the five year old stallion Young Rolfe, owned by C. H. Nelson of
Waterville, made an exhibition heat trotting a
mile in 2.29£, and Thursday Mr. Nelson’s
mare Susie Owen ,is to make an exhibition
heat.

Friday’s feature will be a running race for a
parse of §300, for which four horses have entered.
Thursday

there will be three races, for which
twenty horses have entered.
THE

CROWDS PRESENT.

The attendance today was larger than last
year. The receipts of the first day were §2,074.25. Treasurer Osgood says the receipts
thus ar exceed the receipts of the first two
days of any fair ever held. An immense crowd
is in the various halls tonight.

$1,300

More of the Jeannette Survivors.
Washington, Sept. 27 —The .Secretary of
the navy this morning, received the follow
ing cable message from Minister Hunt at St.
Petersburg; “Gilder has arrived here accompanied by Henry Wilson of the Jeannette.
Both are well.
Engineer Melville in Washington.
Engineer Melville had a long interview with
Secretary Chandler today at the navy department and gave a detailed account of the finding of the bodies of DeLong and party. At
Mrs. DeLong’s request the private papers and
journal of her husband will 1 e turned over to

Eureka mover,

1

Leon*rd mower, Monarch
seed-drill, corn-planter,
Lenbiu harrow, Pean
ihomas’ harrow.
Swiss ensilage cutter,
corn-sheller,
Mosley creamer, Stoddard chu n, cylinder churn, Boss churn,
Gonbayab-rrel church,
set of iron tools—20
pieces, 1 iron plow, 3 bags Ashton Galt. 3 pumps,
1 butter-worker, 1 Leader
horse-rake. 8 Remington plows. 2 reversible p ows, 3 iron
cultivators, 1
garden roller, :t hay cutters, 2 cider mills, 2 wheel
barrows, 1 threshing machine. Standard phosphate,
2 farm pulleys, 2 Kemiison butter
carriers, 2 butter stamps.
A L. Dennison Portland, 1 Walter A Wood’s 1
horse mower, 1 Waller A Woods’ 2 horse
mower,
1 <Jh mplon horse rake, 1 Ihomas horse rako 1
Thompson’s grass seed sower.
J. J. Frye, Portland, i field
roller, 1 Cates cultivator, 1 iron frame cultivator, 1 wooden frame cultivator with plow, 1 Palmer horse
hoe, 1 Chandler
horse hoe, 1 narrow l pu
verizer, 1 gate, 1 No. 4
steel plow, 1 No. J do. 1 No. 2
1 No f do. 1 No.
do,
0 do, 1 No. 12 iron plow, 1 No. 4
do, L No. 3V2 do.
1 No. 2V2
do. 1 No. 2 do,
l
iron
134
plow; 1 No. 1 Vz iron plow, 1 No. 5 iron pl -w, 1 No.
1 iron plow, 1 Shores’ steel
1 Shores* iron
harrow,
harrow, 1 road scraper, 1 No. 2 side hill plow,
(steel). 1 No. 3 side hi 1 plow, (steel) 1 So. 4 side
hill plow (iron) i No. 3 side hid
plow (iron). » No. 2
side hill plow (iron), 1 vegetable
cutter, 1 new mod*
el mower (1 horse), 1 new mouel mower (2 horses, 1
Bay State horse rake.
A. A. Mitchell, Portland, 1
Mudgett hay tedder,1
American horse rake, 1 Palmer hay fork, 1 grapple
hay fork, 1 swivel plow 1 Advance plow, 1 potato

harrow,

&>.

Miscellaneous.
Treasury ageub Bingham, Tingle and another agent to be selected by Collector Worthington, will comprise the commission in Boston to examine into the needs of the revenue
service.
The treasurv department is advised that up
to 11 today #750,000 of bonds embraced in the
116th and 117th calls has been redeemed at the
sub treasury in New York.

RUNAWAY BALOON.
Perilous Predicament of an Unprepared
Aeronaut.
Great Barrington, Mass., Sept. 27.—At
the Housatonic agricultural fair this af ternoon
ascension was announced for 4
a oalloon
o’clock and preparations
being completed
Mme. Carlotta got into the basket and the balIt only rose a few feet above
loon was let go.
the head of the people and then came down,
some one having pulled a rope attached to the
valve, letting the gas escape. Carlotta got out
and Prof. Meyers took her place, when the balloon was off in an instant and rose to a great
height and sailed off toward the Hudson river
region. Muoh anxiety is felt for Prof. Meyer’s safety as he was only drecsed in light
clothes and has no anehor or grappling irons.

in

a

IN CASH IN A LADY’S DRESS
POCKET CONSUMED.

[Special

room

and

on

to the Press.

clothing hanging

upon

the wall.

Among this clothing was a dress in the pocket
of which was 81,300, money Mrs. Miles had
just received from the sale of her farm.
All the clothing, bedding, &c. in the room
was burned, together with the money.
Mrs.
Miles total loss is about 81,500, which is severeJ. W. P.
ly felt by her.
_

THE

GARFIELD

FAIR.

For

Buies

Dissatisfied
Exhibitors—A
Board.
Washington, Sept. 27.—The Board of Direction of tbe Garfield Monument Fair, at a meeting last night, adopted and authorized the publication of the following rules:
Applications for space, either for loaned or
dosated exhibits, must be made on or before
the 1st of November, and all exhibits mast be
placed in tbe bands of tbe Board of Direction
on or before November 11.
Two dollars will be charged for the entry of
all exhibits made for the advantage or profit of
exbibitoia. Tbe e will be no cha'ge for space
for exhibitsof this class, but all cases, counters,
&o., must be put up at the expense of the exhibitor.
All packages should be addressed, “Garfield
Monument Committee, Washington,-D. C.,”
and the bills of lading mailed to F. T. Wilson,
Secretary of the Board.
Transportation and insurance upon all art
exhibits loaned for tbe occasion, and transportation upon all articles donated will be at tbe
cost of the Board of Direction.
Transportation upon all other exhibits made for tbe profit
of exhibitors shall be at their cost and risk.
Tbe Michigan Board of Commissioners is
displeased with tbe character of some of tbe
buildingB in which the Board of Direction proposes to distribute exhibits intended for tbe
fair, and at a meeting last night unanimously
adopted resolutions declining to proceed further in carryiug out tbe objects of the enterprise
until it shall receive satisfactory assurances as
to tbe character of tbe buildingB to be secured
and the amount of space to be allotted exhibiIt also invites the other
tors from Michigan.
State boards to meet with it at an early date
and take such action as may be deemed advisable.
_

POLITICAL.

lican

fight.

a

triangular Repub-

[later. 1

After Mackey’s nomination in the Republican seventh district convention today, a promissory note charged to have been given by
Mackey to C. C. Robertson was read to tbe
convention by Mr. Lee, and Mackey demanded an investigation of its authenticity by the
convention. After a long and angry discussion of the matter the convention decided by a
vote of 23 to 15 that the note was not made by
Mackey. This vote virtually gave the Mackey
faction control of the convention and a resolution was passed declaring him tbe nominee of the convention.

Lowell, Mass., Sept. 27.—The democrats
of tbe 8th congressional district met here today and nominated Hon. C. S. Lilley by acclamation.
Paterson, N. J., Sept. 27.—Tbe Republican
convention of the fifth district today nominated Wm. Walter Phelps for Congress.
Elkhorn, Wis., Sept. 27.—The Democrats
of the first district to-day endorsed the nomination of John Winans, Independent Republican, for Congress:
Fond Du Lac, Sept. 27.—The Republicans
of the second district to-day nominated J. S.
Rowell for Congress.
Omaha, Neb., Seot. 27 James Laird was
nommated by the Republicans of tbe second
Congressional district to-day.
Mitchell, D. T., Sept. 27.—The Democratic
territorial convention nominated W. R. Steele
of Deadwood, for Congress, tc-day.
—

New Orleans, Sept. 27.—The First District
Republican convention endorsed Albert C.
James, Independent candidate for Congress.
Omaha, Sept. 27.—Wm. H. MuDger was
nominated for Cougress today by the demoof the third dis.rict.

DUEL IN A CHURCH.
Two Men

Quarrel and

&re

Both Shot

Dead.

Wttheville, Va., Sept. 27.—The Baptist
church at Hampton Cross Roads was the sceDe
of a terrible affray on Suuday last.
It seems
that during the service Jerry Cox and Levi
in
a
became
involved
Brjson
quarrel, and both
drew pistols and fired wildly.
The audience

made a rush for the doors amid a
indescribable excitement.
The air
filled with shrieks of frightened men,
One
shot
women and children.
passed
through the bonnet of one of the female worminister
The
the
melee
was
during
shippers.
the only person who retained his presence of
miod and remained in his pnlpit, calmly but
energetically moving his lips in addressiug the
audience, to whom his words were inaudible.
The firing continued,
and several bullets
passed over the minister’s head, who, however,
to
no
heed
them.
Meanwhile several
paid
men were tugging away at both Cox and Bryson, appealing loudly for them to desist from
their terrible work, but they were all sboved
aside. Bryson was finally shot in the breast,
and fell, mortally wounded, upon one of the
benches, but was sufficiently conscious to
raise himself and fire a parting volley at his
opponent, who fell dead without speaking a
word.

rose and
BCene of
was

OFF FOR HOME.

Members of the British Rifle Team Sail on
the
izona.
New York, Sept. 27.—To-day all the members of the Bn isn rifle team*sailed for Europe
on the steamer Arizona, except Messrs. Watrond, Humphrey, Heap and Oodsal. A delegation from the National Rifle Association
bade them good-bye'on the ship. Gen. E. F.
Molineux, president of the Rifle Association,
Geo. J. Seabury, Gen. Geo. W. Wingate, Major Morse, Col. Schermerhorn, Col. J. G. Storey, Col. Emmons Clark and several other
gentlemen were present. The greeting at the
SPORTING.
parting was very cordial, and huge bouquets
and baskets of flowers were strewn over the
New Haven Yacht Club Regatta.
saloon. The team have been in America 23
New Haven, Sept. 37.—The fall regatta of
days. On reaching England its organizs'ion
the New Haven yacht fleet to-day over a coarse, will be disbanded and the members will not
shoot together again. They were selected for
ten miles to windward and return, was won
by
the American matches by public competition
the yacht Wayward, in 4h. 12m. 13s.
in various parts of Great Britain, and were
Base Ball.
sent out by the National Rifle Association of
At Worcester—Troys 11, Worcesters 8.
England.
Capt. God sal was a passenger on
At Chicago—Chicagos8, Buffalos 1.
board the steamer Wyoming Tuesday last ;Col.
Walroud is now at Winnipeg,; Major HumphA PLAYFUL STRUGGLE
rey is traveling in Canada, and Lieut. Heap,
who won the 78th regiment gold medal will reWhich Results in the Death of Four Permain in this city. Sir Harry Halford aud all
sons.
the members of tbe team expressed themselves
St. Lebanon, D., Sept. 27 —Five pers< n®
as delighted with their visit.
entered an old boat at 5 o’clock yesterday
tu
Miami
river
and
a
cross
the
Farmers’ Festival.
morning
daring
playful struggle for the possession of the oars
Taunton,
Mass., Sept. 27.—About 12,000
the boat capsized and four were drowned.
people were present at the Bristol count; (air
Their names were Newton aud Ella Wallace
The race for five-year-old colts was
to-day.
and Abraham and Relle Lucas.
won by Clark Green’s Green Boy, of New Bedford, in 2.42.
The Catholic Beneficial Union.

Philadelphia, Sept. 27.—The fourteenth
annual convention of the Catholic Beneficial
Union commenced here to-day. After attending High Mass at the Cathedr 1, the delegates
marched to PbiloDatriau Hall, where they
were welcomed by'Mr. M. Firlbere, President
of the Philadelphia Union. Hon. A. M. Kelly
of Richmon ,, Va., President of the National
Union, res: onded. The T. C. B. U. numbers
235 societies in the United States, aggregating
17,151 members, and the payments for relief
during the year amounted to #79,365.
Giving

a

Tramp His Just Due.
27.—Wm. Dyniewiecz, edi-

Chicago, Sept.

of a Polish paper, surrendered himself to
the authorities this morning, saying he had
just killed a man. His story is that on arising
and goiug out to bis frontdoor be was attacked
by a tramp with a clnb who followed him into
the. house and struck his wifo and daughter,
and that in self-defence he shot the tramp,
killing him iustaotly.
tor

Death of ex Congressman Beaman.
Detroit, Sept. 27.—Ex-Congressman Fernando C. Beaman died at his home in Adrian
this afternoon aged 66.

Stock

An Unsuccessful Whaling Voyage.
Newport, R. I., Sept. 27.—Arrived at Boston, whaling steamer Sarah E. Lewis, from
the west icoast of Africa, short of provisiouB
and leaking.
She has 100 barrels of oil, has
been ont nine mouths and not a single ‘‘spout”
was seen
during the first eight months. After
making temporary repairs she will proceeed to
Boston.
Killed at Sea.
San Francisco, Sept. 27—Julius Kohel, first
officer of the American ship Austria, which
arrived to-day from Hull, was killed July 30tb
by a blow from a flying block.
The Wrecked Steamer Nuphar.
Seeville, N. J„ Sept. 27.—Steamship Nuphar, before reported ashore here is full of water.
A northeast gale prevails, and the sea is
breaking over her.
Nothing can be done
towards getting her afloat until the storm
abates, "'be tides are uuusuallv high, and the
track of the Sea Isle City railroad across the
meadows is washed away.

Buf. Pit.&W.com 21%
8U<- & Frisco 1st
Omaha common.. 61%
I»nwr S
69%
Frisco preferred.. 61%
western Union T. 88%
New YorliOent'1.183%
Omaha preferred. Ho%
—

Lake

Pltmouth, N. H„ Sept. 27.—There was a
good attendance at the second day of the Grafton county fair. The show of stock is not as

com

last year but other exhibits are better,
races occupied and in the afaddresses were made before the society by Senator Blair, Congressmen Ray and
Hon. Joseph Burrows.
An interesting programme is promised for to-morrow.
The Star Route Fraud Trials.
27.—J. R. Black one
of the defendants in the Star Route cases on
trial in the United States District court was
prostrated by affecti n of the heart today in
his office where he had gone from court to obtain some papers pertinent to the case. Judge
Butler, however, upon being notified decided
to proceed with the trial without the presence
of Black.

Philadelphia, Sept

•

An Advance In Coal.
Philadelphia, Sept. 27.—The Philadelphia
and Readlug Coal and Iron Co. announces an
advance in prices of egg, stove and chestnut
coal for Eastern shipment during October.
The price of egg has advanced 10 cents, and
stove and chestnut 20 cents per ton.

,8

.+

M
x

69Vi

...

Summit Branc h.! 12
Mexican Cent' 7s 80%

ed 390,000 shares.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities:
United States 6’s ext.100%
United States new,4% s, reg. 112%
United States new, 4Va’s coup.112%
United States new, 4’s, reg.118%
United States near, 4’s, coup.119%
Pacific 6’s of 96.130
rhe following are the dosing quotations of stock
Chicago & Alton. ....139%
hicago & Alton

preferred.

—

Chicago, Bur. & Quincy. 132%
Erie.*. 42%
iCrte preferred..*. 86

Illinois Central.
139%
ake Shore .116%
Michigan Oentral ...lOoVs
'h*
Jersey Central
78%
Northwestern.146
**
preferred......v..166

New York Central.133%
Rock Island ..
136%
Milwaukee A St. Paul.109%
't. Paul preferred.124%
Union Paci^c stock .liu%
Western Union Tel. Co. 88%
fhs Wool Market.

Boston, Sept. 27—[Reported tor the Press].—The
olio wing Is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
»hio and Pennsylvania—
Picklock and £XX...47
@60
Choice 3LX.43
a 45
Fine X.41
@ 42
Medium.44 @ 45
Coarse.„.33 @ 35

Michigan—

XX..39
Fine.38
Medium.43
Common.32
Extra and

Jther Western
Sine and X.38

Medium...43
Common.
....32
Pulled—Extra.35
superfine .28
No 1.16
Combing and delaine—
Medium and No 1 combing.....47
Fine delaine.
....43
Low and coarse.32
Medium unwashed.26
Low unwashed.20

California.12
Texas ..20
Canada pulled...30
Do Combing.35

Smyrna washed.23

Uunwashed.I..15
Buenos Ayres.
23
Montevideo.30
Cape Good Hope.29
A ustr&lian

39

@ 40
@39
46

a

@ 36
@40

@ 46
@ 34
@ 46
@ 47
@ 26|
@ 60

^46

@36

%
a

30
22

@32

@ 36
@ 40

@36
@26
@ 17
@ 29
(d 36

@33
@ 45

Oonskoi.25 @ 32]
The market is in a very healthy position. The clip
of the country is now under good control and can

only

bought at full current rates. Manufacturfully employed and the prospects of a large
consumption of goods were never better, and the
be

ers are

a firm front and deimported to compete with

Wool marxets abroad maintain
sirable Wool cannot be
our

domestic clip.
Brightoa Cattle Market.
For the week

FOREIGN.

ending Wednesday, Sept. 27.

Amount of stock at market 2233; Sheep and
Lambs 7930; Swine 16,401; Veals 66; horses 64;
number of Western Cattle 1973^Eastern and Northern Cart1
Milch Cows, Ac., *60.
Prices of Beef Cattle F 100 ft, live weight—Extra qu- lity at 7 37%@8 %; first quality at 6
7 2o; second quality 6 37%@6 12%; third quality
at 4 37%@6 25; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc., 3 37@4 25.
Brighton Hides 10c P ft; Brighton Tallow 7%c
@hc p ft; Country Hides, light, 7%; heavy at 9c
p ft. Country Taliow 5o p ft.
Calf Skins 12%c p ft ; Lamb Skins 1 00@1 12%
each. Sheep skins 60@76c.
Cattle—Trade has been slow and prices upon all
grades declined fully %c p ft from those of one
week ago; common grades of beeves range from 5%
ft live weight.
@7%c
Milch Cow8 and Springers—Yearlings $10@16; 2year olds $14@82S; 3-year olds
head.
Sales ot 2 new Milch Cow- at $66 each, 1 do at $60.
Veal Calves are in good demand at 3@7c p ft live

Blaze in Ireland.

London, Sept 27.—Smith’s hosiery factory
Balbriggan, Ireland, was burned last evening. Three hundred persons were thrown out
oi mployment.
English Policy in Egypt.
Postmaster General Fawcett, speaking at
Harkney, said: “England has no selfish object. Her chief concern is to secure to the
Egyptians the best government and the greatest amount of liberty possible.
The abases
at

connected with the late control will be avoided
in future. The Egyptians will not have to
submit to the injustice of an unduly large part
of their revenues being appropriated by foreign officials.”
Dissensions Among French Monarchists1
The correspondent of the Times at Paris telegraphs that whib- the Jeromist section of the
Bunapartisis were holding a meeting to denounce the newspapers
Pays and Petit Caporal, the opposition section of the party forced
an entrance into the hall where
they were assembled.
Revolvers and sword canes were
displayed and a number of assaults committed.
The Jeromists declare chat the reoent duel between M. Diehard, editor of the Petit Caporal,
and M. de Massaas, editor of the Combat, in
which the letter was kil.ed, was virtually an
assassination.
The feud between the two sections is becoming very intense.
The Republicans are delighted at these dissensions among

82n@*45^>

weight.

Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West cost,
landed at the yardB,Lambs from 6@7o p ft, Sheep
6@6c p ft live weight.
Swine -Western Fat Hogs cost 8%@9%c p ft
live weight; Store Figs 6@9c.
Dogeailc Markets.
(Bv Telegraph.)
New York, Sept. 27-Evening.-Flour receipts
14,861 bbls; exports 2296 bbls;dull and heavy; new
Wheat 10@25c with a limited export and
jobbing
trade demand.
S*iee 16.300 bbls; No 2 at 2 65@3 75; Superfine
Western and State at 2 90@4 00; extra
* extern
and State 4 00@4 80;
good to choice Wes.err extra at 4 80,0-7 60;
common
to
choice
White Wheat Western extra 6 25@7 25; fancy
do at 7 30(%7 60; common to good extra Ohio
at 4H>@f 00 common to choice extra St. Louis
at 4 00^7 60 Patent Minnesota extra at 8 25 a}
8 26. onoioe to double extra 8 3Uta8 50 City Mil's
extra 6 25@ 5 40 for W l.{ 1200 obis No 2 at
65
@3 76; 800 bbls Superfine at 2 90@4 00; 700 bbls
low extra 3 90 x4 40; 3100 bbls lintel Wueat extra at 4 0"@/ 60; 3700 obis Minn, extra at 3 95
50; Southern fiour steady; common to fair 4 75
5 40.
What— receiote 99,600
i<uu
exports
238 844 bush, cash lc and options 1@2 lower with
fairly active exp rt demand, mainly rox No 2 Red,
and a good trade speculative account, closing weak
at about lowest price sales 3,0 O.uuO busu,iaeiu<iing 2.4,ioust* >n spot; ungraded Red at 87c@
1 06% ; No 3 do 1 02%@1 03 Va ; steamer No 2 R. d
1 03% <$1 04%; No 2 Red at 1 04%@l 04% cert;
I06%@1 06% delivered; Mixed Winter 1 02% u,
1 02% ; ungraded White at l 08. No 1 do, K,6uO at
lll%vftll2% Rye nomiual 71@79. Barley is
steady, t orn is lia3c lower, heavy and unsettled
with lair export demand and good business on ppecuiative account, cloeiug depressed, recent.* 38,»5j
bush;exports -bush; sales 2,473,OuO imsh, inoiudingji.29,000 bus on the spot, ungraded 03gj
70o; No 3 at 67%@68c, No 2 at 67VavS76c in elev:
69»70%c uelivered;No 2 White at 72c No 2 for
September at b8%vft69%c, October at 67%@70c;
closing 67%c; November at 6b</i6a%c, closing at
«6%o, December closed at 6 c: year closed at 63c;
May 67% a6»c. Out* unsettled and y* a I % lower; receipts 42,600 bush, exports-bush, sales
782,0 u bush; No 3 at 33%(a34: * (lit* ao at 38c,
No 2 at 37 %@37%o; White do44@44%o; No 1 at
38c; White do at 62c: mixed *eru>ru 32u4oc.do
A hite at
40@ > %o;White State 4 @5>c. Nunnr

onoivtinn

Matters In Egypt.
Cairo, Sept. 27.—The ministers met in
council to-day aud agreed upon the
wording of
the three decrees which the Khedive will
sign

to-morrow.
The first decree institutes a special commission for toe prosecution of all acts of
rebellion committed by military or oivillaus.
The commission will consist of nine members
and be under the presidency of Ismail Bey;
the second orders that a court martial with
eight members, Reouf Kasha presiding, shall
be held in Cairo aud shall give judgment ac
curding to military code without appeal in all
cases submitted by the above named commission; the third directs the assembling in Alexandria of another court martial to try all cases
submitted by the tribunals recently appointed
in Alexandria aud Tautah.
The proceedings
of both couits martial will be public and the
accused to be permitted to employ counsel.
The Khedive will shortly issue a decree granting amnesty to ail officers from captains downward engaged in the late rebellion, excepting
those who directly participated in riots or
joined the army since the beginning of the

t8

campaign.

A Pasha Resigns.
Baker Pasha 10-day tendered his resignation
of his post of aide-de-camp to the SultDn, aud
without awaiting its final acceptance started
for Egypt to reorganize the Egyptian army.
E. Dwyer Gray 111.
London, Sept. 27.—O’Donnell, M. P., for
Duugarvau telegraphs to the Times from Dublin that Berlous apprehensions are felt for the
health of E. Dwyer Gray, who is suffering
acutely from an affection of the chest, which
has been aggravated by confinement in prison.
Greek Insurrectionists Liberated.
Constantinople, Sept. 27.—Gen. Wallace,
United Stales Minister, has obtained from the
Sultan the release of several Greeks who were
arrested in Janina in 1881 for participating in
a political demonstration
against Turkey and

scarcely

strong; refining 7%@7%.lefiued easier;

so

White Ex C at 8%@s%c; YeRow do 8 3- i6@a%;
off A 8%@9, cut loaf 9%c; crushed 9%@9%c;
9% standard A at 9Vs^9%; granulated
%@9%; Cubes 9%c. Viola**** is steady. P*
troleiiin is hrm.united at 86%. Tallow easier;
sales i26,OUO fts. 8%@8%. Pork-cash is firm;
options weak and nomiual; sales 950new mess on
spot part 21 37%@2L 60; September, October and
November 21 50 asked
l<nrd— cash lo@15 higher aud more active .options unsettled.closing stronger; sales 2000 tes prime steam on spot at 12 60@
12 75; 86 city steam at 12 36; refined at 12 80 for
continent. Butter firm for choice; creamery at 30
@31o. Cheese firm for choice;State factory at $d

S^wdered

ll%c.

Freights

to

Liverpool firm;Wbeat psuam 3%d.
Wheat is
lower; regular 1 01 tor September, 92%c for Oc^
oer; 92% @92%c for November; 91%c all year;
No 2 Chicag • Spring and No 2 lied 1 LO @ l 01 cash;
the rest same as regular.
-in lower at 59 a 59%c
cash and for September; 69%@o9%cfor October;
69%c November; 62%@63% all year. Oats shade
lower at 30%c cash, 3u%c September; 3u%c October; 3l%o November; 3U%c year. Rye is weaker at 69c.
Barley quiet 85Vac. Pork lower 21 06
21 07% October; 20 77%@2o 80 for November;
19 06@19 07% year. Lard is lower at 12 6s%@
12 65 for cash, September and October; 12 15@
12 17% November; 11 60@11 62% all year, Jliulk
meats dull; shoulders 10 24; short rib 14 oO; *hort

subsequently brought to Constantinople.
Foreign Notes.

Chicago.

An ordinance has been issued authorizing
the government to expend 7CD,000 florins in
aiding the sufferers by the floods in the
_

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Wholesale market.
ENDING Sept. 27.
There are few changes recorded in the markets
the past week. Chestnut Coal is held at 6 00@6 60
Review of the

FOR THE WEEK

Sept. 27.—Flour unchanged.

clear 14%.
At the closing oall of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was tinner; regular 1 01% September. 92%
October,92%c for November:91c for year.No 2 Red
Winter at 1 01 for September.
Corn is higher at
69%e cash; 69%c September; 69%c for October;
68%c for Octobe ; 63y»c for year. Oats tinner at
30% e cash and September; 30»/ttg31c for Novemer; 30%c year. Pork irregular at 21 06 October;
20 87% for November; 19 lu Dec. i,ard irregular
at 12 66 for October; 12 60 for November; 11 47%
year.
Receipts -18,000 bbki Hour 323,000 bush wheat
244.000 bush corn, 96.0 0 bush o«ts. 10,0*0 bush

advance of 50c

Shore Mackerel. Leather is active and both
t^eavies and Good Damaged have advanced 2c.
Lumber is in good demand at quotations, and it wii1
be seen that cedar and spruce
shingles are higher.
Kerosene Oils are Vfcc higher; Linseed and Boiled
lo olf. Grain has declined as per quotations. Pork
is way up aud advanced 76c yesterday for backs
and clear. Lard shares ia the rise Sugar is quoted
at 9%c for granulated and 9s/sc for Extra C. Other

on

48,000 uuf«ii uar-eShipnionts -13,000 bbls flour 216,(HX> bush wheat,
oOO uushoorn, 78,Oou bush oats, 24,0>A> bush
r o 19,000 bush barmy.
8s, Louis, Sept. 27. Flour lower; treble extra at
3 66a3 7' ; family 4 06,a, 4 16; cuoice 4 6£h&4 06:
Wheat is lower; No 2 Uuu Pall
fancy 4 70(0.6 16
sold down from 91%$90%c cash; 91%,a90% for
October; 92%{£91%c November; 92% a92%c for
December; No 3 Ked Fall at 96^96o; No 4 at 82c.
Corn—cash, October and November lower; 60%o
ca'-h; 62c down to 6o% for October, 6o7/s(g)66c for
September. 46% December. Pork is lower at 21 80
asked, 21 60 bid. Laid nominal.
Receipts -7,t>0u bbls flour, 72,00*' bush wheat
8,wo bush .orn, OOOoo bu>h oats. O.OOo yuan’
«>

quotations unchanged.

162

Fresh Beef Market.
Corrected for 'he Press dally by Wheeler, Swift
& Co., Commission Merchants In Chioago Grossed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
itf »Va Hinds.10%@12'
Sides. 8
Hatties. 6% it 6%
Fores. 6%® 7
6
Backs.
§ 8 Hounds. 8% 5 9%
Loins.16
iml8
Humps.10 {&14
Hump Loins.13
§16
Ore in

1

Ut

L, K

uuu
.vx«uey Market*
TBy Telegraph.)
New York. Sept. 27—Evening.
Money loaned
moat of the day between 7 and 9, but In last hour
fell to 4 and closed at 4@6; prime mercantile paper
7@9. Exchange is steady at 482% for long and
487% for short. Governments firm Mid generally
% higher. State bonds are neglected. Railroad
bonds dull and without particular change.
l'he transactions at the Stoea Exchange aggregat-

ford, Vt., yesterday.

as

«4

**ulne”^"6

New York Mirck

Suicide of a Recluse.
North Adams,
Mass., Sept. 27.—Lather
Leet, a recluse,well educated and who through
disappointment isolated himself from civilization, hung himself at his home in Stam-

u

queue common. 21 %
Hartford AKrk 7s 50

.’,,

National Woman's Suffrage Association.
Omaha, Sept. 27.—A committee of the National Woman’s Suffrage Association is in conference with a committee of the Nebraska Association to plan the campaign in Nebraska.
Miss Anthony, Mrs. Saxon of New Orleans,
Miss Windman of Pa., Madam Neyman of
New York, Miss Phebe C< nsins of 8t. Louis,
Mrs. Shattuck of Boston, Miss Foster of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Colby of Nebraska will
speak until election.

an

—

sa'ec at the Boston Brokers’ Board. Sept. 27.
Maine Central Railroad. 86
Hill Manufacturing Co
99
Deer Isle Mining Company ..
06c

The Tariff Commission.
27.—The tariff
commissioners arrived here thid morning and
held a session in the custom honse.
Tne subjects brought to its attention were rice, peaThe rice inter
nuts, chtlk and silk cocoons.
est was adverted to by D. L. Russell, Donald
MacRae aud S. L. Tremont; the peanuts and
chalk interests by George T. French, and the
silk cocoon interest was inciaentally mentioned by Tremont.

Fish shows

—

bostok stocks.
Boston Rand.
7%
Waterpower.
8%
Flint ft p6re Mar-

w

Michigan Central. 102%

from different parts of the country have arrived here as representatives of the SeventhDay Baptists of America. They bad been in
attendasce as a general Conference of the denomination at Ashaway, this State, and came
here to visit the old church in Baruey street,
the first honse of worship which they erected
on this continent.
The original society was
organized in 1671,previous towbich its members
were mostly connected with the First
Baptist
church. The present church edifice was erected in 17o9, bat there had been previously a
b^use of worship on the same spot. The meeting today was called to order by the Rev. C.
M Lewis of Alfred Centre, N. Y., who offered prayer1. Prof. Coon of Alfred University
was chosen chairman, and the Rev. L. M. Cot
terell, of Alfred, N. Y., secretary. William
Codgdon of Couanicut Island, gave an account of the old congregation, and various persons were called
upon for remarks, among
whom were the Rev. M. Crandall, the Rev.
Mr. Prentiss, J. VV. Morton, of New Jersey,
Mr. Moore 0f Avhawoi; Elisha Potter of Alfred; the R v. Mr. Williams of Illinois; W.
B. Burdick, aud urof. Coon. Remarks of welcome were made by L. D. Davis of this city,
aud the Rev. Dr. Whelan, who gave a pleasant address.
Several ladies also made brief remarks, aud the eveut passed off in a pleasant
aud agreeable manner. The company adjourn
ed to the Park House for diuuer, aud speut the
temainder of the day in sight seeing.

Lehigh.

—

...

A. T. A 3. F

—

The Seventh Day Baptists.
Newport, Sept. 27.—About fifty persons

same as

95
60

O. ft M. 38%
Mo. K. ft Texas.. 39%
Nor. ft West’n prf
Loui*ftNash. 72%
Rich, ft Dan
Cen. Pacittc
92%
Texas Paciflo.....
St. Paul pret
68%

....

About the Same Time.
Springfield, 111., Sept. 27.—A shock of
earthquake was distinctly felt here about!
o’clock this morning.
Cbntralia, 111., Sept. 27.—A well defined
shock of earthquake was felt here about halfpast 4 this morning, lasting several seconds.
It seemed to come srom the west, and was accompanied by rumbling sounds.
It shook the
houses very perceptibly, and awoke nearly all
the sleepers.

the

...

«8/a

Paciflo Mail
North west* a com. 14"
Northwest’n pref.1
C. B. & Quincy...
4
8t Paul commoi
-JVs
St. .Joseph i/ret
Illinois Centra)... 140

nois

foodthe forenoon
ternoon

Shore.11684

.v ;•
k*LeVor. Pac. prefer’d

Distinctly Felt in Massachusetts and Illi-

Tyrol.

market.

NBW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific 107%
Wabash preferred <17%
Onion Pacific
..110%

AN EARTHQUAKE

tKail*

3 CENTS.

The following quotations of stooxs ara rsoelro.
and corrected dally by Woodbury ft Moulton (metn
bars of the Boston Stock Exchange), oorner of Middle and Exchange streets:

Wilmington, N C., Sept.

Second District Judiciary Convention.
New York, Sept. 25.—The seoond district
met today
Republican Judiciary Convention
and nominated Benjamin F. Tracy for the
in
that
district.
judgeship
Nebraska Antl-Monopo'lsts.
Omaha, Sept. 27.—The anti-monopolists at
Hastings today nominated E. Ingersoll for
Governor and endorsed Senator Van Wyok's
action in State politics.
Congressional Nominations.
Charleston,S C Sept. 27.—In tbe Republican
convention of the seventh district, after a bitE. W.
ter struggle, which lasted one week,
Mackey (white) was today nominated for
Congress on the 251st,ballot,receiving 21 out of
39 votes. A stormy scene ensued, Mackey’s
colored competitors Lee and Small charging
Mackey with having secured the nomination
by bribery. Lee displayed as evidence a promissory note for $25, given by Mackey to a delegate for his vote. It is understood that there
will be no democratic candidate in the district,
and Lee and Smalls are expected to run

against Mackey making

PRICE

MARINE NEWS.

Plymouth, Me., Sept. 27.—Last evening
Mrs. Miles of this town was about to
put her
child to bed and went into the bedroom for a
moment to prepare the
bed, taking a kerosene
lamp with her. On coming out of the room to
take the child up lrom the
sofa, the lamp was
placed upon a stand. Mrs. MileB had not fairOdt of the room before the lamD
ly
exploded aud burning oil was scattered about the

WASHINGTON.

do 1

Alonzo
Saecarappa, 1 buck 2 years old, do
1 do l year old, do 3 buck lambs 6 months old.
C A Brackett, Gorham. 2 buck lambs 5 months
old, do 3 ewes 3 years old, do 3 do 1 year old.
A Libby, Saecarappa, 3 ewes 2 yea's old,
do, do
1 year old, do 3 ewe lambs 5 months old.
F
Spring, Portland, 2 ewes 1 year old, do 2 ewo
lambs,5 months old.
C A Brackett, Gorham,3 ewe lambs 6 months old.
B R Sturgis & Son, Gorham, 1 Hampshire Down
Buck 1 year old, do 3 do lambs 5 months old4 do 3
ewes 1 year old, do 3 do 1 year
old, do 3 do lambs 5
months old,
SWINE.

boar, 1

crochet

A?. A. Gillespie, W. r*1ouce»ter, 1 pair of cotton
stockings.
Anna Hurd, W
’r of woolen
ster, 1
8tockmgs.
Mrs. A. F. Frazton, North Yarmouth, 1 drawn

YEARS

C. P. Mattocks, Portland. 3 Cots wold bucks, 2
years old.
Ewes—Same, 3 Cots wold Ewes, 2 years old; 3 do.
1

1

her.

FILLIES—2

Goddard, FTeeport, chestnut
LONG

•

mare.

OLD.
James E

Tarn

188Marble, Poruand,

2

^ame,-r. g., 2 years old.
W

Plains,

Stevens, Stevens' Plains, 1 chemise,

BLAZE.

A Kerosene Lamp Explodes
House in Plymouth.

crats

years old.

George

L. Pierce, Stevens'

black shawl.
Mrs. Geo. M,
hand made.

IEESZtiSEtm

RUTHLESS

NEEDLE AND FANCY WORK.

FILLIES.

James E. Goddard, Freeport, ch

28^1882.

MORNING, SEPTEMBER

with bull calf Vulcan

F. A.

stroyed

gkers’

year round for the accommodation of

any for his services and he claimed be was to
be paid monthly wageB.

liefireis

Edward’s and WalkHardware store from
^©•t O h to 0«t. 43d.

commercial travelers and transient. Special
and
rates for permanent guest* during September
J. 1. BAND ALL

a

running steamer Charles Houghton to Bar
Harbor and Sullivan during November, December and January, 1879 and 1880.
The
comDany claimed he was to share the profits if

Borne

over

RANDALL

Steamboat Company.
Rockland, Sept. 27.—In the Supreme Court
to-day Capt. David Robinson recovered a verdict of $371 against the Portland, Bangor &
Machias Steamboat Company for services in

eod&w 1 mnrm

Murray

LIQUORS

Summit Mineral

Verdict Against

32*44 North Street, Boston.

PERFUME.

—FOB SALK BY—

*ug24

”

PACKAGES,

ORIGINAL

*ep23

Boston

^PERISHABLE

IMPORTED

OPEN

to

FLORIDA WATER.

Gen’l Manager Campobello Co.

the

Rules

THE

Co.

se23

r>_

come

se5

ALEX S. PORTER,

FOR

and

G. W. SIMMONS & SON,

The advertisements and circulars of the International S. S. Co. offering special low rates of board at
the hotels on Campob Ho Island, were published
without the knowledge or consent of the Campobello Co. One of the houses is already closed and
The grounds
the other one will be in a few days
have been and will be closed to excursonists.

kinds,

Catalogue

“VISIT OAK HALL

Wliarl

Campobello

of all

BOYS’

anil MEN’S Suits.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
reoeived by Telephone.
aplBdil

WOES &

of

Opening:

for Self measure.

322 Commercial

morrow.

matter.

The Maine Non-Forfeiture Law,

Its Accelerated

I

MAINE.

like thousand?

beautifully

The barometer is highest in the St. Lawval'ey, and lowest in the extreme northwest. The temperature has risen 1 to 13 dein
the Lake region, and fallen from 2 to
grees
9 in the Middle Atlantic States.
Cloudy
weather and local rains are reported from the
Middle and South Atlantic States, Lower Lake
region, Ohio valley and Indian territory;
northern winds prevail on the Atlantic coast
and easterly winds in the Lake region, Ohio
valley and Tennessee.
Indications are partly cloudy weather and
local rains will prevail in the South Atlantic
and southern portions of the Middle Atlantic
States and Lower Lake region to-day and to-

WILL BEGIN SEPT. I2TH, 1882.

by all Druggint**

who have used it and now testify to its value.
Jlsli for Kchlotterbeck’s Corn and War*
Solvent and take no other.
nov23
sndtf

lower barometer and temperature.

BY TELEGRAPH.

The Kindergarten will be in the care of Miss
Pr >ctor.
The Primary Department fits boys and girls for
the Grammar Schools of the city.
The Advanced Department continues the higher
education of young ladies.
A limited number of
boarding pupils received.
For full circulars, addr
148 Sp .ng Street, Portland, Me.
aug2
deodtf

Corn, Wart & Bullion Solvent

or

Miss Sargent & Miss Bradbury’s,

BT USING

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

TWENTY-FOUR

rence

School

Hay

THE NEXT
HOURS.

weather bulletin.

1

Home and

FOR

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 28, 1 A. M. )
For New Knglana,
Fair weather, northeasterly winds, station-

Will receive pupils for vocal instruction, after October 1st.

a

THE STATE FAIR.

THURSDAY MORMMJ, SEPT. 28.

EEAMESi

MRS. E.

Exchanob St., Pobtland.

TWttws: Wvht Dollars a Year.
•n Seven Dollars a Year, If paid

THURSDAY

_PORTLAND,

PRESS.

Market.

Portland, Sept.

?7.

ye

0 0*s« bush

barley.

following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph trom Chicago to-day by S. H. Larminle
& Co., t67 Commercial street, Portland.
Chioago.-Wheat---Corn-. -Oats
rime.
Sept. Oct. Sept. Oct.
Oct.
Sept.
103
93
9.36..
61
61% 30% 30%
10.00.
102% 92% 60% 61
30% 80%
102
10.30..
92% 60% 60% 80% 30%
11.00
102
92% 60% 60% 3n% 30%
11.20..
102
92% 60% 60% 30% 30%
12.00.
100% 92% 69% 69% 30% 30%
12.30
100% 92 V* 69V* 60% 3o% 30%
1.03
101
92% 69% 69% 30% 30%
Call'... 101% 92% 69 V* 69% 30% 30%

Shipments—17,OUu obi* flour, 73,000 bash wheat
1.000 ouaa corn, OO.OOo bush oats. OO.OCO hush
btrlev. 0.000 bush rye.
Detroit, Sept. 27.—Wheat is lower; No 1 White
cash and September 99%c. October 9tic;
November
96%c; December at 96 V4c; No 2 Whitt 941/4.
Receipts 61,767 bush,shipments 10,686 ousn.
New Orleans, Sept. 27.—Ootton is quiet; Mid*
d ing uplands 12c.
Mob ilk, Sept. 27.-Ootton is weak; Middling ui*
*
1
lands ll%c.
Savannah, Sept. 27-Cotton is steady; Middling

Foreign Imports.

Memphis Sept. 27. -Oouou is weak; Middling up* ^
lands at ll%o

The

ST. JOHN. NB. Schr Aurora
ft lumber to M I* Emery.
P <UT GILBERT, NS. Schr Avon—31
3 do wood, 6o doz eggs to F Yta on.j

up ands

Borealis—106,443

Portland, Sept.

11 ll-liic.

fcaroptHo

cds hark

Mnrttru.

Hv TeieKr«|.,..
Lonoon, Sept. 27.—U. S.4%s, 116%;

102%.

Baiiroud Receipts.
26.

merchandise received by the Portland &.OgdeusburgJKailroad, 34 cars.
Miscellaneous

at

I

#

ext

6s at

Liverpool, Sept. 27—12.30 P.M—Cotum .u*Hmt
flat and irregular; Uplands at 1d; Orleans 7 3 16d;
sales 7,000 bales speculation and export 1000 bales

futures quiet.

i

~

P’EMESS.

THE

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 28.
W# <o not read anonymous etters and eommtu
actions. The name and address of the writ are ii>
all

Indispensable,

not necessarily for ubliesguaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve con?
munlcationt that are not used.
eases

dim bnt

as a

W. C. T. 0.
C. T. U., 1
Augusta, Sept. 19, 1882. )
Tds eighth annual meeting of the Maine Worn
aa’s Christian Temperance Union will be held in
Ptrst Baptist church, Rockland Oct. 11,12 and 13.
Ksseptlsn of delegates at parlors of First Baptist
Sbarsh, Wednesday evening, the 11th.
Mrs. Emily L. McLanghll i, of Boston, will deliver Iks annual address Friday evening, 12ih.
Kach
loeel euxillarv Is requested to send tneir delegates
with eredeutlajg. Ail temper such organizations of
HridOUABTers Maine W.

affectionately

invited to send a large
nember of visitors. The railroads will furuisli free
ie»»m»
Tickets good from Oct. 19th to lliih iu-

women

elnslve.
Delegates and visitors will lie notified of their
plaese of entertainment by sending names and post
efflia addresses as soon as possible to Mrs. George
M. Bransrd, Roekland, Maine.
Mrs. Bent, of Portland, will i,ad singing on the

It is announced that President Arthur
fell in love with the New England Weather.
We trust he’ll be encouraged to elope with

Good Management
The Post Office Department has the most
important function to perform of any Department of the Government in time of

depend
peace. Upon
relations of incalculable advantage to the
people. The circulation of newspapers educates ms. The interchange of letters binds
Msil facilities render life on
us together.
the distant border endurable and contribute
in a thousand ways to spread the confines of
our empire.
We have for years acted upon
the seund principle that the Post Office Deit

social and business

partment benefited us in too many ways to
bs calculated in dollars and cents. The first
has

thought

always

been to afford

suitable

facilities to all the people. Where the country was fully settled, swift trains and frequent mails were matters of course. In the
far West and the remote regions of the
South, in the sparsely sealed districts of
New Englamd, the people have had privileges
vastly greater than they could pay for, or
were expected to pay for.
Social and business ties were too valuable to be denied.
Hence lor the last fifty years there have
been very great deficits in the Department.
It has cost millions more than it returned to.

We had almost got to regard

the
a

Treasury.
deficiency as

thing
wanting

proper and
There have not

of itself.

suitable

a

been
those, however, who believed that if the
Post Office business couid be done as men
do their private business, the deficit might
disappear. But Government always has to
pay more than any one else for its work if it
has it well done. No government machinery
has ever been invented, or ever will be,
which will prove a substitute for the interested eye of the owner.

Most Departments,
however, can be so systematized that no
atealing can take place, but no scope is left

for Individual character.
The Post Office Department is more nearly a business place than any other in Washington, and the very centre of business there
is the Second Assistant’s office. The office
of Second Assistant Postmaster-General
eannot be limited as to its powers and du_
ties. It has charge of all the contracts with
steamboats and stages and of all mail transportation except that by rail. All the stage
and steamboat routes are under its controlIf a community wishes a route established
or cnangea or moainea, it
the Second Assistant. In

nas
so

apply

to

vast a

ler

a

year

Under

to.

our

try to get a man for thirty-five
four thousand. Hence w# very
But
rarely get the man we ought to have.
when President Garfield appointed Richard
A. Elmer of New York to the place he did a
•ervice to the country which men who know
affairs in Washington appreciate. Mr. timer does not seem to have any great faculty
for advertising himself, but sooner or later
the world will know who does work and who
“keeps scrap books.”
A little comparison of the figures vrill reveal important facts. In 1878-9 Congress
gave Mr. Brady $5,900,000 for Star Service
and he demanded $2,000,000 more which

•ystem

we

hundred

or

happens that the
very routes in regard to which Brady has
been on trial, now cost only fifty and twenty
three hundredths per cent of what they
nim.

given

were

It so

did under him.

For

about

one

half the

the same work has been done. Mr. Elmer’s first year’s work showed a paving at
the rate of one million seven hundred and
seventy-eight thousand dollars. His second
year showed the cost to be two million eighteen thousand six hundred and thirty-five
dollars against four million nineteen thousand eight hundred and twenty-four dollars
expended in Brady’s last year—being only a
little more than one-half. These savings
will make the Post Office Department foa
the first time in fifty years self-sustaining.
It is to be regretted that the article quoted
so widely of late from the New York Times
gives the credit of this reduction of expenses
to Mr. James. Mr. James would undoubtedly
make the correction himself were his attention called to It. He would be too magnanimous to take praise which could not from
the very nature of things belong to him.
The real truth about the Post Office Department is that It has become self-sustaining,
not by any directions from Mr. James, not
by any change of principles, but by the application day by day of business methods by
an able business man. The Second Assistant
Postmaster General has about the only place
In our administrative system where individual power and control has to be unlimited.
Anyone can see, that with all the steamboat and stage routes and the contracts
sum

arising therefrom

under

the control of one

man, there must be a fine field for a genuine
He has unlimited power
man of business.
not because such pewer is a desirable thing
to

Philadelphia

lodge

in

anybody’s hands,

but

simply beNo general

there is no other way.
be made to govern because very
Mr. Elmer
be anticipated.
can
brought to this work large experience, an
honest ambition and untiring watchfulness.
His success has probably exceeded his ow n
hopes. To make the Post Office Departcause

rules
little

ment

can

self-sustaining

has been the dream of

great many administrations, whose reports
have been obliged to confess failures. When
a

to. the fact that the Department has become
is added the other facts that

self-sastaiuing

tbera has been no decrease of
all proper attention has been

facilities,
paid to newly
that

settled regions, that people in the remotest
sections have been duly accommodated, that
bo complaints of deficient service are anywhere made, the full extent of the achievement can be appreciated. The fact that Mr.
Elmer is not making wide proclamation of
his doings is as much to his credit as what
hs has done.
The Washington Republican says: “The
Bourbon party is one of impression, suppression and repression.” All of which is
true. In this State it had the impression
that it could beat the republican party by
fusing with the Greew. ackers; accordingly
it suppressed its natural feelings for some
time, and it is now in a state of repression—

repressing its

desire to swear over the result

of the election and the failure of

iis experi-

ment.

“Th* President
ties

yesteiday”

was

was

the

announcement

•eutly made by a New Tork paper,
failed to state whether he went «p In
leen

er

down ha

a

divm

poli-

of reach of

i.

re-

which
a

Times declines to take

look over the transformed

to

mansion, and

Gramercy Park

he discovered that there is me

nursery in the new edifice.

reported to have
made out a full list of the holders of the fat
pliees in the War Department, and that a
reassig nment will follow. The tenants who
are given notice to quit will probably feel
like beating that Drum.
adjt. UEif.

Drum

is

ton

Suppressing Her Giggling.
[Texas Siftings.]
It is

The Republicans of Monmouth sent

a

Republican
candidate for Governor the other day.
It
was a Republican cake of course, as Col.
Robie had previously taken the entire Fusion bakery.

Stephens,

vicinity in one dny.
What a field a good vigorous and devoted
reform club would find in the neighborhood
lives.

a

What a Maine Democrat Senator Jacobs
of New York would make. “Take in traitors” said this earnest Demoerat, “Take iu
anybody, so that we can win.”
Sojoubneb Tbuth it now 108 years old.
She clings to life, while not getting much

enjoyment out of it, in both respects
bling the Democratic party.

who will send free full information
showing
may be realized on investments ot

largo profits

$10 to

ba-

$1,000.

-OF

]

liude.

Priratc wire

to

N \ Citv
BKiN-rHFH
BBA3CBIS8.

--

--

6b
6*
6s
7»

--

County

Evansville lnd.,.7s

Chicago.

--

--

--

--

Maine Central R. R. Consol,
Portland Si
R. R, 1st Mort.,
Eastern Car Trust,
U. S. 4 per ot. Bonds, Registered and

Ofdensburg

-FOB SALE

SWAN &

7s
7s
6s
6s

BARRETT,

18ft Middle St., Portland, Me.

eodtf

_mch7__

a

MUNICIPAL
-AND

Bonds

Railway

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

STO C HIS
bought or carried on margin.
Daily telegraphic quotations from New York

Stock Exchange.

SAMUEL
oct8

194

Middle

a

City,

eodtf

choice line of

and Railroad

Town

Cor. Middle &

Gents’

Ladies’

Tliddl*’

and Heu-

Course Tickets, including reserved neats
£<5 00. 05.30 anti $3.00, according to location. Now
•tore.

on

sale

at

Mtockbridge’s

Music
802241w

GRAND CONCERT.
CITY HALL,
Thursday Eve’s, Sep». 28, 1882,
—

BY

—

first appearance in Portland.
She will be assisted by
—

AJTD THE

—

MRS. HAWES, Soprano,
MRS J. KINO MORRISON, Contralto,
MK. ALBERT PENNELL, Tenor,
MR. J. L. SHAW, B»w*o,
MK. HARVEY MURKY, Accompanist,

Prices, 60

sep20dtd

and

76 ct».

Th« Yonuff People* of the Church of the

tSo

and 12

Street,

Entertainment for the benefit of
Aid on Ciiilny Kua ng,*>rpi
'-J9th in Ibeir VeHiry I or. Coucri*. »ed
India -t». It will e nsist of Vocal Music, Brilliant Recitations, and Tableaux Yivants under the
management of Mr. H. R. Bro ne the Anther of
Coronation of Columbia.
Tickets 25 cte. I)oor»
open 7.15; commence at 8.
se2Sd2t

give
WILL
theLaiie#

an

CO.
GILBERTS

Temple Street.
.odly

Diluting Academy!
Class for young Ladies and Gentlemen
commences

Monday Evening-, Oct.

2.

Twelve Le«sons, Gentlemen $5.00; Ladies $3.00.

Gents' Calf Balmoral, all wldtfix. size? and half
sizes. Prices, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00
and $4.50.
Geuts’ Calf Can grew, from the narrowest to the
■widest, AA, A. B. C. D. E. and F.
Your wide troublesome Joints properly fitted.
Gents' English Gr»in Balmoral for the R. R.
trade, narrow widths.
Gents' Cloth Top Congress Balmoral and Button
Boots.
Gents' Hand Pegged Weecott Calf Boots the most
durable Boot on earth.
Gents'Machine Sewed Morocco Leg Calf Boots.
A B.C. I).4G Mize- and half sixes.
Boys Stylish Calf Balmoral and Congress Boots.

Thursday,Oct. 5, at 4 p.m
Terms for the season, $6.00; twelve lessons. $4.

Class for Juveniles,

Saturday,

Oct.

at 2.30 and 4.30 p.

7th,
in.

Term, for tbe season $0.00. 'or particular, uli
at tbe academy or send for circulars.
You s respectfully,
M. B. GILBERT.
Academy 607 1-4 Cangre.. wtrret.
dence 144 Pleasant Nhcel.

Kevi-

se25

dtf

PEDAL ORNAMENTS ANI> PROTECTORS
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Childrens’

and

UNDERWEAR

Portland Municipal
St. Louis

Whan the whole number had
been reviewed they were again taken befsre the
judges singly, and finally all were placed together in a line. After critical inspection, the
ten most beautiful ones were selected and the
rest dismissed, and then from the smaller number the two loveliest of all weie chosen for tbe
But this was a work
first aud second prizes.
of difficulty, and was not settled to the satisfaction of all. Tbe victor in tbe tournament was
Miss Cornelia Szekely, a maiden ef 16, tbe
daughter of an official in the imperial household. Her claims to beauty rest upon a charmcomplexion, melting brown eyes, a small
mouth*, rich dark brown hair, and a form of
youthful grace; but her features are not wholly regular, aud the mouth and the head are not
perfect in shape. Her photograph, taken in a
uress that is beiug made for tier
by the first
dressmaker in Hungary, is to be sent to all tbe
illustrated journals of Europe for publication.
The prizes were brace ets of gold inlaid with
precious stones aud of rare workmanship. This
competition is said to have shown tbe Hungarians that they can boast of every type of female
loveliness, aud they are taking advantage of
the privilege.

6s
6s
6s
6 l-2s
6s
6s
6s
7s

Cleveland
Fort Wayne
St. Louis County
Northern Pacific R. R.
“
“
Southern
Maine Central
and other

Don’t

*

'1

BAILEY &

1YES,

Hare just received all of the latest
numbers

FRAMUi\

SQUARE

These books a^e reprints of
the leading novels of the day,
comprising with many others
the works of such gifted writers »s Anthony Trollope, Miss
Braddon, William Black, Sir
Walter Scott, Victor Hugo,
and Miss Mulock, and range
in price from ten to twenty

Picand
Main*many
turesque
other Books of a like nature.
Croquet Sets in large vari-

proposals

NOYES

BAILEY

Exchange Street, Portland.

further iniormation as
may be desired concerning the sa ne
GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. General. C. 8. A,
se26d6t*

approaching through these trees, enter at the chapel
door, walk up the aisle, come to the very door
Of the pew itself, and lay his haud upon It as If

LtWANDO’S

BOSTON, U. S. A.

RIPPING.

At this moment
ake his s at among them.
others of the family, sitting so that lie was onsaw
their
him also, but at
sight,
ly then withia
that moment he vanished.
This strange occurrence naturally raised sad

t

Price

aug31eotl&wlni

Stands, &c
Srdikots, Fiowdr Pots. Jreilisos,
ER
w. t. SAW1

«e2U.><l4w

TABLELAHPS
With «M3autf«iI Pottery
Centres.

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
Sarreguemines
fSatsurna, Kioto, &c.
Fitted complete with the

English

Duplex,

Oxford
and Harvard Burners.

[

Block, P0BTLA5L
au

C. E. JOSE & CO.
polo___dtf
wedding VYiiiiaiii

CARO PLATE ENuRAVEB

Wl

Visiting
Cards.

S. Lowell,

FOR. AGEiS
“

*‘

“

“

M

*

These

_

1882.
1882.
LOOK
Cloaks.

are

o»

i«tf

WWFAT
I? ut.ni

€?E!hb
aS*SSJ

|

strtlonor.

Engraven Cards and Invitations
tor Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.

513 CONGRESS STREET.
mch1

dtf

Good Horse For Sale,
BY L,. A. OOlJOl A CO.,
Pearl Itirvct.
•e2o

dosobyoperon
plan. From May life,
1881, to the presank date, on into
vestments of 910.00
*1.000, cash
pr'ftta have bean realised and
to
to
investors
amounting
paid
several times tha original invastment, still leaving tha original investment making money or pavabl< «n demand. Explanatory cir-

epeeuUstloas,
our
sting

and statements of fund W
free. We wsunt responsible
age. *, who will report on crop*
and introduce the plan. Liberal
con nissions paid. Address,
cuit.

$100

can

4.00
4.SO
5.00

HATS

good shape and much under

FOR

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

8823

FJi

chi

'ALx'W&'bZx;

The heavy rolled brims for stiff

il'ir

Designing.

Royal School

of

Scenic Cantatas.

on Marine Risks from 1st
Jaiinary 1881, to 31st December,

1881.$4,039,487 10

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1881

Total Marine Premiums.

Boston.
STfcT&w

other

good manufacturer's

47

COVERS

Losses

WM. P.
144

may25

1-2

HASTINGS’,
eodom

PINCKNEY’S"

PORTLAND:

‘fcxtra Genuine’

J. W.

all

TRUNKS
AND

BAGS.

Days

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice Presided
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President,
A. A. HAVEN, Sd Vioe Preeiilent.
J. H. Okapkan, Secretory.

St.

Exchange

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

are

S3.CO-

$5,627,021 57

40 PER CEIT.

STOOLS.

and

The Hobby Fall Silk Hats
ready and we exchange for

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1881.

also;-

PIANO

HATS.

Six Per Cen Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid >n and After Feb. 7,188s.

make,

For Sale and to Let.

We are Agents for the Patent Wood
Trunks. Also hare a large stock of
Leather, Canvas and Zinc.

16C FORE ST.

COE,

MUNCER,

,,

_dtt

MUSTARD.

REMOVAL.
James D. Fessenden,
and Francis Fessenden have removed to
51 l-il Exchange St.
RARE chance for a >oung roan that is willing
to work. One of the oldest and beet known
catering, fancy cake, loe cream and candy establishment* in the State. Orders are received from all
parts of the country also a large local business.
As the proprieter Is about to leave the State he will
give all needed instruction about the business. ApSt.
ply immediately to 0. W. LUCY, 664 Congress
dl w*
gep22

050 Wbds. Choice Barbadoes Molasses from cargo
of Hark “Favorite,” also all giadet Clsnfuem
gos aad Porto Rleo for sale low by

SMITH, CAGE & CO*

| liiium.Tiiort&iiuml

THE

eb4dlmteodllmftw6w6

HATTER

W. L. WILSON & GO.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
■«

a...

..

■■

—

■■

——

—

■

j

197 middle Street.

d3m

PWBTt.A.tfP, 1WE.

Jyl5

—

*

A

BARBADOESJUOjlASSES.

correspondent.

F«h. 4,1882,

The nneec quality and highest grade of Mustard |
imported. Warranted chemically pure. For sale by j

sep27__dlw»

ISO At m CwiUATOtnl St.

1,587,634

A8SET8,====

|

PIANO FORTES.
several

SILK

ONLY.

Hallett, Davis & Co.’s $13,165,466.40,

Instruction given in KENSINGTON EMBROIDERIES.

£3XjM ST.

MARINE

Premiums

—AT—

E. FAIRWEATHER

A6AINST

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding m
soon as water borne.

J 0«i: P11’M HAND AGE,
BE I. Mil ZZAK($.), by
Butterfield, and the classic ON M UN 10 ($\ .50),
COHALA (80 cts.) and CURIMTMAM (80
cts.), by Guvterson
Send for lists and descriptions.
Any book mailed for retail price.

sepl6

FOR $1.00.

open

as

CO.,

Mutual Insurance Co.

RISKS

(fl.OO). by Chadwick,

OLIVER DITSON &.

Rousing Good Hat

INSURE

separate Octavo Choruses, Glees and
Anthems, each 6 to 10 cents.

or more

rafts of Soft Hats, Poe bet
iu all colors, Lawu Tennis
and a

ATLANTIC
OF NEW YORK

First-rate Anthems are found In Perkins’ ANTHEM II1HP ($1.25)Emerson’s K OH OF
ANAN! n EMM (fl.25).
AMERICAN
THEM B»B(*1.25), anduEM GLEANER
($1.) by Cha iwiok.

Aj t.

NEEDLEWORK.
SOUTH KENSINGTON.

#18

Hats,

Easy Glees and Part Songs are found in abundance in Perkins’ new ( HORAIL CHOIR ($1,)
and bis new PEBRLESS (75 cts.), also in hmers >n’s
HERALD OF PRAISE ($1.) and
IDEAL (75 cts.)

CREWELS

3
Jly20__

Caps

Glees caul Choruses, espy and difficult .are found
in Emerfon’sCHBRlJM BOO*.(9* BO.) ^er.
kins’ AMERICAN C4I,EF BOOK, *91 50.)
Cobb’s
ft* RTIVAIi
CHORUM
BOOK,
($1.45.) Perkins' GLEE ANO COO KI M
MOON, (91 ) GER1A1 EOI'H-PA R I’
SONGS, (91*50,) aud Zerrahn’s INDE.\,(SI.)

EMBROIDERIES.

from toe

Hats,

MUSICAL SOCIETIES.

m.

and

FALL.

FOR

Also

Stamping

dtf

s

sen

OUR

NOBBY

80.00

4 TO
6
8 TO lO
la TO 14
18

well made,

AT

regular price.

For Sale.

,ire*t

for Sale.
jsare o)4, w«tgli« !iOO
family Uorno,
erarj ragMt.iulii tor »o
Bow.4 *u4 JtttW
CITY
«•
«*
LiyUuH AttBhGY.
fatlc. Banb*

YOUB CAPITAL.
Thoa desiring N> naakra loone]
small and medium invessaientE
in gram, provisions and stock

^

M.
?<*f Bale Wholesale and Retail.

A to.

3, 7 Ac 9 I*.«hle

eiA

AIU

ELEGANT

AOOOj

1

TflURSTO,

INCREASE

fPIffln

List Sent Free.

CHOI C K »KIL»I§,
Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus, Lilies,

ar*

_

We shall offer to-day a special bargain in Children’s
and Misses’ Cloaks, especially adapted for school wear,
at the following prices:

1000

^

FRENCH DYE HOUSE,
17 Temple Place,

WITHOUT

M>3<»

^kTfiriTQ
OlUvfVO

for this work

blanks, and such

DYED

3 Free Street

illy

Jy2»

eodtf

requested to a* ply to the undersigned, at his
office, No. 453V3 Congress >treet, Pori land, Aie.,
for specifications, instructions to bidders, and the

DRESSES

SAMEL

^

are

*the small building w as open, and < ue of the
party, who sat looking down the aisle, could
see out into the
meeting honse yard which wa9
shaded by tall trees. Suddenly, to his intense
surprise, he saw the absent brother

PIANOS ANDORGANS.

l$i/y

PORTSMOUTH HARBOR, NHW HAMPSHIRE.

Sunday alteruoou they were attending service and occupying a large square
pew near the pulpit, in what I take to have
tteeu a meeting house.
It was hot, the door of

.odtf

_

Pianos,

indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CABY.

White Mountain Guides,

addressed to
the
at his • fflc« in Porton
WEDNESMaine,
p. m.,
DAY, the 11th day of October. 1882, for breaking
np and removing about 700 cubic yards of Sunken
Ledge in

summer

Decker Bros’

ALSO

«

to make

your

Also a oholoB stock *f arrt-tlMB

in

requisite

7

«oi)

CALL and SEE

LIBRARY.

duplicate
PROPOSALS
undersigned will be received
land.
until 8 o’clock

America.

BROWN,THESHOE DEALER.

TT&Stf

sep26

United Stated Engineer Office,
Portland, Maine, September 25, i882.

desiring

secure

Geo. A. Gay & Co.,
m COMM ST, COR. BROWS.

desirable securities, for sale by

32 Exchange Street.

Persons

Congress Street, Sign of Gold Boot.

Children’s

EOAGER.

neglect this early opportunity to

PROPOSALS.

A Psychological Mystery.

DAYS

Underwear at SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

II. M. PAYSOY & CO.
maylO

FEW

A

FOR

ety.

BONDS.

room.

letter

Sts.
Exchange eodtf

Jyl4

time, and each candijudged, was passed on to a

a

our

cents.

Woodbnry & Moulton

a

of time

shall continue

we

OF

Street.

Securities.

immense multitude gathered to witness the
competition. More than 150 women presented
themselves before the bench of judges. They

in course

229

GREAT SPECIAL SALE

HANSON,

We Offer For Sale

an

hot

18th.

Oct.

Minnie lleuk Temple Qaartette a«id a gmtl Kurouean Pianist.
3. —The H«y«l Uand Util iCiu.rrs and
Kuglish dilee Men.
4. -I.enure by Lit.Johu W. Dnuruhowee.
3.— Niereoplicon Talks:
Florence and
Pisa.”
••—“Rambling* in Kouic ”
7.—‘’•pain from the Pyrenees to Mavllle.'*
H.-F.Tf nisg with bo. g ellow. Introducing recitals, stereopticou views, and music
by liadies Cecelia Quartette.
••—Cecture by John H. d-ou&h.
■ ••—Boston Ideal Operu Company, 30
artists, la a new opt r».

—

The Moat Beautiful Woman.

rived from the subject of ilieiu of later date
than that ol the vision, and it appeared that he
He was then written
was still alive and well.
in and asked it anything peculiar had hapto
him
on
licit
He
pens"
particular .Sunday.
ie piled that it was odd
he should remember
anything about a Sunday then so -oug passed,
but that certainly something peouliar had happened to him that day. He had come in, oyer-

**•

Conpon,

BY-

TJ. S. Called Bonds cashed.

The “People s Festival,” recently holden at
Buda Pesth, in Hungary, created a national
sensation. A prize was offered to the most
beautiful woman who should appear there, and

foreboding*,

9I9E

Jj8

On account of the stormy weather

eodtf

Cincinnati,
C<x>k

and scholarly
fine scholastic career.
Edwin Booth has been resting since his
brief aud successful engagement in London,
aud now goes on a professional tour through
the provinces, beginning at Sheffield. John
Hat, accompanied by his wife, has been enjoying a Summer in this country as well as an author can whose Pike County ballads face him
at every railway station as “Humorous, and I
forget what else Poems.” His case, however,
is not so bad as that of Howells, whose novels
are appearing in Edinburgh with a Scotch parson’s puff on the cover recommending them for
their moral pathology and other holy qualities.
Howells is of a sensitive nature, aud the
“Academy” sympathizes with him in this affliction. Mr. and Mrs. Howeiis (a sister of Larkin Mead, the sculptor) arrived here in July
and settled themselves at South Kensington in
the pleasant bouse just vacated by Mrs. Prootor (widow of Barry Cornwall), and belonging
to her. Howells has been lassoed by Longman
to write for that new first-class six-penny magazine, which bids fair to revolutionize our periodical world. But this charming story teller
is so ieted aud "diunered”
that be finds he
cannot get on with a work upon which he is
about
and
is
to
tear
bimself away and
engaged,
seek solitude at Vevay. After that be will go
to Italy, where, with hie experience of Venice
and his linguistic accomplishments, be would
have made an excellent successor to the late
Minister Marsh.

Oue

H.

DON’T FOBGET THE NC.WBKR,

Chicago.
) 863 Broadway.

Portland Water Co., 1st Mort.
Cincinnati,.-

charming

[Loudon Spectator.]
of this family had gone to

ra

E.

BONDS.

mouths' leave of absence in Europe without
loss of salary, and Professor James means to
utilize bis by studying in Germany through the
Winter, and visiting England next Spring. He

son

poW,»»9’

Ladies' fine New Yerk Boots a specialty. WoodSc Qarisids’s Beets on Oougresf Street.
French Kid with Matt Slid Tops, all widths, sizes
and half sizes. Wa king Boots Opera Tee, Cut roe.
ne* and stylish, all widths and sizes.
Boyd’s New York Boots, in French Kid, Oil Qoat
and ('loth Top. Oar increasing trade on fine goods
compels us to keep the best, from the narrowest to
the widest, your long slim narrow feet perfectly fitted.
Headqcarters for Curacoa Kid Button. Medium
price goods a specialty. The worth ef your money
each and every time.
Fail and Winter Boots from the narrowest to the
widest.
Beois and Phoes sent by mail, nostaze nrenaid.

346 Broadway.
Ij Qran(J
Central Hotel

mayo

iashion, which began with Longfellow’s prorofeSBOra some
fessorship, of giving its new

A

achcll.

Terms for

Co.,
NEW YORK.

18 NEW

substantial one from Tauchnitz.
He doesn’t
about it, however, and is, no
doabt, resigned o the European doctrine that
an American book is fair game.
Henry James
is awaiting here his elder brother, William,
the new Professor of Philosophy at Harvard
University. Harvard has kept up that good

soon as

«U»«®i“e!’
».«**’**

Temple Streets.

FILL GOODS!

&

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on commission for cash or on margin.
Deposits recelred.
*
cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members
of 3. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of

seem to mourn

date, as
waiting

l*iU*"

—

Clews
Henry STREET,

translated into French, German, Dutch and
Swedish; yet he has never got a penny for
them except a small sum from London and a

one at

Evening,

"tyuiphony Orchestra

I —Boston

BANKING HOUSE

Doing

Bret Harte is busy turning two of bis storieg
(one “The Lack of Roaring Camp") into stage
plays. Aldrich and his wife go to the Isle of
Wight to-day, and will visit Scotland before
sailing for America. His novels, "Margery
Daw” aud “The Stillwater Tragedy,” have
had a great run in Europe, aud have been

inspected

B

THE

»**
oi^
,«cfee‘9’

how

feb!8eodly

[M. D. Conway's London Letter to Cincinnati Com.

were

No. 229 Middle and 12

SPECIAL SALE OF TABLES.—Consisttug of Parlor. Library, Itallan Warble, Shell, Tennessee and Inlaid Warble. Extraordinary inducements to be offered in all goods in our line purchased during
Fair Week.

■ANKERS AND S I Ot K BROKERS,
N«. 151 Wall Street, New
York,

Abroad.

most

TSTtf

E. H.SISE&CO.’S FURNITURE WARE ROOMS,

JOHN A. DODGE & CO..

coatde himself
with the thought that the Maine Fuslonists
were even worse beaten.

Americans, and will have

Wednesday

Messiah,

Parties wishing to m»k« money In Stocks shsuld
communicate with the old established firm of

can

mereiai.

COJtMEXCtXG

Portland Concert Company

CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR WEEK

STOCKSPECULATION

Victob Hugo eallsthe Egyptian war only
“a transitory incident.” It certainly did
make only a fleeting historical show.

are

IIA.LL,

Ten Grauu Entertainments

—

Hatter, No. 237 Middle Street.

maasee

esteemed Democratic conto have a very pronounced
temporaries
attack of Jay Gould.

What Some Americans

CITY

—

Miss ADDIE C. REED, Soprano,
Miss MARION OSGOOD, Violinist,

s»23_

FINANCIAL.

seem

Afteb all Arabi Bey

A r

Class for Young Ladies,

resem-

our

of the

The

an

Sot

lady by the name of Marsh has
bad tweuty-tbree children iu twenty-one
years the Philadelphia News is led to feel
that “Pennsylvania’s infant industries do
net seem to need any further protection.”

one

in

net to emit a single giggle nntll she
back home, but she was hardly in the
ouse of mourning before she saw
something
to excite her risibility.
“For heaven’s sake,
Mirandy, wait until the funeral is over before
yon begin your infernal giggling.” "He! he!
he!” giggled Mrs.
"Think of
Stephens.
something serious. Think of your uncle whom
Governor Roberts refused to pardon out of the
penitentiary.” -The only response was a partially suppressed giggle, that attracted the attention of nearly everybody in the room.
“I
hope none of the children will ge near the cistern while we are away, as I left the
door
trap
open,” whispered poor Col. Stephens in despair. The only response was another suppressed spasm of langhter. Finally a happy
thought struck Col. Stephens. He whispered
in her ear: "The milliner in Austin told me to
tell yon that she could not get yonr bonnet
trimmed in time for yon to wear it on Sunday.”
The look of unutterable woe with which she
responded scared him. Daring the rest of the
funeral oeremonies stringers who were present
pupposed Mrs. Milo Stephens was the widow,
sack an appropriately sad expre siou was
there en her countenance.
She even shed
tears.

him votes.

is

solemn

promised

The Boston Journal learns that Gen.
Butler insists that he shall only be asked for
one speech in the course of the campaign.
Governor Flaisted had but one speech. It
was the delivering of it so often that lost

Some ef

serious and

and OPERA.
—

—

MERRY

people find it

some

LECTURES
ONCE RTS,
HEADINGS,

Her

Austin lady, is jnst that kind of
person. Whenever she attends a fnneral she
gets it giggling fit, and brings disgrace en herself and confusion on everybody.
Not Ion
since, accompanied by her >. nsband, Col. Milo
Stephens, she attended the last obsequies of a
prominent Texas official, having solemnly

teen black snakes in his

Because

singular fact that

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Miss Georgia May Latham.

churches and at funerals, and at other places
amd occassions, when propriety demands a subdued expression of countenance. Mrs.
Milo

The correspondent of a Pennsylvania paper announces that he recently killed seven

man

a

very difficult to be

“Robie cake” to the successful

where that

'’■USsS®"
,£»■**£--•

Republican.

■

Hundreds of New Fine Goods from New York.
Some new and all the extreme Shapes. Do not buy
until you have looked them over.
Hats to suit you and prices to suit you.
Finest selection of Children’s and Boys’ Hats.
Best assortment of Fall Gloves, street wearSpecial Agent for Dunlap & Co.’s celebrated Stiff
and Silk Hats of New York.
33.50 will buy one of our entire New Silk Hats.

^3£5fci®*\

Hugh 8. Thompson, the Bonrbon candidate
for governor of South Carolina, says that he remembers the "heroism and endurance of the
Democracy of Sumter in the memorable scenes
of ’76 and ’78.” The country remembers, algo,
not the "heroism and endurance,” hot the brutal violence and cowardice of the red-shirted
chivalry who, through mnrderg and other kindred crimes, deprived an inoffensive people of
the rights of freemen, guaranteed to them under the Constitution and the laws.— Washing-

stock in the story that Mr. Tildenis contem
plating matrimony, since it sent a reporte;

we

thousand dollars

was given in for
the Fusion candidates.—Bangor Whig.
Senator Sherman is of the opinion that the
Irish are seceding from the Democratic party
in considerable numbers, and gives.a9 reasons
that they are hostile to free trade. This is as
it should be. The Republican party is the true
friend of the Irish, and never goes back on an
Irish candidate, as does the Demooratic party.
—Kansas City Journal.

campaign.

The

OP®lfl*5Gr*

Mark.
Every vote in this plantation

The Boston Post insists that it owns a
backbone. It won’t be likely to wear out
because of constant use for a good many
years to come, however. It seems likely to
have absolute re-t during the present But-

to

territory

have, with the ceaseless business changes
going on, with fields of
endeaver epening every day, there has to
he some one entrusted with powers entirely
dlscretienary to meet the constant changes
4emanded. It can be easily seen that this
place needB not only an honest man but a
mti of great business faculty, such a man
as great corporations pay twenty and thirty
as

The hou-

family.

eymoon would outlast October well enough
but November would try the stoutest affection.

•met.

Mrs L. M. N. Stevens, President.
Mrs. C. C. Hunt, Cor. See’y.

The Boston Post (Dots.) says that when it
fouaht General Butler, i! didn’t do it “under
cover.” Well, he is In plain enough sight tins
year.—New York Post.
The Massachusetts Democrats have strong
stomachs and poor memories. They may relish a viotory under Ben Butler. But, as the
governor of North Caroli na once observed to
the governor of South Carolina: “None o'
that in we uns.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
One of the plantations in this State made returns to the office of Secretary of State of the
votes of said plantation, given in at the late
election, on which the signatures of all the
municipal officers attestiug thereto, including
the clerk, are affixed to the returns thus:
His

|

COME IN
YOUR HAT
HAS
ARRIVED

Brief Extracts.

determine what his
own funeral rites shall be?”
We pass the
question over to Governor Plaisted who will
soon be at leisure to give the matter his undivided attention.

~

MIS< 'ELI-AN KOUB.

awoke.__

a man

the Maine member of the

MISCELLANEOUS

He found himself
and had a strange dream.
among the trees before the country chanel; sersaw
he
them ail, the door
vice was going on;
being open, Bitting in their pew; he walked up
the aisle, he put his hand ou the pew door to
open it, wheu he suddenly, and to his chagrin,

The New York Post after reviewing the
cremation case of Williams vs. Williams en-

quires:—“Can
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
With a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
■dltor, All railway, steamboat and betel managers
Will confer a favor upon ns by demanding credentials
at every person claiming to represent onr Journal.

powered with heat, and had throwu himself
upon his bed, had fallen iffto a sound sleep,

Alexander H. Stephens, who is the
Democratic candidate for Governor of
Georgia, has gained five pounds since his
nomination. It is perfectly wonderful what
a reviving effect it has upon an old line
Democrat to nominate him to an office to
which he is reasonably sure to be elected.

8623

:

SMOKE THE 444 GtGAH.

STORE,
Hi

i^pl___d2m
person having a large Mahogany Sideboard
with four doors, separated by twisted columns
and drawers over them, will confer an »***««eial favor
by pddrAssiug C. at oflloe of Daily Preen, a» it is desired to find one ef this description, sold many years

ANY

since.

Congress St.,
PREBLE

SIDEBOARD.

■*p25diw

oodtf

j

HOUSE.

1

j

|

St HARMON.
jlyOdSxn

ESTABLISHED IN 1840,
S. II. PETTEAGILL At CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
I 31, P»rk IIaw,
1# HMU »!■) j
I
SEW YORK
ROSTOV. I
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In
tbe
In
United
Bute*
and British Trvt
Xewntare'8
noe«.

,

THE AMERICAN BOARD.

PRESS.

TT-TT?

THH PEBS8.
May be obtained at t,bo Periodical Depots of N. G.
Bruuell Si 0 \, Andrews, ArmMarquis,
Fessenden,
T. Cleveland, Robstrong, Weniworth, dodsdou,
Forest City Nwwb dtaud, -Jewett,
ert G*u3l O
Bose, Hitching* Si McFarland, Watson, Stinson,
lL*«to* & Maine Wepot, and Chisholm Bro?., on all
rains that

rim

out of the

city.

Tkeksdav we shall make a run of Ladies’
Hemmed Stitohed Handkerchiefs at tou cents
each.
Owin', Moor* & Co.

sep26-eod3t
United States Circuit Court.
WEBB.

Webxieday.—Tho grand jury reported at 3 p.
». The trial jury will come in to-morrow morning.
Adjourned to Thursday at 10 a. in.

residences of his expected guests.
this he will assist iu furnishing a

knight.

Widn'ISDAY.—Patrisk Sullivan.
Intoxication.
Fined $6 and costs. Paid
M ry Ivors.
intoxication. Fined $5 and costs.
Sentence suspended.
George brown. Larceny. Bound over In the sum
of gd o to grand jury January erm.
Uliz* Ulil.brook. Search and seizure. Pined §100
and costs. Appealed
Brief Jotting's
Colder yesterday. Mercury 13° at sunrise,
60* at noon, 59° at sunset; wind east, southeast.

The school teachers will receive two weeks
closed for the sea-

ion.

The Blues received their pay for the master
last night.
QMystic Lodge of Good Templars of Portland
will visit Ray ot Hope Lodge of Biddeford on
the 16th of October.
The Blues shoot for their company badges
to-day at the State range in Hearing. Fonr
badges are to be shot for—at 200 and 500 yards.
Thirty-four children from the Orphan Asylum of Portiaud are spending a month in oue
of the cottages at Old Orchard.
The project of extending the Bangor and
Piscataquis Rai'road to Moosehead Lake has
been again revived.
Consecration meeting this (Thursday) aft*-r3 o’clock at Friends meetinghouse,
Oak street. All are invited.
James P. Baxter, Esq has purchased the
Charles Jones’ house, so called, on Free streetat

Deeriug

street.
■rortiana
The Boston Transcript has tms:
is quite nice,” writes a Bostonian sojourning
there, “but at the best hotel you cannot get
dinner after XJ." We should like to know
what he calls the beet hotei.
There are two places of Jewish worship in
thtf city, eno conducted by the Russian aud
the other by the Polish Jews; one of these is
on Exchange
street, and oa Saturday the
Chau ting of the servioe oan be heard above the
the street.
Notwithstanding the blighting drouth of
July and August, the crops in a large portion
of New Hampshire and western Maine will,
with a few exceptions, reach the average of
on

years. This is explained by the
favorable weather and excessive growth in the
The recent rainfall has benefited
summer.

preceding

late pasturage.
Mrs. James A. Hooper.
The Puuss, the other moraing, recorded the
death of Mrs. James A. Hooper, formerly of
The
this city, but receutly ef Titusville, Pa.

Titusville paper says:
It is our sad dnty this moraing to chronicle
the death of one of this city’s most estimable
women—Mrs. James A. Hooper. Sbevaia

native of the Stale of Maine, and married
James A. Hooper of Charlestown, Mass., and
for their wedding tour journeyed to Mobile,
Ala., which was their residence many years.
After the war they came North, and in 1809
made their home in Titnsville. Onr readers
will remember tbe sad accident at Miller Farm
by whiob Mr. Hooper lost bis life in November, 1872, being crushed by oars, the loading of
which with petroleum be was superintending.
Mr. Hooper at that time represented the Portlaud Kerosene Oil Company.
It is nearly three mouths since Mrs. Hooper
suffered from an attack of rheumatism, which
has never left her, but brought in its train other ills, of which paralysis has been the must
serious obstacle to combat, and which was
finally the immediate c«m-e of iter death. It
week that apprehenwas only during the last
sion# were felt. Saturday evening she partook
of her supper with an evident relish, aud strong
hopes were entertained that the crisis was
past: but soon a change took place, and a night
of great restlessness and difficu'ty of respiration wa* suddenly terminated by the sleep that
It is supposed that paralyknows no waking.
sis reached some vits) organ.
Mrs. Hooper was pre-eminently remarkable
for a genial nature, overflowing with kindness,
generosity aud good will towards every one,but
it was in the domestic circle that her characteristics found their fullest scope and highest
Her memory will be emexemplification.
balmed in the hearts of iter many friends in
this city. She leaves one daughter, Mrs. H ,rAn announceao« W. Huberts aud four sous.
ment of the funeral will be made as soon as
telegrams are received from relatives in Port_

An Explanation.
Mr. James J Kane says he is not an imposthe Temporary
of
tor. that the inauagers
He
Home for Women have slandered him.
declares he was always the kindest of fathers
to his blind daughter, admits that he collected
$6.(50 from the public to take his daughter to
used
on her eyes, and
Boston for an

operation

the money, and more for that purpose—not
for rum—and that Dr. Williams said Buoh an
operation would be of no avail. He then returned to Portland.
The managers of the Home however declare
an

home.
The furaeiitie is a model. The crow will
not only be comfortably housod.but their r am
will be well lighted, open almost from the
deck, and fitted up in a manner (hat Capt. Mc-

Padden pointed

with pardonable priae.
'This is very different from the hole I lived in
when I first went before the mast,” said tha
The space
Captain, who is a regular old salt.
foi ward is well covered, and there are,some
conveniences added that the men before the
most will be likely to folly appreciate. The
aim of the builder was clearly to so arrange
the vessel as to expose the men as little as possible while in the discharge of their duties.
Ail the modern improvements will be found,

who expects any company on account of the
mectim/ of the Board is asked te send on a postal card to No. 45 Exchange street his own name
and residence, together with the names and

Municipal Coart.

is

B. C. F. M.

In order that the list may be complete, and a >egister furnished which will bo
of value to both hosts and gnests, the names of
all these visitors should be inducted.
The list
will be published early next week, and in order that no nomes may be omitted each per ion

Elegant assortment of Nainsook EmbroidOwen, Moore & Co.

Kane

hearty welcome.

tances.

eries jnst received.

land.

The ressal Is of 578 tons burden,-with dimensions as follows: keel, 148 feet; beam, 33
feet 8 inches; lower hold, 12 feet; between
decks, 4 feet 10 inches. The cabin is finished
in an elegant manner, in ash, walnut and maple. There is not only the usual accommodations, but extra rooms are added, as Capt. MeFaddeu is always accompanied by his family.
The furniture is not yet in, hut will match the
rooms in point of elegance.
All the modern
improvements have been aided, and the Jessie Macgregor will be in very truth a floating

accommodations, but who will come Upon tho
invitation of personal friends and acquain-

sep272t

din qf business

cess.

committee would take this occasion to renew
their request for the names of all privately invited guests who are expected to be present at
tho meeting next week.
There will donbtless be many visitors in the
city who will not apply to the committee for

ther particulars see auction column.

on

was

Fearing that the notice which was given a
few days ago was not fully understood, the

AH in want of flue ornaments for decora'iou
purposes will do wall to attend this sale, as tho
goods will Oe sold without reserve. For fur-

residenoo

brig Clara J Adams. The barkentine
towed around to Central wharf, where her
masts will be put in.
It is claimed that this is the handsomest vessel of its class ever lauuohed in this state. It
was built uuder special direction of Capt.
Winslow, and tbe wishes of Capt. McFadden
were also consulted at every point.
The builder also resolved to make the vessel his best, and
be certainly has reason to be proud of his sucthe

Notice of Importance to Those Rho Are
to Entertain Guests.

goods which hts been shown in this city
for yesrs, they having beea recently imported
by Messrs Cirri & Lorenz! of Florence, Italy.

a

a

A.

ter

Mrs. Jones will build

ty of ladies and gentlemen, and by speeial request all classes in the Sbailer school were dismissed, in order to give the scholars an opportunity to witness the launching. The Jessie
Mocgregor was built for Cant. J. 8. Winslow
and others, aud will he commanded by Capt.
George W. McFadden, the late commander of

train aud superintend this increased native
agency are multiplied. And these educators
aud leaders must be the choicest aud ablest
young men.. Thirty such men, as already
stated, is the minimum number needed immediately, and will coi :nue to be needed in sue.
cession from year t ..ear.
It is these facts, as well as many others we
have not space for today, that causes the great
interest in the American Board w hichwill meet
here next week, bringing at least 5000 of the
leading minds of the country to our city. They
will meet with

loori

Yesterday, forenoon Master George Russell
launched the barkentine “Jessie Macgregor,”
from his yard at East Deering. Previous to
the event a tng left Central wharf with a par-

to

Sale of Marble Goods.
At 11 a. m. and 3 p. m. to-day, F. 0. Bailey
& Co. commence the sale of fine m.rble and
alabaster goods, consisting in part of vases,
groups, card receivers, ornaments, etc. This
is the chocest collection of marble and alabas-

pay to-day.
Tho Atlantic House has

THE JESSIE JPACQBEOOB.

this increased supply of laborers
must steadily continue during a succession of
years. It is idle to enlarge the fields and to
broaden educational and evangelistic work,
unloss the educators aud the leaders who are

Mt. Desert Steambjat Co.
Wanted—Dr. Sylvester.
For Sale—Lodging Heuse.
AUCTION SALES.
Horse and Carriage Mart—F. 0. Bailey & Co.

judge

two

aome source

To Let—L. Yavl r.
M. C. M. A.—Notice.
Girl Wanted.
Portland, Bangor a«d

before

were present at the launching, and about
hundred were on board aud came round to
Central wharf on the vessel.

city,

siderably increased of work in several of
the fields will be seriously crippled.
From

KNTEKT lINMRNTS.
The Young People of the Church of the Messiah.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Blankets—Chamberlin & H ousted.
Noiico of Foreclosure—J araes P. Baxter.
Gordon S tter Dog For Sale.
Raymond's Vacation Excursions—W. Raymond.
Wanted —Miss Ruth Mugford.
For Sale—James M. Bates, M. D.

impostor although they say the child

not._

W inter Trip to California,
Messrs. Raymond and Whitcomb, the enterprising excursion managers, announce a winter trip to the Pacific coast with a sojourn of
five months at the elegant Hotel del Monte,
Monterey, Cal. Monterey is one of the loveliest spots in California,»nd iis cl mate is delight
lui. An interesting descrlptioniof the place
will be found in the October number of Harfrom the pen of W. H. Bishop.

per’s,

has been said, in this vessel. There is a patent windlass that cost 9800, and the steering
arrangements seeus to oali for » more than
passing notice. There is a patent screw steer-

valu-

able directory for the occasion, and at the
into deserved
same time he will help to bria
notice the hospitality of our city which for

ing gear, and in addition, the ordinary tiller,
for ase in case of accident to the screw, aud, in
order to guard more fally agaiust the probabilty of a serious disaster to the steering machinCapt. McFadden
ery, a third tiller outside.
said yesterday that he believed the vessel to be
be built, and he might
as strong as she could

>

largeuoss and lieartinest has seldom if ever
been equaled.
Chas. A. Dickinson,
Chairman Committee of Arrangements.
Personal.
A. Batehelder of the Blues, has been promoted St-rreaut from the rauks.
Henry L. Warren of Halifax, N. S., k it accepted a position on the Biddeford Daily

almost have added at handsome.
Her graceful lines certainly please the eye of the landsman, while to the experienced eye of the sailor they speak of the speed that it is confidently believed she will attain. The total oost was
$35,000, and Mr. Wilson of Philadelphia, one

Times.
The funeral of tho late Thomas Cobb will
take place from 29 Parris street at 2 p. m. today. The Aged Brotherhood will attend.
Father T. P. Liunehan of Portland, and his
broiher, John G. Liunehan of Fishervtlle, were

of the owners, said yesterday, “We could not
build such a vessel with us for less than

$40,000.”
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

in Concord, Monday, en route for Montreal,
for a few days’ visit.
The many frieuds of Mrs. Samuel Chadwick
will hear with regret of her death, which oc-

TABLEAUX

curred yesterday. The family will have the
incere sympathy of a large circle in tbeir
afflictions.

to

Texas.

Clio

Col. Alfred E. Buck, the Republican nomifor Congress iu the Fifth Georgia District,

is a man wbo will secure his seat in Congress
if be is fairly elected thereto, aud will not allow the tricks of the Bourbons to cheat him
and his constituents out of their rights. Tbe
Southern Advance of Atlanta, says that he
will get every Republican vote in the district
and will be elected. Col. Buck is a native of
Foxcroft, Me., is in the 51st year of his age,
aud was a gallant officer in the Union army.
He was a member of tha Alabama Constitutional Convention in 1867, was Clerk of the

.Jealousy.
Tbe r.avesdropper Baker.
Duet..
.Mjbb©s Jennie ami
Tennyson’s Sea Fairies.

Mrs. Tripley.Miss Russell
Mr. Slimki.ii
.Mr. W. W. Wallace
A bachelor desirous of aiding tho host ss iu
eut ing oil ihe “cowpons” of her bonus.
Iehabod.Master Phil Morse

By request of many who were proseut last
evening,* the affair will be repeated Friday
evening, with possibly a few slight change#.
!

MISS LATHAM’S CONCERT.
There will, no doubt, be a Urge aud brilliant
audience gathered in City Hall this evening,
the occasion of Mis# Latham’s debut, and there
Miss Latham is a Portland girl,
should be.
born and bred at Peaks’ Island. She has received the very best musical education, and is

Raid by her teachers to be one of their most
Ail who have' had the
promising pupils.
pleasure of hearing her sing iu private have
expressed themselves perfectly delighted.
Theu again, Miss Latham will have a remarkMiss Addie 0. JE&eed has
ably strong support.
hosts ©f lavorable notices from leading journals, Miss Marion Osgood is called an excellent violiu virtuoso, and the public are weil
acquainted with tl^e many excellences of ti e
Portland Coucert Company, who will also
debut on this occasion.
Free Street Sunday School.
At the annual election of officers of Free
Stieet Baptist Sunday School, held last evening, the old list was re-electted, except that
L. D Austin was elected Librarian, and Chas.
Plummer, Secretary and Treasurer. No other

W. Emery of this city was married to Miss
Ida L Chase, daughter of the late Captain
John E. Chase. Rev. Dr. McKeown performed
the ceremony. The wedding presents were
tasteful and elegant and there was a very
large ? umber of them. Mr. aud Mrs. Emery

business of public interest

left at noon for a wedding trip through the
The bride was at’
western part of tbe State.
tired in a rich white crepe, heavily embroid-

recently visited by two swindlers named
Hurd of Bustou, who offered to Bell them $2,000 for $200.
Upon examination they found
it so near the genuine that they agreed to pay
$150. Morrison prodaced that sum, but Oliver
Hurd said tbe business was a ticklish one, and
he didn’t wish to leave any evidence to fasien
the issuing of the counterfeit on him; so he
would take the $150 aud drop the package of
counterfeits outside tbe house door as he was
were

Installation of Rev. Henry Blanchard.
Rev. Henry Blanchard will be installed as
pastor of tlie firBt Universalist church, Congress Square,this evening at 7.20 o'clock promp
Arrangements have been completed, and the
order of services will be as below.
Organ Voluntary..

Mendelssohn

Solo-“Send down Thy Blessing*.Millard
Mrs. C. K. Hawes.

EC'BoBeg> x>. D.

Hymn.
Choir aud Congregation.
Prayer of Installation.
J. Patterson, D. 1>.

Address to the People.
Rev. R. H. Oa[>en, L>. D.

Benediction

U

..

Congregation.

,,...

Pastor,

Morrison would not agree to this,
and Hurd found he could not trade unless ho
handed over tbe package on receiving the
money; so he agreed to do this, and the exchange took place. Hurd buttoned the $150
up in his pocket, and then, drawing a revolver,
presented it at the head of the e'der Morrijon
and demanded the restoration of the package
of alleged counterfeits. The Nova Scotians
proved game, however, and a struggle ensued
Hurds
which resulted iu the two
being
worsted aud ejected from the house.
The
which
to
be
tbe
$2000 proved
genuine bills,
counterfeiters meant to use as decoys, as they
bad several times before. Tbe Hurds applied
to a Magistrate for a warrant aud had the
MorrisouB arrested on a charge of stealing $2,000 from them, and the latter had the Hurds
arrested for assault aud attempt on tbe elder
brother’s life by shootiug at him with a revolAll the pa ties have been held to bail to
ver.
in Truro next
appear before a Magistrate
week, previous to being committed for trial in
in November.
meets
which
Court,
the

leaving.

•••••••.

Samuel Longfellow.
Anthem—1‘'How lovely are the Aiesseogers....
Rev

Response.......

keeper for Hon. Wm. Small of Raymond.

transacted.

Little
Boston Swindlers Whose
Game Didn’t Work.
Two young Nova Scotians named Morrisou

flowers.

Choir and

was

Two

ered, which was imported by her from India.
The marriage ceremony was performed under
a magnifioeut horseshoe, composed of beautiful

....

NelUe Noyes.

Original Recitation.The Centennial Tea, Parry.
Miss Pepperfl>1<1 .Mifl* McDonald
A w althy maiden lady of Vermont.
Mrs. Blunt. Miss Masterton
Mrs. Spiufiaz. Miss Farris

wedding was very quiet, only the relatives and
Itev. W.
friends of the couple being pr*s:mt.
H. Feun officiated aud the newly married
pair left for Boston by the noon train.
Yesterday morning, at the residence of the
bride’s mother ou Winter street, Mr. Freeman

Hymn.

..

dess of Music

A Pleasant Meeting.
Choir.
j
Right hand of Fellowship.
Portland, Me., Sept. 27, '82.
Rev.
A. Hayden.
C.
W. E. Churchill, at the firm of Merrill &
Address of Welcome.
Rev
town
to-day
in
Thomas
was
HU], D. I).
Drew, Colebrook, N. H
Anthem—Rejoice the heart of Thy Servant,..
on his way home to Raymond to spend a few
Southard
Choir.
days. He called on his friends ou Cashman
street where he met his mother in great surprise. Mr. C. served most six years as book-

Long-

part n.

tend them.
There was a very pretty wedding yesterday,
at the residence of Mrs. George F. Hitching*;
that of her daughter, Miss L’zzie, and Mr
The
Frank S. Palmer of Lake Village, N. H

ltev. A.

and

Solo .Miss Annie Greeley
Flora and her Nymphs paying tribute to the God-

Brooklyn,

Sermon.•

Emerson

.A- Volumteer
secretary...Mr L. B. Chase
Percy,
kUBORA—Iu illustration of an original poem.
Cupid favors Homespun more t han Satin,
little Teasing Pets.
Scene iu the library of
White Clover Cottage, Munjoy Hill. Brilliant
Recitation from Richard Brinsley Sheridan—Lady
Teazle, by Miss Nellie $. aicDonald.

weddings

Choir.

of

his

A large and brilliant company gathered last
Bvening at No. 125 State street, the residence
jf Charles A. Brown, Esq., to witness the
marriage A his eldest daughter, Miss Anna E.
Brown, to Mr. Edward W. Kent of this city.
Among those present were filends from

Invocation.•

name*

..

Maroh 3,1871.

N. Y., Lawrence, Mass., and Manchester, N H. The bride and groom were escorted by Master Willie Brown and Miss Belle
Brown to the drawing room where the marriage ceremony was most impressively and
beautifully performed by Rev. H. M. Storrs,
D. D., of New York, who rendered the same
pleasiug service for the father aud mother of
the bride at their marriage in Lawrence, Mass.
The bride was very tastefully attired in white
satin, aud together with the groom, received
most gracefully the congratulations of relatives aud friends. Tbe bridal gifts were numerous aud tasteful, several of tbe most beautiful being from friends in Lawrence, the
former home of (ho bride.
An elegant supper was served, and latar Mr. aud Mrs. Kent
took the Pullman train for a trip to New York.
The cordial good wishes of many friends at-

the

[?he Bashful Peasants.
Selected Recitation.
Short, a 1 andiord ..Mr. D. E. Coding
Dennis: Irish waiter.Mr. A. M. Heseltine.
Lieut. Kingston©, of the Royal Navy.
.Mr. W. W. Wallace
Col. Kingston, retired officer of the army.

Circuit Court of Mobile two years, was chosen
as Presidential elector in 1868, and was a member of Congress from Alabama, from Deo. 6,
to

reoording

fellow upon the Scroll ot Immortality. Calliope
holds tbe Scroll, Fame stands with trumpet; Euterpe pensively views the two broken strings of
her harp, while Polyhymnia triumphant y elevates a cro*B to typify the Christian character of
the poets.
Esther denouncing Hainan to the King.
Lady Jane Gray listening to tho midnight bell of
the Lower of Loadon. the night before her ex- cation.
)uet.Misses Jennie and Nellie Noyes.

ne*

1869,

VTVANTS.

Last evening a very pleasant entertainmeut
ras given at the ^eitry
of the Church of the
lessiah, by the young people of the church,
nr the benefit of the Ladies’ Aid Society. The
rincipal feature of tho evening was the tab*aux vivants, arranged by Mr. Brown, the auhor of the historical pageant of “The Corouaion of Columbia
The tableaux gavo imnense satisfaction, as did tbe various recitaions and musical selections that composed the
The following was
eat of tho programme.
he order of exercises:
he Sculptor's Masterpiece.

The death from fever at Point Isabel, Texas,
reported (rout Brownsville, yesterday, is that of
Col. George Godfrey Davis, Deputy Collector
of Customs, at Point Isabel. Col. Davis served with the Second Maine Volunteer Cavalry
during the war, and won by biR gallant conduct in hard fought battles the rank of LieuHe was a dignified, cultured
teiiaut Colonel.

geutleman, loved by friends from Maine

out

as

By doing
most

on

and Daniel Brewer.
She is 337 tous register,
owned by Chas. H. Chase aud others, and is
to be commanded by Capt. Asa Littlejohn of
Cape Elizabeth. A very large number of people from Cape Elizabeth, as well as from the

It is this,fundamental principle, underlaying the whole method of the work,
which determines both the number and the
quality of the men it summons into its service.
For seventy years the Board has gone on
with its work employing over 500 missionaries.
Oat of every 100 ordained ministers of the
evangelical denominations, five per cent have
Of the orgone forth to the unevaugelised.
daiued ministers iu the field, 139 have received
a collegiate education
and 150 are graduates
of theological semitiaries.
From some source
the number of ordained laborers must be consengers.

A.DVHSSTI8BMSNT8 TO-DAit

at once

1

Supreme

Bangor Commercial.

(Blddefo

d

by

Tuesday,

Yesteranother establishment.
day the workmen in the shoe-shop owned by
S. Newoomh &Co.,on South street, notified
their employers of their intention to quit work
unless they were given the same advance as
that obtamed by the strikers of Tuesday. After

considering tho matter the firm decided to
give the increase, and the men have re»um sd
work. A better time than the pnessnt -Could
not have been selected by the men for a strike
the shoe-shops are now in their
aud are all stocked with orders
that mast be filled. Whether the advauoed
prices that have now been given will stand
over the winter season is doubtful to speculate
upou. At auy rate the men will enjoy a short
season of prosperity.
The strike having occurred iu two houses will not stop there but
will extend all along the line, and all the shoeshops will have to advance the men’s wages
or close up their
places of business. Some of
the proprietors state that their business will
not bo able to stand tho additional cost accrued by this advance which, iu some shops
will amount to about $100 per week, and some
talk of removing elsewhere. But it is not
likely that this last movs would be of advantage, as the influence of the Lasterg’ Union
will be exercised iu ail the adjoining districts
and the advanced rate of wages maintained.
The advance demanded and given thus far
is for laslers, 25 per cent; trimmers aud
fiuishers, 20 per cent,; and edge-setters and
beater outers, 15 per cent. The advance in
detail is as follows:
Old pricr3—Trimming 6 l-‘_a.; edge-setting
5c.; beating eut, $11 and §12 per week; finishing 5 l-2o.
Advanced prices—Trimming, Frenoh aud
Ogee heels, 0 l-2o.; common beets 6c.; edgesotting; Frenoh and Ogee heels 6c.; common
heels, 5 l-2o.; beating out, French and Ogee
heels, Co.; common heels, 6 l-2c.; finishing,
6 l-4o.
The workmen employed iu Dearborn &
Shaw’j factory on Mam street, numbering
about 60, osked for the advance yesterday
morning. The request wa9 granted on the
condition that they should receive tbe inert used
rate of wages ouly as long as it was
paid by the other mauu,acturers and the men
accepted it on those terms.

busiest

July,

l,as recently culminated in tbe ora new association of marine underwri'ers. The association, which is called
tho Nitioual Board of Underwriters, is the
successor of the Association of Marine Underwriters, which expired by limitation on July
!, after au unsuccessful existence of one year.
This ossociatiou was wrecked by au effort to
establish and maintain a uuifornt tariff of
The new Board, it is understood, wifi
rates.

ganization of

cateiully avoid what

a melancholy expat lance
has demonstrated to be an utterly impracticable scheme, aud will confine itself t* mutual
protection in tbe Tariou phaSes of inspection,
adjustment, salvage uhd so forth. Twentyeight companies are already enrolled in the organization, which includes al) but two or
three in this city, both domestic and foreign.

Boston is

represented by eight er

ten

cetnpanies, Philadelphia by four, and New Orleans by
four. Officers have been elected and committees appointed on adjustment, salvage and iuspeotiou. Tbe principal officers are as follows:

President, Thomas C. Hand, President of the
Delaware aud Mutual Insurance Company of
Philadelphia; Vice President, Isaac Sweetzar,
presiueut of the Washington Fire and Marine
Insurance Company of Bostou; Secretary J.
Raymond Smith, secretary of tile Great Western Insurance
Company of New York. Bylaws aud a constitution are in preparation. It

said that the local Board of Marine Underwriters some time ago made overtures to tie
new concerns, looking to a sale ot its plant and
iis evistence. Mr. Daunts, of
a surrender of
the Board, denied Tuesday that such was its
intention.
Murine insurance rates are now low, iu some
Jinos lower than they have ever been. Cotton
has been written for as lit' e as oue-qjarter of
one per cent, net, aud
graiu cargms nave also
been taken at figures which a few years ago
would have beeu considered ruiuous. The aciweeo
home aud foreign
tive competition
companies has been chiefly instrumental ip
The
the
low
rates
competition has
causing
been greatly promoted by the growth in telegraph laoilities, which enable insurers to place
tueir risks in London and Liverpool in a few
hours’ time, whenever tiiey fail to secure satislactory ra w here. It was hoped a year aud a
half agg that tlie dowuward tendency of rate.,
would be checked by the organization oi the
Association o( Marine Underwriters, ail the
members of wbicb were pledged to maintain
The effort was in vain, howan agreed tariff.
ever.
Although it is said that tbe practice
was frowned upou by tbe foreign .companies/^
their agents here were able by a surrender of a
part ol their commissions to insurers to cut under the tariff agreed upon. Tbe association,
having tried the experiment for a ye.r, gave
it up.
Couversations with a number of the
leading marine insurers Tuesday showed a
general unwillingness on thoir part to admit
that rates Were much lower now than they
nave bsea for several yeais, yst it is true that
such is the case.
is

Governor-Elect Robie at the State Fair
[Lewiston Journal.]
At quarter before seven o’clock Tuesday
evening, a large group of gentlemen who had
arrived iu this city uu the last train from PortOne of
land, entered the De Witt House.
them was a tall and broad shouldered man
with gray hair and chin whiskers, wearing a
stand-up collar,a slouch hat and light overcoat
Everybody seemed anxious to shake hands
with him, and be was 'speedily encircled. It
was Col, Frederick Robie, the Governor-elect

accompanied by
Councillors Hinkley and Campbell.
Ool. Robie held a half-home’s reception at
the De Witt, and received the congratulations
of a large number of our citizens. He made a

of Maine.

Col.

Robie

was

brief visit to Ci y Hall. He is the guest of
Win. D. Pennell, Esq., during his stay in Eawision, which will probably continue two days
He is in a mood to enter heartily inor mure
to the enjoyment of the festivities.

Injured iu a Saw Mill.
Stillman Ring of Richmond, while adjusting
a belt on the “nigger” at C. B. Foster & Sons’
saw mill, Tuesday afternoon, was
caught in
the gearing and his right arm broken and
crushed iu such a manner that it is doubtful if
Pen.
it can be saved from amputation.
An effort existing without a cause is an irnp. tsibility; tickling in the throat, husklness of
tka voice, violent coughing, etc., are the effects of a severe cold. Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup
cures

the cold at once and

effects.

removes

its serious

__

now in the marthe ,ix per cent gold bonds of the ToSalina and Western Railroad.

Among tiie best investments
ket

are

peka,

No. 451

Street,

Congress

Herdfen,

—

WHEREAS

aad Machias Steamboat Co.

noibrirt^r,

Insolvency

Gordon

Setter

RAY lOND’S

Vacation
|

excursions.
wiiviek

Kxpcu^c*

,,

n

TKiP

ln* lu led.

AdJn«t right to hunt this fail.
dress it. rt.B. P. O. Box IS, Cumberland M ils, Diniiic.
eo<13t*

siijpUS

tJALirOftniA,

sojourn of Five Moatka
Fiexaat EiOl lib DKL MONTE
With

At the

a

tAL.

.tlONlE-ilil*.

A party will leave Boston Nov. 20, 1882, and return June 2, i 83, the out * a d jouru*-y being over
the Sou* kern Route ci»* Ilans.ia,Colorado,Now Mexico Arizona, am Southern California, And the
homeward trip over he Central and Union Pacific
Route vIk NevadA, Utah, v\ youii g, and Nebraska,
etc. Halts will be mu.d« at Chi-ago, Kansas city, Lb«
Angeles, san Fra cisco ^10 days at the Palace
Hotel) and Salt Lake City.
-end or call for descriptive programme giving fall
W K A ¥ J1 l»Na>,
deta is.
240 O’aihiastoN 8t., B«m«u Mum.
sc28
d3t

flltfE popular Boarding House, 385 Congress
JL Street, is full of first-, lass boarders, and has
plenty uf table boarders; is to b ai ren up Nor. ltd.
t.*n account of ill l\«al U. Present occupant would
j D-ill moat of furniture li wan toil. For terms, apply
bo L. TAYLOR, 385 Oosgrow St.
sep28dif

For Sale.
Yarmouth Me.,. 15
Post Office a nd
to
cottage house of f >ur rooms,
clapboarded, painted and blinded, barn 31x24,
woud shed 10x16 all connected, new carriage noiue
clapboarded, lGx 16, e-trriAgo shot &c. 4.> apple
f wrm la

seven teen-acre

COSY
mUntcs Balk to steam
2U minutes
sch >ol

ears,

iu bearing, wood enough ror
trees, grape v.ues a
homo use, a never failing well of fexoelio^t wattr,
6 to 10 tons of hay. For particulars address r call
on
JAMES M. BATES, M D.,
Yarmouth, Me.
sep284Llw

W ANTE IK

Xk/jLs kJs

of the Maine Charitable Mechanio
Association ars resp otfuily invued to aiumd
the funeral of our late brother THOMAS CO«B.
Tills .AFTERNOON at 2 o’clock, at No 23 Parris
street
By order or President.
»e28dlt
R. B. SWIFT, #ecr«tary.

MEMBERS

For gaSo.
U*»u$e, 17 ro^ms, Black

new bedding, good
$8.5u,—leas >.•—Price $l50o, easy
terms, send stamp. J. W. CLOUGH, 232* Washington ot., Boston, Mass.
se2$d3t
rout

GI3L WASTED.
To tfo general house work. Apply at

245

STREET.

MIDDLE

C3rJESJSTV9&

Fall Style Silk Hats
Also,

ready.

n«*v

lo Persons Desiring Lines.

WJ LITTLE & CO.
continue to furnish insurance for their friend* and
customer* on as favorable terms as any other agency iu Portland. They represent the old

YOUNG MEN’S FALL SFLYES Ptaix Assurance
in S >ft and Stiff Hats, just received.

ROUND TOP

MEN’S

YOUNG

Nobby Carl Brim Derby, High and Low
Crown, the Leading Stjle. Look at

Losses paid

a

HAT,

HATS
perfect fit warranted.

$2,000,000.00.

CAPITAL,
Total Asset!
Losses paid,

E. N. PERRY.
245 Middle Street.
Bop2__

Special

Notice!

We have just received a largo lot of Remnants and
samples of

WOOL CARPETS
These

we

shall close out at

once

at

positively

Less than one-half the Hegular
ttetatl Price.
This affords an uumual opportunity to anyoLe
oau use

these

This company conducts its business under the re
•triethms of the New York Safety Fund Law. The
« 8aft
t
Ijr fr'unds together equal $1,100.-

OOO.

National, of Hartford.

_eo-ltf

remnants.

until you have seen oi;rs, and

Street, Corner Brown.

CASK CAPITALXotai Assets

CASH CAPITAL,
Total Assets

M O S
i

T O H,

IT.

K.

Tube colons 6-7-8 cents per tube.
Canvass 33 and docents per yard and

upwards.

Sketch boxes of wood 10x14,
each.
—

The

AT

Art

$1.75

—

Store,

,10,S iO.lOKEIS STKBJ£T.
XT&StI
au!2

a

seic

end

LARMXNIE,

Ae.«ts
L

$1,400,432.00

Nati
V. O.

hi ooju

fitcliaa«e

8*

SAILSy,

Mb

0* W. AIXSN

Regular sale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, ;o ninducing at 10 o'clock a.

dise every
m.

Consignments solicited

octOdtf

they bought at a great
discount last

Spring.

Having closed these

lots at

very low price
we propose to give our
customers underwear
as long as it lasts
at
less than the usual
a

wholesale

price.

Cor. Coicess and Prefils %

ORUeeiSTS.
We liave four stores,
wo in Augu'ta, one here
wd a b u:i< h at* Old Or-bard Beach.
We buv our Patent Medicines di.ccf fn in manufacturers. our Di ngs (in
|nil packages) from the
inii’Oi ters, our Fancy and
Toilet articles, such as
solid bactriiair Brashes,
English * French Teeth
Brushes. Nail, I .touts’
and Cloth Brush-sot all
kind-, style- and piicrs,
beautiful Puff Boxes. Jee,

TIIE

1 lot Gent’s heavy
ribbed merino shirts
anddirwres only 50
cents

Wayweliuj
OUR

STOCK
THE

AND

1 lot. Gent’s fine
Scotch wool shirts and
drawers only 50 cents.

Why

Reason
WE

CAN

»eiii'port ourselves,
buying direct from a
Druggist's sundry house
in Paris, France, thereby
saviug three or four
profits amt consuming so
many goods in all our
k

lot Gent’s fine
Scotch wool shirts and
1

stores.

In this department our
stock is specially complete. Manufacturing the
greater part of the preparations our-elves, and
employing only e’erks
who Have had many years

good bargain.

experience iu compounding Prescriptions, our
customers can rely upon
the qu itity and purity of
our goods and the cor-

1 lot of Children’s
fine Merino Vests and

Pants of good quality
and all sizes, only 25
cents.
1 lot Ladies’

B

Merino

fine
and

Vests
Pants, silk stitched,
and finished seams, only 42 cents.

We buv in large

luantities and thereby
get bottom prices.

drawers, extra heavy,
only 62 cents, usual
price 87 cents. This
lot of goods are an ex-

of the various
prepared at
establishment.

rectness

compounds
our

!

„

BULK.

We have a full line of
French Perfumes made
by Luhin & Co Paris,
Fr., in bulk and put up
in regular size. Also a
full line of Domestic
Woods made by Palmer,

Colgate, Rohinson.Wood.
orlh and Wright.
Iu
fact, we think we have

AND

Toilet

Waters

the most extensive line of
Bulk Perfumes tuat can
be showfi in the city.
Also allihe leading Toilet Waters.

We make specialty of
OUR LL\E Imported
igars
a

t

In order to give our
customers a good bar-

the

OF

and at

time

due
Iu selecting our Domestic Woods. We have
a large variety of « and
10 cent Cigars, aud we
are sure that judges of
Tobacco can be suited at
same

nse

care

Imported

gain, we bought last
Domestic
Spring from parties
going out of business, CIGARS

our e»NP.

ur imported Dears we
have always on haud Ihe
Henry Clay, l.a Brunswiek and l.a Kitlca. Of
FRE81I
Domestic the La Norniandi. La Rosa, I a BasSteamers tiauetli Boston Herald,
Sebe and a great many
Every Week. ,other well known brands.

lot
Ladies’
of
fine Merino Vests and From
Pants that we shall
now offer at 69 cents.
Our store is kept open
OUR day and night, in fad
If we had to buy this
feaneve# closed,
ture not often found lu
the size of Portland,
lot of guods now, $1 STORE eily
and is at all times lit
competent
icbarge of
would be the price.
Ik never
This change is
person.

a

a

a

'one

As

we

reserve for

insurance,

131,919.33

$330,71 LStU

Lion, of London.
Assets in the United States,

$155,5

5.00.

$245,637.00.

Household Fur-

any

one

customer.

v

Examine our underwear
and learn our
prices and you will be
pleased that you called.

Closed!

in which the Public
Interested
be
should
and show their appreciation of,

se2«

eodCrn

ft

term

of years

on

terras

TURNER BROS.
Invite inspection of their Large
and JElegan! 8 lock of New
Fall and Winter

PLUSHES,

niture, &c.,
ngured for

highly favorable

ALttO AttE.'VTS roil ril£ OltD

'/«rLVETS,
SILKS,

STUDLEY,

Ladies’ aud Child real's

lORK, EeiabUfthed ISIS.
over

GARMENTS3

$95,000,000.

15 per rent LOWIts RATES of PREMIUM ar
ER, its DIVIDENDS LARGEL., its Security Gt cater than any other Life Oorupiny iu ilio
WO*tLl>,
and Its Policies are continually increasing in value.
A Policy for $3,500, on a well known oitizen of
Portland, is now SD.0-»O. Another for $3,000 la
now over S? ,500, ami another of $8,000 is bow
No other Company iu the world
over &I*,000.
can show such results.
Payments tor Death Claims and Endowments are
made immediately otter
proofs are furnished averaging I £5,000 weekly.

2*1.'?
sep20

Middle

HOSIERY,
UNDERWEAR,

Street.
#o(]ti

& FANCY GOODS.

S. H.LAUMIME & CO.,
CotuiDittaion

XJCXiHlPHOJSTE:

Iflerchaul*.

Seeds,

331.

488

490

mo

Office

|A. W. JOR >Ahi,
Portland, Mr

Chicago.

drain,

Little & Co., several
job lots of Underwear
that they carried over
from the Twitchell &
Chapman stock which

tncUvneers aud Commission Merchaals

satisfactory

SIMMONS A CO,
I t I Milk St. Boston.

DABNEY,
S. H.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

hand

and retail.

A

List sent Free.

on

cured from Messrs A.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

■

VASU A*«F/T§

large assortment oi Daghestan,
Georde<f, Persian, Oucltak mid
other Rugs and Carpets, and, importing direct from makers, can
offer at low prices. Wholesale

Temple Place,

Price

constantly

se-

wish to disNorth Western of Milwaukee, tribute these last two
TOTAL-ASSF
$1,056,280.00. lots of goods
among
our
customers
Shoe and Leather of Boston.
many
ASSETS
we
shall
have to limi
$958,543,00.
Transatlantic, of Hamburg, the sale and cannot
in the United State.,
§4- 2,031.39
sell over two suits to
Reabilities, including

OPNEW

TURKISH RUBS.
We have

Gloves

1 in

just

old,

a

$1,000,000.00.
1,419,531.00.

TOTAL ASSETS,

In (tore, 10O0O itn.h Liverpool.
ANo lor ilnii y n*r, Eu^liHh Dairy, Hig*
agin»» Eareko, Calk’* Ac., A c.
The former ire >wp »r« direct am* from
the IcMLiMoiiy of muoy fariu«‘r«, who luivc
used it, and without nay doubt, »t tie it has
ao **nperio. an to
quality and price.

oo.

We have

7 #ears

Auctioneera,
dtl

are

Western, of Toronto, Can.

suspected by anybody.
ho lady has the right to
present a disfigured face in
society when the Magnolia
Balm is sold by all druggists

a'vi31eod&wlra

UNDERWEAR.

each,
together.

900 lbs.

season

Phaetons.
Two *• Concord \Yagons.
One 4* Side Bar Top Buggy.
One second-hand Phaeton
One second-hand Jump Scat.
Eight new Ha nesses.
1*0. 1SAILE¥ A €0.,
soUS

wc

Orient, of Hartford.

Dwellings,

Richardson.”

IXAJJST.A.

1,7*4,803.00

Atlantic, of Providence.

JUST ARRIVE!*.

sel,

$l,OwO,000.00.

NET SURPLUS,

S,'l,Tb,tt

Horses, weight

new

AM)

Total Cash Assets, $4,209,400.00.

salt. salts

House.

4,309,972.00.
$15,000,000.

oyer

Continental of Hew York,

25000 Bush. Turks Island cargo “Dlda
E. Clark.”

Dye

Company,

BABTruHO, CONN.

the best fitting hat iu the market.

made to order and

SU4.000.000.

Ptaix Insurance

All

THE SELF CONFORMING STIFF
SULK

over

THE OLD

Perry’s Special Styles
in Nobby Hats for Yonug Men.
the aders in stock.

Company,

OP IOMMW, EHTABLI8HRD IT83.
TOTAL ASSETS, $3,364.504 44.
Total Assets In (J. S ,
782.G 17.25

are its
effects that its use is not

17

Pair
Two

A

d3t*

sep28

m.,

been used the past

tra

Wau ted.

ASSETS

| French

dSt*

GOOD capable girl to do general house-work
in a small family. Inquire at I>R. SYLVES
se28dtf
TER’S, No. 10 Brown St., City.

10000 Bush. Turks Island, cargo “0. M.

Laces «#

Sets

Walnut

LODGING
and Tapestry Carpet*, nice

location;

sn28

West Dauvcis, .Hass.

suits

LEWANDO’S

_.itS/JT*

HOTIOiSI,

206 Newbury Street.

tlTO rent or buy a Millinery store, or open one
Jl
where there i* none, within 50 miles of Port*
Mind. Address immediatel v,
MISS BC d H 1VBFORO,

499 Congress

Feathers

Bog

FOR SALE.

SATURDAY, Sept. SO, at 10
at Horse and Carriage Mart,

on

sound and

on

|
|
|
|
|

a.

a

Emery

GhO. A. GAY & CO.,

T I'ftsininrni

dlw

Hay Colt, by Young America, weigts 900 lbs., is
kind, 4 ytars old, well broken, can show
fffty gait. Light Side Bar Top Buggy. 2nd. hand.
Light Driving Harness bee* used a intle. This team
can be seen at the Mart.
Black Horae, weighs 1050 lbs., very stylish,
double or single, kind anywhere, a good family
horse.

—

dtf

the 31st dav of September A. D.
Ittm), Edward H. Cruse then of Portland iu the
of
and State of Maine by his
Cam
*erland
County
mortgage deed of that date, reoorrted in the Cum
berlana County Registry of Deeds In Book 470
FALL AKUANGLMENT
Page fi2. conveyed to the Maine Saving* Bank, a
corporation established by law, and having Its
COnUKENCIIfG KEPT. 49, 1884.
place of business at said Pertland, a certain lot
of loud with the buildings thereon, situated on
The Steamer CITY OF 1UCHthe
side of
Street, and Northerly
3*MOND will he withdrawn f om side Easterly
of spruce Street in said Portland and bo nded
t..the Bar Harbor Rente Friday,
as follows, te wit: starting at the intersection ef
*
MyiMMwiK Sept. 2hth. Will make her last trip
Kaat Wednesday, Sept. 27th, and leave Bar Harbor said sides of said streets and run mug thence Norththe line of Emery Street one hundred and
Friday morning, Sept, 20th, for her last trip West. erly bysix
feet, more or l9e<*. to land of Clinton R.
thirty
I Jones at a po.nt eighty eet distant from the South
THE STKA’flEiR LEWISTON
I «Oi*t corner «t Emery and Cushman Street?; thence
will continue making her usual two trips per week
Easterly one hundred and thirty tee more or l*s*
O&til further notice, running as follows.
to land of John H. Troe; tht-uee Southerly by said
Leaving liaLruau wluu., Portland, Tncaday True's land forty- nine feet, more or ess, to a
and* i<t«7 fveeieg, m II.Id o’clook.oroo
point dirt ant Beveoty- hve ana three tenths feet as
arrival of Express tram frem Boston, (•« Bei t*
said True’s lino runs f>*oin spruce S reet; tbeuoo
Un<l, (iflatier, Ore* ■ •«*, and Snfewick. j Waste iy on aliue very in arly parallel with spruce
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of ! Street forty-eight end thirty-nine hundredths feet:
each Steamer) *w. Wwu and II ar Harbor*,
the nee southerly on a straight line &evemy-t>ve *n«J
Jewc^peri and T!achiai«porl.
thirty-eight huudieiths feet to Spruce street at a
K^rnrasmfg will leave Macaiaspon every Jlen
distant Severn y-three and sixty-one hunpoiu
day aad ThtirtMlay fforselw^e. ftt 4,30 o’«lo«n. dredth* feet from the starting yoiut; thence WestMount Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Poniard
t»y the line ef Spruce Street to Emery Street at
erly
the same evening, 'onneeting with Pullman Train
the s Ur tin >; point: being part of ike premises con
and early morning train- for Beaton.
veyed to *aid ram by Naihan Cleaves, Assignee In
of Jerome B Pickett, by deed dated JuCONNECTIONS.
ly 1st A. D. 1880, and recorded iu said Registry of
GOING EAST—At Keckiuad each trip
eed*
in
Kook
3.'1. The ian<- (and lines)
4458f
with Boston & Bangor Steam*, s tor KtlfoMi,
of John H. Trae referred to i» that previously ownIt lie ti* port, Bangor, and River Landings; a iso
ed
and
the
not
lot
by
convey ud to him by said
him,
with Steamer Henry Morrison for Btl <«* Hill.
Cram by dead dated Dec. 3 st A, D. 1880. And
At Bar Huri or with
um ana ftlNwonk.
of
ha
whereas
on
20th
day
hebrnary A. D. 13H2
Steamers for Hancock, Eameine and Sullithe said Main* Savings Hank by it Feed of that
van.
date
ea-.U R-'giatry of Deeds in Book
recorded
in
COV1ING WEST—At Rockland with Bos421 Page 242 assumed o t a subscriber. Janus P.
ton an Baugor S. S. Co.’s c to-oners for Boston and
Baxter <*■ said ortlamj, the deed of mortgage aforere wive passengers from Bangor and River Landthe debt- thereby secured, aud ail iuiIght unsaid,
*.
tor
ferimu
ings
<1> r and by virtue of Said mortgage to the premises
Sia ernoun* an Through ricketa can he secured
there yconveyed: aud whereas the condition of
at 214 W«shiugton S'rset, earner State Street, Lossaid mortgage has been broken:
ow, therefore,
Ion, J. W. RRJHARDSriN, Agent.
pub io notice is hereby given that, by reason of the
Ticket- aad staterooms secured at Union Pa sen
of
condition
of
br«ach
the
the subsaid,mortgage,
ger oflice, 4 Excuaugo treat, Portland, fi A. WaL
scriber c aims a foreclosure there *! {mrsua^t to ihe
dr on. Agent
r >vided
statute
iu
« tch case u ado aud
All communications by mail or telegraph for
But d ihls 2oth day of September A. *. 1882.
rooms should be addressed to
•e28w3w
JAMES P. BAXiEB.
GEORGE L. DAY,
General Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. CUSHING. General Manager.
dit
Portland. Sept. 28, 18®2

All Tr-velin

I "N

Notice of Foreclosure.

Portland, Bangor, It. Itert

There exists a means of securing a soft and brilliant

jyl

8625

slia’l sell

IfiOisTED.

sepie

Doi ’fc buy a carpet
obtained our. prices

for 75 cents,

larly invited.
V. O. ItAILEV Sc CJO. Auctioneer*.

o’clock
WE
Plum street:
—

djAMBERLlFF

OUfaHT TO KNOW.

delicate and natural

BARGAINS

No such Blanket ever sold before lr*«s tliau $7.00.

regular
carpet
dealers’ prices.

Frecklos, Tan, Redness,
Roughness, Eruptions, Vulgar Flushings, etc., etc. So

—

HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART.

front

matter bow
naturally bo.
[agan’s Magnolia Balm is a
delicate and harmless article, which instantly removes

ox

and Saturday, S«pt.
28th, 2'Jlh ami 30th,
n« II A. .71., MU.I 3 P. a.,
At oar Salesroom, 18 Exchange Stree
This Collection wan imported b> Meeers. Cirri i»u
loHroiizi of Florence, U*Jy. stnd ev>ry piece of Marble waranted to be carred from the Original Stone.
Exhibition Wednesday, 27th liust. Ladies partfett-

a

KEGULAK GOOB>$

no

AUCTION,

Thursday, Friday

ever

in Brussels,
Tapestry, In grain,
Uenip Oil < hulls :«nl Straw
Mattings at a discount

it may

many oth#r Oruamuiti to adorn the 1’arlor,
HaU or Library, to be auld

AT

DRAND opportunity to secure the BEST Trade in a 11-4
offered in Portland.
'I hc*e BI.A YHETS are PER
GCT AND FBESIf, right from the
Manufacturer, autl we shall sell them for
This is

Blanket

-olf-

Italiasi n»rMe Statuary. Cir eis'is
!<>r< iitinc, A, h|><> it«u,
iiiul Eatrucan Vas«e. lial na
Marble mill AlabnUer
Statuette*. Orou *,
Pedv»iitl», • aj'tl
And

Offer this Week great Bargains in Blankets.

SOMETHING
EVERY LADY

Boor

:-—

I

chamberuFF homsted,

Who

Complexion,

SALES.

AUCTION

GOODS_

as

season

Marine Underwriters Organizing.
(New Viiri, Tribune.)
A movement wn:ch. lias been on foot since
last

DRY

Times.)

to

of this kind

TS_

BLANKETS.

The employes of L H. Day's shoeshop having succeeded in obtaining the advance in
the strike
them
wages demanded

extended

KRT1SE M BN

tlie

Strikers.

schooner

her voyage, but the wind
being unfavorable she was towed to Central
wharf, where she now lies.
The Emma is a fine built vessel, with all the
modem improvements, and is intended to sail
well and carry a large cargo, as has always
been the case with all vessels built by the old
and well known shipbuilders, Messrs. James

every continent and ou every shore, so that
upon their own native soil shall be trained up
aud sent forth the needed multitude of mes-

CITY AND VICINITY.

three-masted

prooeed

personally to carry the gospel to all the millions
of China, but undertakiug to rise up aDd send
forth a sufficient number of evangelistic educa'
tors, thoroughly to plant Christian institutions
not only
throughout China, hut throughout

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews,
Sabattus. E. H. Johnson.
Sacearai pa, F. E. Webb
Saco, H. B. Kendrick Si Co.,
Spriagvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, 8. Delano.
Yinalliaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

BEFORE JUDGE

Emma was
launched from Brewer’s ship yard at 10 30 a.mShe was entirely for
yesterday morning.
nisbed and ready for sea whoa launched, and,
being chartered to load ice at Richmond, ite.,
for New York, it was the intention for her to

problem of the foreign mis.
Bipnary enterprise to establish in heathen lands
self supporting and self propagating Christian
churches, including a permanent Christian
ministry. It is not undertaking to rise up and
send forth a sufficient number of messengers
I* is the definite

Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, I. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick. B G. Dennis n.
Cumberland MHls F. A. Verrill.
Damartiscotta, K. W. Dunbar.
Freeport. W A. Mitchell.
Frye burg, R. 0. Hannon.
Fairtleld. K. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. 11. Kuowltou.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Uerhatu, das. 11. Irish & Co,
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
J>ewistont Chandler & EHtes.
Uvermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S.|L. Crookett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E F<»gg, A. L. Jellison,

SBW

THE EMMA.

The

AD V

__N E \V

Temporary Advantage Gained toy

A

What It Intends and What It Is Doing'

■THURSDAY MORNIXU, SEPT. 28.

BIDDEFORD SHOEMAKERS.

LAUNCHINGS.

Provisions,

137 Cointm'rcial 01., Cor uml Mi.
124 Ia Salle St
CHICAGO OFFICE,
Futures bough ml sold on Chicago Market on
Murtmie, Corrwp udeuee nvited.
marSdW

31 EXCHANGE ST.
CA.f.1, v»e DOCUMENT*.

»o{iS.13wi»

Citizen's

IIHE

nutuiil Belief Society.
Stated Meeting for Sept* inner will be held
Reception Hail, next FRIDA X EVENING,

at
29th iust., at 8 o'clock.
half an hour previous.

sep26d4t

The Director*

will meet

Per order,
M. N RIO
Secretary,3

CONGRESS ST.
sep22

dtl

:

Wit and Wisdom.

German Corn Kemover enables you to wear
nice close-fitting boots with ease and comfort.

clergyman down East was officiating at a
funeral, and in the course of his remarks spoke
of his own grief, as he was a near relative of
the deceased. In describing this relationship
further, be said: “The corpse’s brother’s wife
was my wife’s own sister.”
A

to

Launched—At Belfast 26th, from the yard of
Carter & Co, schr Penobscot. 368 tons, to be commanded by Capt Geo K Carter.
She is to load immediately tor Jacksonville.
At Waidoboro 27th, by E. O. Clark, a three masted schr of oUO tons, named NaLtasket, owned by
the builder and others and to be commanded by
Capt E A Richardson.
The new sch* Fannie Whitmore, in the yard of
A F Ames, Rockland, is to he lauuched to-day.
The schr building by Coombs & Day, at Camden,
is to be launched next month.
he will be about
440 tons and is to be commanded by Capt Israel
Adams of Lincolnville.

Fork,
Light.22
Mid

Hard Pine.
Hoops, 14ft 26
Short do 8ftl0
7ft 8

Pop*rStavesl2

Spruce r’gh

B. O. Hhd.
Staves... .26

25 Am. Can....

90@1

45 South. Pine,30

Clear Pine.

..

00@40 00

ing
Bronze do...
Y.M. Bolts...

@20

Cop

@32

@20
@22

bottoms

3

76@

| Spruce....

Halcbes.
Cordace.
Aracr’n $>ib.l2J*@
13 Star,%>gross 1 95@ 2 00
13
flolasteti.
Russia.12Va@
66
Manilla.16J*@171* Porto Rico..
42@
Muscovado.
Manilla Bolt
40@ 42

23@

carb.

Borax.
Brimstone...

Cochineal.

Gipperas...

Oil.
18@19
(2 3V» Kerosene.
65@ 60 Port. Ref.P’tr

lVfe@

3
37
17
Logwood. 12@
Gum Arabic
202 60
A loes cape...
15@ 25
28 @ 30
Gamphor.
60
542
Myrrh.
Opium. 4 76 2500
Shellac. 382 45
Indigo.1 00@1 25
Iodine. 3 00(23 25
Ipecac.
@1 25
Cicorice,rt.... 15@ 20
Lai ex. 34(2 40
Morphine.3 60@3 70
Oil bergamot 2 75(23 00
Cod liver... .2 25@;2 60
Lemon....
,3 75(24 00

Cream Tartar

352

Ex.

..

Water White
Hevee Brill't..
Pratt’ Astral.

I.igonia.

;Snernt.1
I Whale.
Bank.
Shore.
Porgie.
Linseed.
Boiled do....
hard.

Quinine.

lit. Rhubarb..
Rt. Snake.
8altpetre.
Senna.
Stod. Canary |>

j

r""

4CJ_
66®

58®

14
36
00
62
20
65
25
30

Eng. Ven. Red
3® 3 %
40 Red Lead.
7@7%
Rice.
20@ 25
75@2 00 Riee.^ib.... 6s/i@8%
@50 Rangoon
6% @6%

38@

@2
76(21

25@
10@
16@

Sulphur.3ya@4J*

20@
Sugai Leaa
White Wax... 60@
blue...
Vitrol,
10@
Vanilla,
bean.10 00@12

Bonaire ....2,00@2 37y2
Cadiz. du.pd2 no® 2 60
Cadiz,b’dl 1 76@ 2 00

Liverpool.

Duty paid 1 87 @2 12
In bond
1 25@1 50

22
65 Gr’nd Dntter..
16
box
11 Liv. flue sack. 1 26@1 76
Needs.
00 Clover, tb
Red Top, bag.. 4 76@5 00
H. Grass bu.. .2 00®2 75
Duck.
No. 1.
Nptces.
@38
No. 3.
@34
(Cassia, pure .28 @30
Cloves.36
No. 10.
(£425
@37
I Ginger.11
@18
8 oz.
@13
10 oz.
@22 iMace
90@ 1 UO
Cidfa.
(Nutmegs. 85® 95
24
Pepper.
Cod, per qti.,
22@
Ntarch.
L’ge Shore ...6 2556 50
L’ge Bank....6 00.56 25 (Laundry
6%@ 9
Nhot.
Small.4 60® 4 75
Polloc*.3 755 4 60 iHrop ..
@ 7%
Haddock. 3 5053 75 Buck.
@ 8%
3 26(53 50
Hake
lend.
I Souchong
26@ 46
Herring,
30
Shore, ■pbbl.. 400® 700 j Oolong.
26@
do choice.
46® 60
Seal p box.
22(527
Mo. 1.
18(522 I Japan. 26® 30
do choice.
Maokerel.^bbi.
36@ 60
Tin.
Bay IS o. 1.
Strait
No.
2..
@
@27
Bay
8hore No. 1.13 00(® 14 50 English .26 @27
No. 2.10 00® 11 00 Char. I. C.. 7 00@ 7 60
7 60® 9 00 Char.9 00@ 9 76
Large 3
.6 75@ 8 76
Medium.7 00® 8 00
(5
Small.
[Coke. 6 60® 6 00
18®
20
Clam bait... 4 00® 6 00 Antimony
-. 8 00@9 00
€Sun powder.
iZinc.
4 00(5 4 26
Tobacco.
Blasting
Sporting.... 6 26@ 6 60 Best brands. 60@ 70
I Medium....
60® 68
Hay
Pros’d $tonl3 00(53 6 00 Common.... 36® 45
(a)
Loose.14 Q0(516 00
80 @
Straw.10 00@12 00 Nat. 1 Leaf...
Varnidh.
Lime.
1 05 Danar.1 76@2 60
Per cask.
Coach. 2 26® 6 60
Furni
e
1 60® 2 00
<
Grain.
Flour.
Superfine.4 25(54 76 I H. M, Corn, car
Extra Spring..6 76(56 26
lots, 83
XX Spring-6 OO&G 60 Mixed Com,
car lots, 81
Patent Spring
60
Wheats.8 75@9 60 cate,
Sacked Bran
00® 21 50
Michigan WinMidi..
30
ter beat.6 25@6 60
Cotton Seed,car lot 32 O'
Common
Ddichigau....5 75&6 00 i
bag lots 33 0»
90
St. Louis WinGorn.ba# lots.
6 75@700 MeaJ.
ter fair
88
Winter good..7 00®7 25 Oats,
60
25 0*
Winter best. 7 60@7 76 Bran, "
lM :da,
32 '<>
Produce.
130
I Rye.
Turkeys.
18(^20
t'l-oriHioun.
18 520
Chickens.
|
I Moss Beef 13 0 )@13 50
Fowl. 15516
Ex Mess.. 14 00® 14 60
Eggs. 23(524
Piate.5 6 00® 16 60
Irish potatoes2 60®2 76
Sweet potatoes3 0U@3 76 I Ex Plate.. 16 66® 7 00
Onions, crate 1 60 a 1 60 | Pors—
Backs.. ..30 25®31 60
*> bbl 3 50(54 UO
Clear.29 26®29 60
Crnberries, p bbi
Mess.00 60®00 00
6 00(55 60
Maine
Cape Cod. 8 00®8 60 Hams.14 Vjj @ 16
<mid Hogs
®
Kusar.
Granulated. 9% Cov’ed HamslG
@16%
Lam
Extra 0.. 9Vs
Fru*>
jfls —13%@13%
lab,
Muso’tl Baisins2 25@2 60 Tiorceo. ib ^.138/8@13V*
London Lavers2 80 a 2 96 eail. 13% a 141/4
Beab>
Ondura Val.
11512V2
Turkish Prunes. 7(®7 Vfeo Pea. ...3 76@3 90
8 25@3 bu
French Prunes.l21^'514 Mediums
Peaches p bktl 75 52 26 German med 2 25a2 75
3 40® 3 60
do <li* cratel 75@2 60 % eilow byoiiluiie.'.
Oranges
Palermo* *tbx 7 00®8 00 Creamery.32@33
Masaina,|>box.7 00(58 00 Gilt EdgeVennont3 '(a33
Valencia pease $10® 12 Choice
24®26
22 a 1 3
Good.
Extra large
$
Lemon*.
Store.18® 20
them.
Messina.6 0056 50
New.
Palermoa.5 00(56 60
...

for New York.
BOSTON—ar 26tb, schs Hirrm, Boyd, and Rowena. Newbury, Calais; Aurora. Mitchell, Millbridge;
Daniei Webster. Marshall, and Banner. Hutchinson
Bangor; Earl, Darby, and E L Warren, Babbidge.
Belfast; A L Wilder, Blake, Camden; Samuel W
Brown, Maddox. Rockland; Toronto, Dority, Orlaud, S Sawyer, Brvant. Bristol; Stella Lee, Hamilton, Port and; Frank, Boothby, Kennebunk.
Cid 26th, barque Levi Andrews, Watts, Apalachicola. sch Geo S Tarbell, Higgins, Windsor, NS.
Ar 27th, barque Tatav, Pettis, Port Caledonia CB;

sols

....

Metiopolis, Roberts, Vina!haven; Lion, John-

Viualhaven.
Cld 27 h, barque Endeavor,
sch E L Warren, Babbidge, do.
son.

GARDINER—Sld

....

^erne,

New York.

21st, sch Congress, Willard,

Sld 24th, sch Mahaska, Merriman, New York.
26th, sch Czar. Davis, New York.
PH1PSBURG—Cld 2oth, ship Alice M Minott,
Dickinson, New York, to load on for Japan.
hid

...

....

Hong Kong Aug 23, barque Mabel, Snow,

...

..

..

..

..

White, Sligo.
Cid at st
New York.

oohn, NB, 26th, sch Alaska, Clark, fer
MPOKRN.

no

A Fact.—Electro-Silicon is the best polishing material ever discovered for gold and
silverware. Absolutely free from grit er acids,
and polishes with less labor than any other ar
tide that does not contain destructive chemicals.

Druggists.

Wholesale.

W. F.

Phillips

& Co.
MARRIAGES.

Vermont_12

@13%
NYFactory.12 @13ya
Skims. 7Va@ 8

Nuts.
In this city, Sept. 26, by Rev. C. A. Hayden, AlPeanuts—
fred II. Haskell and Miss Mary Alice Poole, both of
Wilmington.1 7652 25
Apple*.
Portland.
Virginia....2 26®2 60 Per crate.1 00@1 60
In this
Sept. 27, by Rev. A. McKeown, D. D..
Tennessee.. .1 80(52 00 Eating ■p bbl..3 605,4 00 i J. F. W.city,
Emery and Miss Ida L. Chase, both of
9(510c Cooking $>bbl.. .00®3 26 I Portland.
Castana,<& lb.
Walnuts
12Mi(516c I Evaporated.14 a 16
In this citv, Sept. 27, by Rev. A. McKeown, D.D.,
Filberts 11
12y2514c I Dried Western..,.6@6%
Sidney P. Harmon and Miss Carrie G. Scott, both of
do Eastern.... 6@6 ya
Pecan
13
@16a I
Portland.
In this city, Sept. 27. by Rev. W. H. Fenn, Frank
S. Plummer, of Lake Village, N. H., and Miss LizPortland Daily Fret** Stock JLiat.
zie J. Hitcbings of Portland.
Jn this city, Sept. 27, by Rev. C. A. Dickinson,
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investmen
Albert L. Lewis and Miss Clara Guptfll, both of
Streets.
Bankers, Cor. Middle and

Exchange

...

Is.107
Portland Water Co.,
41
..

44

2s.

107

3s.110

..

..

..110
..111
..121

..113
114
..

..ill
108
.109
109
..111
..

SAILINB DaVN OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

British Empire—New
Andes.New
France.New
Frisia...New

Portland.
In Kuxton, Sept. 23, by Rev. O. F. Russell, John
F. Ridlon of Limerick, Me., and Miss Lizzie M.
Davis of Limington. Mo.
In Lynn, Mass., Sept. 23, by Rev. B. A. Greene,
Linwood R. Foster, of Steep Falls, Me., and Miss
Clara L Knight of Naples, Me.

No 22 Porest street.
In Keunebunkport, Sept. 26, Mrs.
Capt. E. M. envoy, aged 78 years.

CATARRH.

Furnessia......New York. .Glasgow —Sept 30
.New York. Liverpool ...Sept 30
Belgenland.New York. .Antwerp
Sept 30
Main. .New York..Bremen.Sent 30
Furnessia. New York. .Glasgow— Sept 30
England.New York.. Liver pool... Sept 30
Abyssinia. .New York .Liverpool... ..Oct 3
Bervia.New York..Liverpool.....Oct 4
St Laurent.New York..Havre.Oct 4
City of Richmond. New York.. Liver pool.Oct 5
—

7
7
14
Parisian .Quebec. ...Liverpool_Oct
8armatian. Ouebec... .Liverpool. .Oct 21
...Quebec.Liverpool. Sept 30
Circa»s‘>ti

Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Peruvian ..Quebec.Liverpi#ol... .Oct

JCNIAXURE ALMANAC.

SEPTEMBER 28.

Ban ..•••*>•?* xiigu
Ban Bate........»o.*7 I Moon rises......... c.^7
wftwji, [A.

Phebe,

wife of

Elys’Cre..m Bain
SlTectually

cleanses
he nasal passage* of
Jatarrhal virus, ca s
ing healthy secret io> »s,

FOS

Pavonia

An Infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Wounds, Burns, Sprains,
Stiff Joints, ipavin, and Lameness from
cause.

P.T.Barnum, the great Showman, says:—
“Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamsters, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Surgeons and Yeterinaries all say, that for casualities to men and animals, nothing is so
efficacious as Centanr Liniment/*

allays

inflammation,
protects the membrane
from additional colds,
completely heals the
sore* and
sense
of

restores the
taste and
smell ; beneficial results
are realized by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, &c. Unequaled for
the head
colds in
Agreeable to use. Apply by the little Anger
Uaw
n
Into the nostrils. On
MAY
fc.
KL
receipt of 50c will mail a package. For sale in P»rt
land by wholesale aud retail
druggists
ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y.

I"

V

a&wly48

Notice.
persons are hereby notified not to trait *r*J
one on my account without my written order.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW*.
sep26dlwf

ALL

se20d3t*Address

No. 93

and is
YOUNG

Man in

willing

CHARLES,

office,

an
io

835^*11 business relating
faithfully executed

this Office.

who writes well
Address P. O. BOX

se25dtf

1179._

foM

or

to
an article
the grocery line, which
tried will be f*>uud indispensable for family

Belleville,

Dr. Kenison’s Office
Until

TO

Brick, &c., &c., in the city of Portland, at Central
Wharf, under the firm name of L. C. CUMMINGS
& CO., Manufacturers of Jacobs Lime. This copartnership will go into effect October 1,1882.
S. D. CAKLETON, of Kockport, Me.,
P. .1. CAKLETON, of Kockport, Me.,
L. C. CUMMINGS, of Portland, Me
d3w
sel9

CITY

a

Hook and Ladder Hou e,

dressed to
te25dlw

HAIR BALSAM.

This elegant dressing
is preferred by those
whohave used it, to any

Lsimilar article, on ac~
[count of its superior
and purity.
[cleanliness
'It contains materials

only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair
and always
Restores the Youthful Color to Grey or Faced Hair
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to remove dandruff and itching. Hiscox & Co., N.Y,

d2w

e
Hotel. Portland.
House is situated in close proximity tf <.be
of
oos*
the
New
York
and
landings
European,
ton Steamers and opposite the Grand Trunk Depot.
Easy connection with other parts of the city by
street cars. It is in first-class order throughout and
will be leased t< responsible parties turnished or unfurnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland,-Me.

!

ov-

lasting fragrance has made this
delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There
ia nothing like it. Insist upon having Floreston Cologne and look for signature of
Its rich and

A.

occu-

on

RAILROAD

The undersigned has within a few days returned
from an extended examination of the line, facilities
and prospects of the T peka, Salina & Western
Railroad Companv. This examination was made by
the solicitation of the Directors of that Company,
with the hope of making a contract for the construction of its line of road. Many days and much qar©ful thought were given to each point involved, and
the result is that a contract for construction was
entered into on the 3lst ultimo between the above
company and the undesigned.
This Company was organize! *or che purpose of
giving railroad facilities to the people of Shawnee.
Wabuusee, Morris, Dickinson, aline, Lincoln ana
Osborne Counties, and is to run fr. m Topeka, southwesterly and westerly, as above indicated, to Delm,
near the eastern line of Osborne County, a distance
of 181 miles
The line of this railroad passes thro ugh the very
©hociest districts of the Stat mclu iug ihat remarkable territory know n as the “Great Wheat Belt of
Kansas.” This particular territory has been, and
now is, without adequate railroad conveniences,
there
from 16 to 30 miles on each side of this
proposed line unencumbered by any railroad, notwithstanding the population of the eight counties
through which the road passes mim1 eied in 1881
one hundred and twenty-five thousand souls, and
every acre of land susceptible of the highest cultiT >wns of considerable importance are
vation.
aleady on the line, and an insurance of he completion of the road will deve.op many more at an

early day.
This Company will issue six per cent, forty-year
payable

or

will be promptly answered.

C. G.

any

inquiry by

2% story house contain! g 17 rooms, No. 281
o; 60x120 feet.
Furnace, gas fixSp'ing street.
tures, louble windows and doors go with ;he house.

Inquire

JOHN G. PK< >CTOR,
93 Exchange street.

of

sepl9eoI3w

House for Sale.
FINE suburban residence, eig t minutes
from city P. O., containing a large lot of

ride
land
with a superior orchard and fruit t-eea of every description, will be sold low for cash, or exchanged
for city property. Address R. B. S. at this Office.
eod2w
se23

A

FOB SALE.
and lot located on Stanford street, Ferry
rooms, stable,
well of water and young orchard of 20 fruit
trees. Enquire of
T. W. WELDON,
sep22eod4w*
Ferry Village, Me.

HOUSE
Village, containing 8 finished

AN

A. F. MOULTON
188 Middle St.

eel6d4w

CONTRACTOR.

BOSTON.JOANN.
eod6w

Schiedam Aromatic

COMPOUND OF

^

PDRE COD LIVER

^OIL AKD^JME^

All.—Ar«- you Nuffering front
a Cough.Cold,Asthma, Bronchitis, or
any ot the va
rious pulmonary troubles that so often end i
Consumption? If so, use JVilbor’8 Pure Cod-Liver Oil
To One nnd

safe and t-ure remedy. Thi* is no
quack preparation, but L» regularly prescribed by
the medical faculty. Manufactured
only by A. B.
Wilbor, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all
se23
ood«v w 1 w
a

druggist*.

debiliiv.

Guaranteed.

Treat
sient: a specific for Hyst^sa, Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
ol Memory, Spermatorrhea Impoteucy, Involuntary Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by >verertion, Belf-abuse, or over-indulgence which leads
one box will cure
to misery, decay and death,
utains one month’s treatrecent cases. Each box
six. boxe
for hve dolment. One dollar a box
lars; sent by mail prep tu on receipt of price. The
John C. West& Co.f guarantee six boxes
cure any case. With each order received for
iix boxes, accomt auied with rive dollars, the protheir written guar*
prietors will sendthethe purchaser
money if the treatment does not
•uitee to return
Guarantees issued through H H.
afteet a cure.
HA? & GO., Druggists, only agents in Portland
Me., at Junction Middle and Free Sts.
uqt I
d*wly46 t

rprietors,

We have cases in our town who lived at Hot
and were finally cured with S. S. S.
McCammon & Murry.

Springs

Memphis, Tenn., May 12,1881.
We have said 1,296 bottles of S. S S. in a year.
It has g vea universal satisfaction. Fair minded
physicians now recommend it as a positive specific.
S. Mansfield & Co.

Louisville, Ky., May 13,1881.
S. S. S. has given better satisfaction tban any
medicine I have ever sold.
J. A. Flexner.
Denver, Col., Mav 2,1881.
Every purchaser speaks in the highest terms of S.

S. S.

L.

Muisskter.

S. S. S. cured me of
Sores, Sores in Nostrils and Pars, after everything known to the me«Ji
cal profession had failed.
Three mouths have
passed since I quit taking S. S. S.; there is no symptom of the disease remaining; I am permanently
cured. It stands unrivalled for Blood Diseases.
Jno. S. Taggart, Salaaanca, N. Y

Scalp

to see us, and we will CURE
vou, or charge nothing ! ! Write for particulars
and a copy of a little book ‘’Message to the Unfortunate Suffering.”
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our standing.
14IOO REWARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find on analysts of 100 bottles of
S. N. s. one
of Mercury, Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral substance.

doubt,

come

particle

schnapps.
As

a

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Props.,
[per bottle]
Atlanta, Ga.
Price of Small Size,
$1.00
1.75
Large,

general beverage and necessary

ani>

...

corrective of water rendered impure by
or

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
A

public

saltr of over 30 years duration in every
our

SOLD BI ALL DRUGGISTS.
jyll
TT&Seomly

otber causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

section of

Cure

Malvern, Ark., May 2,1881.

If you

other alcoholic preparation.

aul7

Db. E. C. West’s Neb*?

Cures When Hot Springs Fail!

~WOLFE’S

vegetable decomnosition

New York Mutual Life Building,

nervous

Tertiary

PROPOSALS

as

and Lime:'*

or

...

OFFICE:

^""VlLBOX’S

Secondary

Removes all traces of Mercury from the system
Cures Scrofula, Old Sores, Rheumatism, Eczema
Catarrh, or any Blood Disease.

good

LAND FOB »ALE.
eligible lot of land on Danfortb St. rear Emwill
be sold at a bargain. Apply soon to
ery,

country of lldolpho Wolfe's

that the

in hereby givey,
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor
Notick

of the Will of

SARAH JOHNSON, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken
that trust, as the law
himself
upon
directs.
All
upon
having demands
persons
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit

and all persons indebted to said estate
called upon to make payment to
FRANCIS E. PRAY, Executor.
sepl4dlaw3wTh*
Portland, Sept. 9th, 1882.

the

by

any other alcoholic

a

sale

unequaled

distillation have

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale

by all Druggists

and Grocers.

!il

Is Sob

in hereby csivkn, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust oi Administrator of the es-

Notick

tate of

JANE G. RING, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Administrator
dlaw3wTh*
Yarmouth, Sept. 6th, 1882.

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

18 BEAVER STREET,

Braik

NEW YORK.

__dly

And Medicated Cotton

MS

W. W. SEIAItPE A CO.,

Medicated Cotton, wet in
In

Advertising Awnts,

an

aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cotton and instrument, all complete, for 25 cts.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Patent
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. P. Ma«alaster, D. D, S., Lynn, Mass.
d&w
sepS

BOSTON

WASHINGTON ST.,

Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract PriceB. Any information cheerfully given
aud estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Prksh Kept for inspection at any time
Estimates furnished.
Send for Circular.
«*
tat of 100 choice newspapers.

Instant Relief for Toothache.
A few applications of
Obtunder, placed

same:

are

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and

12 36 and 6.30 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
on day train between Portland and

J

PARK BOW,

HENRY FOX. General Agent. Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 3«, E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 21
Kxcnange Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no pas»1ec5dtf
sengers will be taken bj this line.

Parlor Cars
Montreal.

TIKCET OFFICES

74 EXCHANGE STREET

I*le.,
Palais, me., St.
John, Ik. B„ Halifax, k, s,,
Charlottetown, P E. I.

Ea-rport,

INDIA 8T.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
ToC'annda. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee
Cincinnati. Mt. Louix, Omaha, Magiaaw, Mt. Paul, Malt l.abe City,
Dearer, Man Franciaco,
and all points in the
North went, Went and Mouth west.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
Jun29dtf

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
A FTKB
MON.
INlh run.
,hi.
L.o,
.f
will
r
■■
Si
li.are BMilro.,.1 Wharf,
foot of State street, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. m., for Eastport and St.
John, with connections for Calais. Robbinston St.
Andrews. Pembroke. Houlton. Wootistoek Grand

tiJfc’t

NEW YORK

Advertisement. Written appropriately displayed
And proof, given, free of. •
The leading Daily and
etly Newspaper, of tn
United State, and Canada, kept on Hie for the accommodation of Advertisers.

er.

my25

dtf

Ira ScowBip Co.

HICKSON,

LIMITED.)

GENERAL MANAGER.
se26sod3t

YARHO

Romford Falls & Bucfcfleld

N. S.

,

JL>o

One

Leave Canton for Portland
and
lC!^?SJSf?^§|Lewiston, 4.30 and 9.60 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.0C
,I¥
"“■"a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.25 p. m.
with Byron, Mexioo, Dlxfleld,
connections
Stage
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.
__-

Portland. June 26,

‘MTS.wick, will leave Rail Road
foot of State St., everv FRIDAY at 1.00
p. m. (or oo arrival of morning trains of Eastern
and Boston A Maine Kail Roads, and Grand Trank
Express Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH,
where connections are
arriving there next
made with Western Counties Railway, Flshwick’s
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines for ail
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
Frieght received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o'clock, and positively none taken after that time.
*

■

H. P. C.

Rail Road Wharf

(at any railroad
England) via

or

STEAMSHIPJCOIKIPANY.
South and South-West, and with
steamer lines to all points In Florida.
in the

steam

boat office In New

BROOK.

{^cumUn, 'JSS

nah.

These steamers are considered the finest on the coast

AGENCY,
Washington Street, Boston.
H. P. BALDWIN,

For

SAMPSON,

apply to
Boston, or
Washington St., Boston.

passage

201

aug29

STEAMERS.

A.

DeW

eod3m

PROFESSIONAL

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR

freight or

W. H. RING, 18 T wharf,

Agent O. R. R. of N. J.

Oen

New'*1"

The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each,
GATE CITY and CITY OF COLUMBUS, will sail
regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savan-

NEW UNOLAND

mhSBdt

rail and

Magnificent passenger accommodations.
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.

ROUTE.

FARE,

311

SAVANNAH

AND

DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH,
connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to points

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Bangs

New York and Philadelphia

dtf

BOSTON

AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb.

BOUND

Hersey, Agt.,

ma23

Stations in Philadelphia
PhiladelphiB Sc Reading R. R<
NINTH AND
iBEEN STREETS,

iicaru

*

morning,

STATION IN m KOHK

buy

FRIDAY. June

"2d, the favorite and superior seagoing steamer New Brui»

Wharf,

Je26dtffl

Bound Brook Route.

*ur« t*

On and after

fpMjtmmtr

NewYork & PhilgelDhia New Line

Be

Trip per Week,

Vija®

OTIS HAYFORD Supt.

88

-BETWEEN-

CALIFORNIA,

--

JAPAN, CHINA,

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Trains on Jtsoston & Maine road connect with all
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastporc, Calais,
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogden burg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh,
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence «nd HcRon
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of *■. C, William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at iTnion
Ticket OOice, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
sep25

AND

UAY.MEFT.

-

Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis. Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Bathurst, Dalheusie, CharPicton, Shediao,
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any inty Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tiekets.
8tate Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. HKKSEY, President, and Manager

1>ress

New York, Tre»*<m & Philadelphia.

Portland For Boaton and Way stations at
1.00 p. m. Boston For Portland atB.OO p. m.

ON

..

On and after Monday the
2nd of October the Day ExTrain leaving Portand at 9.00 a. m., will run
only to Gorham.

Montreal, Sept. 20, 1882.

AKRAIkGEiWEIkTS.

FAEE

NOTICE.

JOSEPH

coT

international nteamshu

-AND-

PORTLAND for BOSTON
6.16, 8 46 a. m., 12.66, 6 00 p. m.,
a
Boston at 10.4R a. m.f
p. m. BOSTON
FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,3.30
7.00 p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, 8.00,
OLD ORCHARD BEACH
11.00 p. m.
FOR BOMTON at 6 40, 9.13 a m., 1.23, 3.65,
FOR
BOSTON
OLD
OR6.29 p. in.
CHARD BEA« H at 8.00, 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.30,7.00p.m. PORTLAND FoR SCARBORO
REACH, FINE FOIST, OLD
BIDORCHARD
SACO,
BEACH,
AND
KENNEB17NK
at
DEFORD
6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.65, 4.66, 6.00, p. m.
8.45a. m.,
6.00
WELLS at 6.15.
FOR
BER(See note) FOR NORTH
p. m
ORE AT
WICK, SALMON FACES,
FACES, DOVER, EXETER, H*VERHICC, CAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND
COWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12 55, 6.00 p, m.
FOR NEW MARKET at 6.16#8.45a.m.
FOR ROCHESTER
FARMINGTON,
N. H., AND ACTON BAT at 6.15, 8.46 a. m.,
12.55 p. m. FOB WOEFBOKO at 8.45 a. m.,
12.55p.m. FOR CENTRE HARBOR at
FOR iTIANCHEST * R AND
8.46’ a. m.
CONCORD N. II., (via New Market Jet.)at
a.
12.55
6.15
m.,
p. m. (via Lawrence) at 8-45 a,
THE MORNING TRAIN
m.. 12.56 p.m.
FOR PORTKENNEBCNK
CEAVES
CAND at 7.25.
note—The 12.55 p.|m. train from Portland
will Stop at Wells, Only to Take Fasson
all
eugrrs For Boston. Parlor Cars
through trains. Parlor-car seats secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.
l he 12.56 p. m., train from Portland connects with Sound Cine Steamers for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.00
p. m., train with all Mail Cines for New York
and the Sou*h and West.

Hsidwich

EDUCATIONAL.

Islands,

New
Zealand aad
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th and
3oth of each month, carrying passengers for San
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, china and Sandwich Islands, hew Zealand

an<l Australia.

For Freight, Passage, sailing
lists and
information, apply to or address the General

ABCHITKCT8.

full
Eas-

Ft.

tern

Agents,
C. fj. MABTLETT dr CO.,
115 State Street, cor. Broad St.. If onion.
or to
D. LITTLE A <X).t
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
JeSSdtf

h. fassjctt,
ARCHITECT,

Gontuiudai Blook, 98 Exchange Street.

KCHAS.

Boston

H. kimbai.i.,
ARCHITECT,
180Vs Middle Street.

CIVIL ENOINEEBS.

—AJfD—

E. 0. JORDAN,

I

J

CIVIL ENGINEER AND

LAND SURVEYOR.

Eastern Railroad.

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.

LAWYSiKS.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Leaves each Fort Every Wednesday and

The following Are members of (bo Cumberland
Bar Association:
0. ANDREWS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
_188 Middle 8tro«t

_184 Middle 8tree*

Saturday

Ho

AS.

Whai fagu.

™“

4

a.

m.

Biddeford,

the worst

BLOOD DISEASE
In Its Primary,

includinf

PAggENOEKTRAlNS WILL LEAVE

At
cures

Chicago, 9.00

AKKI VAIxb.
i- »odi I.ewiHton aud Auburn, 8.36 a. m.
12.45. and 5.60 p. m.
From Gorbnm, 8.35, a. m., 12.35, 6.00 and
6.30 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,

TT&S&w

age.

Immediate Possession Given.

For Montreal, Quebec and
and 1.30 p. m.

Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882.

FOR SALE.

mail

PATTERSON,

PRINCIPAL

ARRANGEMENT.

FOll SALE.
desirable Cottage
property, No. 84 Spring St.
Apply to JOS. S. BAILEY
181 Fore St._
se27dlw*

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf*
%nC THURSDAY, at 8
East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P.M.
These steamers are tlUetf op with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very eonveaieal
and comfortable route toi traveler* between New
York and Maine. During ‘be summei months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage,
State Room, f5, meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to

Fo-tland, every MONDAY
f.M.,and leave Plei 37,

a. in.

J. W. PETERS, Supt.
dtf

FALL

jyl4dtf

progresses,-

office,

ITli I Is,
Westbrook
and
Woodford’s,
at 7.30 a. m.,
1.05, 0.30 and (mixed)
*0.30 p. in.
The 1.05 p. m. tiain from Portland eonneots at
Aye*' June, with Hoosae Tunnel Route for
t IcWest, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
USpringfleld, also with N. V. Jr N. E. R.
ti (‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadeland
the
Raltimore, Washington,
oath and with Boston 3c Albany R. R. for
the We»t.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunh
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Parlor Fare on 1.05 p. m. train from Portland
and N OO a. m. train from Worcester.
Through tickets to ali points South and West, at
DepqJ omces and at Rollins A Adams’ No. 22 Exchange Street,
*
Does not stop at
oodford’s.

Now

164 Brackett st.

discretion of the contractor.
Full particulars will be cheerfully given to those

A

st.

be advanced from time to t;me as
price will
of the road
or wi-hia the

who may call at the

J».

a. m., and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p. m.
For Gorham, Naccarappa, Cumberland

occupied
as Wholesale Drugof
No.
MRS.
H.
E.
THOMPSON,
Iuquire
gists.

in

gold, in the City of Boston, a* the rate of $2o,000
per mile, ana will issue its stock at the rate of
$26,000 per mile; these said securities to be delivered to to the contractor on tne completion of the
road in sections of ten miles each; said completion,
according to specified requirements, to be certified
to by the Chief Engineer of the Company before the
delivery of the bonds and stock for such ten miles.
The work of construction Las already commenced
in the city of Topeka, and will be Vigorously pushed
westward.
Subscriptions to these bonds may be made at
the office o the con ractor on the follow ing terms:
For $800, twelve shares of stock (par value $60
each) and a $1000 bond will be given, the latter
bearing interest at six per cent, from the -date of

building

For

^

That

CO.

intrukst

Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.05 p. m.
Rochester, Mprinavale, Alfred, Water boro and Waco River.7-30 a. in., 1.05
m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
save Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11.16

For

Train** Icure Portland

OF KANSAS.

the

aup’plv you.

Jan24

WESTERN

tale.
This

bottle. Any druggist or dealer in perfumery
25 and 75 cent sizes,
LARGE SAVING BUYING ?5c. SIZE.

every

TO LET.
Nos. 117-119 Middle
STORE
by C. A. Parsons & Co.,

THE

and

drugs and medicines.

GREAT SAVINO" BUYING DO'iXAR SIZE.

pied by Mr. Feruald, Merchant Tailor for many
years; are in the centre of business, spacious, well
Inlocated and have all modern improvements.
quire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS 1 HOMAS,
Commercial St.
augSdtf

TOPEKA. SAUNA &

principal

dealers in

A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother nm down by family or household duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake
lntoxicatingstimulants,butuse Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, RheumaIsm, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves.Parker’s Ginger
Tonic will cure you. Itis the Greatest Blood Purifier
And ths Best and Surest Cough Cure Cver Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and reauire a stimulant take
Ginghi Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build
you up from the first dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION!—Refu*e *11 substitute!. Parker’* Ginger Tonic !•
composed of the best remedial agent* in the world, and it entirely
different from preparations of gin q»r alone. Send for circular to
Hiscox A Co., N. Y. 60c. A $ 1 sices, at dealer* in drug*.

can

bonds,

at

PARKER’S

THIS

OF

and $1 sizes,

50c.

To Let,

Merry,

p.

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Bppiuft at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. m.

S-“«?-gat
-“-1.16,4.65,10.00

GINGERTONIC

2d

IRKANtiEIUKNT.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

_

On and after iflonday, June 19,
NW3. Passenger Trains will leave
at ».3« a. m.,
and
'-05 p.m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Woroester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.1R a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.

’“’-^"arriving

PARKER’S

^

Middle

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER K. R.

_

The International

BONDS

BAROCR, 32 I

tinder will be rewardse27d3t*

er

Worcester Liao.

On and after Monday, Sept. 25, 1882,

Brunell’a

frJT

m

jel7

a

TOJLET.

Portland

8eml-Weekly IJue to New fork.

m.

an

Pattern and Model Maker.
ron Si., Portland,

J. I.
(He.

dtf

235%
St.,
story,
stores occupied by Merrill & Kei h. and
CHAMBERS
L.
hatter.
These chambers have been

Portland :
8.40 a. m., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations.
12.60 p. m. from all White Mountain points.
8.30 p. m., from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse
and West.
J. Ml AMI IjTON, Superintendent.
Portland, June 23d, 18
jun24dtf
Truiu» arrive

Boston & Maine Railroad,

HO I EL TO LE ASE.

GOLD

DIRECTORY

match Co.,

sep26

FORTY YEAR

ac-

Book Binders.

Glen mouutain House, situated
at Bryuut's Pond, .Tie.
For particulars, inquire of OTIS KALER,
Scnrborough, Maine.

6 per cent.

St.,

CHARLES F. LIBBY, Chairman.

WANTED,

or

Fabyans’,

Win. A. QUINCY, Boon. It, Printer.
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.

a

INVESTMENT^

a. m.,
on Brackett

cording to plans and specifications, to be seen at the
City Engineer's Office. The Committee reserve the
rig it to reject any or all bids; which are to be ad-

store
book store
red plush portmonnaie containBETWEEN
small
of
and
letter written in

GOOD

BUILD! N AS,

on

AN

For Sale

Johnsbury.

Proposals will be received by the Com- 8hia.
Public Buildings, until SATURmittee
SEALED
for the erection
at 10

experienced salesman to travel for a wholesale house, to sell groceries, provisions aud
flour.
Address P. O. Box 1116, Portland, Me.
au30
dim*

No.

ADVERTISEMENT

PUBLIC

Wanted.

TO

Treinn leave Portland :
eujji
Tl. For all stations running through to
Swanton, Burlington, Vt., and
Ogdensburg, N. Y., connecting at St. Johnsbury
for Newport, Sberbrook and Montreal.
I 1.05 P. fl.—For all White Mountain Resorts,
Fa byan’s, Crawford’s, Proliie House, Glen House,
Summit Mt. Washingtou, Bethelem, &c.
This
train runs through express and will not stop at
Flag Stations, White Rock, Hiram or W. Baldwin.
5.30 P. HI*—To Bartlett and intermediate stations.
After July 1st
Parlor Car for Crawfords’
St. Johnsbury, Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.26
a. m. train—arriving without change -at Montreal at 8.40 p. m.
Parlor Cars for Crawfords’ and Fabyans' on 1.05
p. m. train.
Pa
N.35 A
St.

r

m.

THE

Lost.

A

dtf

BUSINESS

CANVASSERS WANTED.
sell The Eagle Clothes Wringer. Sold only by
canvassers.
Good salary or commission. No
J. W. HIBBARD,
capital required.
35 Temp e St.
sep7dtf

ing
money
New York signed H. R. The
ed by leaving it at this Office.
~=

ON

Fer

Coat, Vest and Pant Makers
wanted. Also, first-class machine
operator. Enquire or address
A. T. NICHOLS,
BepOdtfBrunswick^ Maine.

and

SlIIUHER ARRAAOEDIEIVT,
Commeucing Mouday, June 26, 1882.

Railway of Canada. Maine Steamship Company

MONDAY, JUNK 46th,
INM4. trains will run as follows:
DEPARTURES:
For Auburn and Eewi**t«n, 7.10 And 9.00
a. m., 1.16 and 5.10 p. m.
For iiorham, 9.00 a. m., 1. SO, 3.30 and 6.10
after

and

9th. J

Notice of Co-partnership.
undersigned have formed a co partnership
for the purpose of tran-aoting business, in the
sale of Lime, Cement, Brick, Plaster, Hair, Fire

LOST AND FOUND

That terrible scourge fever and ague, and its congener, bilious remittent, besides affections of the
stomach, liver and bowels, produced by miasmatic
air and water, are both eradicated and prevented by
the use of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, a purely
vegetable elixir, indorsed by physicians, and more
extensively us« d as a remedy for the above class of
disorders, as well as for many others, than any
n edicine of the age.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
se28
T,T&S&wnrm

October

COPARTNERSHIP.

dtf

Dearbon’s shoe

Grand Trunk

SCittMEK

aug29

H. J. LEAVITT, Box 127, Gorham, Me.

sum

Canada.

Ontario,

Collections made on reasonable terms in all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
aug7dbm

Address

a

jnl2tf

NOTARY PUBLIC Ac.,

of

agent, gentleman
lady, in the city of PortANland,
and ill each town in Cumberland
sell
in

By Portland Star
West«oimucrcial St.
auglO

dl'uT&Seow&weowly

Patents promptly and

to

DAY, September 30th,

Agents Wanted.

GIRLS

Me.

EDWAltl) G. PONTON,

one

work.

—

Exchange St, Portland,

Wanted.

438 Fifth At., New York, May 9th, 1675.

at

York..Havana.Se.1t 28
York.. Port Prince..Sept 29
York.. Havre. Sept 27
York.. H amburg.... Sept 28

Cyphrenes.New Vork. .Rio Janeiro.SeptrSO
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.Sept *0
Samaria. .Boston.Liverpool....Sept 30
City of RerUn.New York..Liverpool...Sept 30

Healing Remedy.

1IILK S'* REET,

]n this city, Sept. 27 Annie R wife of Samuel
Chadwick, and oldest daughter of Abner Shaw, Esq,
aged 44 years 2 mouths
LFuneral service Friday afternoon at 2% o’clock,
at her late residence, 210 Oxford street. Burial
private.
In this city, Sept. 26. Annie E., infant daughter
of Lothrop and Mary E. Files, aged 6 months and
16 days.
I Transcript copy.]
lFiner*l this Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock,

A

when

The Great

DEATHS
1

Wanted.

County

being

lator Ion barque Penobscot, Eaton
from Boston for Melbourne.
Aug 22, lat 48 25, leu 9 13, barque PC Merriicau, Young, from Cardiff’for Montevideo.

Aug 12,

would like a situation to
Inquire at 18 Poplar St.

PLEASANT home, wkqre home comforts may
be enjoyed, in a private family for a gentleman and wife.
Very best of references given if required. Terms not to exceed $30.00 per month.

sep22

any

Wanted.

_d3t*

use.

for

New York.
At Sourabay Aug 9, barque Vilora H Hopkins.
Ailen, from New York, ar July 27.
At Manila Aug 3. barque Geo Mood, Sawyer, from
New York via Augier, ar July 29.
At Cebu July 28, barque Evie Reed, Rairden, for
New York, takes 1000 tons sugar.
Sld fm Iloilo July 22, barque H G Johnson. Colbv, Boston. with 22,710 pels sugar, Aug 6, Henry
A Litchfield, Lanpber, New York, with 13,200 do.
In port Aug 3, barque Kate Harding, Watts, for
New York, takes 1000 tons sugar; C D Bryant.
Butman, from Hong Kong, ar July 24th, for United
States, ldg. takes about 1200 tons sugar; Haydn
Brown, Havener, for United States, ldg, takes 1100
tonB su. ar.
At Calcutta 7th inst, ship L L Sturges, Linniken,
for New York, gets $9.26 pr ton.
Ar at Rosario Aug 2, barque
Megunticook, Hemingway. Montevideo.
At St Jagc sept 25, brig Stockten, Allen, from
Cow Bay.
Ar at Cow Bay, CB,
19th, brig Ada L White,

■

Company.

not

ural sleep.

New York.
At Singapore Aug 16, ship Mercury, Panno, fer
Hong Hong; barque Fred W Carlon, Carion, for

...

Ask
..lib
..120
121
102
..111
Ill
..60
..170
..168
..169
..121
..161
..100
..60

narcotic. Mothers, Nurses
and Doctors agree that for Sour-Stomach,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitoher's
Castoria, l!y assimilating ths food,
Castoria gives robust health and nat-

FOREIGN POKTS.
At

lHalfib.

Par Value
Offered.
Btate of Maine Bonds.
...114
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
Port’and City Bonds, aid K. R....... 107
Bath City Bonds
.100
Bangor City Bonds, 21 > years.109
Calais City Bonds.109
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 68
Canal National Bank.100_168
First National Bank .100_167
Casco National Bank.100_167
Merchant’s National Bank... 75_120
National Traders’ Bank.100_ICO
Portland
96
Portland Gas Company. 60
65
Ocean Insurance Company ...100_108
A. & K. R. K. Bonds. 109
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.120
Leeds & Farmington It. R.b’ds 100—112
Potland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,100.112
Romford Falls & B R. B, Receiver
1st 7s.109
Portland & Ogdensburg R R 1st, 6s.. 106

Castoria is

Whittier, Portland;

PORTSMOUTH-Below 26th, scbs May Day, fm
New York for Portland; James it, from Boston for
Bath; Sarah L Davis, for Saco.
BELFAST—Ar 26th, sch Kdw L Warren, Babbidge. Portland.

...

Descriptions.

superior to any known remedy."
Dr. II. A. Archer, 62 Portland Av., Brooklyn.

Island.

VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 25th, sch Maggie E
Gray, Crockett, Newburg for Boston.
Sld. brig Clara Pickens; schs M V B Chase, Thos
N Stone, Wallace J Boyd.
Returned, brigs 'Tally Ho. and Minnie Abbie.
n YANNIS—Ar 26th, schs Helen, White, Hallowell for Albany; George A Pierce, Kelley, Boothbay

....

housework.

as

W Parker, Leland,

son. St Nazaire.
Cld 25ih. sch Emerson Rokes, Richards, Portland
Ar 26th. schr Fvanconia.IFalker, Kennebec; John
A Lord, Thomas, Calais.
Cld 26th, schs A R Weeks, Listlefield, Portland;
Jas T Morse. Tupper, Boston.
WILMINGTON, DEL-Ar 26th, sch D S Siner,
Riggs, Hallowell.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, schs A W Fisk,
from Baltimore for Portland; Lizzie S Haynes, H H
Benedict, City of Augusta, Lizzie Wilson, Jos G
Stever, Arthur Burton, Aldine, FT Drisko.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, schs Lookour, Pomroy,
Grand Manan; Dexalo. Robbins, Bangor; Mary Miller, Leighion, Sullivan; Gov J Y Smith Nickerson.
Kennebec; Albert Jameson, Candage, Fall River;
Clara Fletcher, Sargent, fm Providence; Kalmar,
Brown, Providence.
Ar 27th. sch Helen Montague, Green,Windsor, NS
Passed the Gate 27th, scbs Alta-Vela, Wells, Amboy for Boston; Searsville, Amboy for Lynn.
PERTH AM BOY- Sld 24th. schs Sami Hart, Holbrook, and Abby Wasson, Lord, for Portland; AltaVela, Wells, Portsmouth; Matilda Kranz, Rich, and
Ruth Robinson, Fuller, Bath; A C Stubbs, Crowell,
Bath
NEW HAVEN—Ar25tb. sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, New York for Portland.
PROV1DENCE—Sld 26th, sch Isabella Thompson

cane

V

...

Malaga.

'Iprescribe it

Pendleton, Philadelphia.
FALL RIVER—Sld 24th, schs Hiram Tucker,
Knowltou, and Mary Augusta. Holt, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sld 25th. schs G M
Brainard, Drinkwater, fm Somerset for New York;
Allston, Powers. Clark’s Island for do; Abner Taylor, Dodge, Banger for New Fork; Prudence, Phillips. do for Stonington.
NEWPORT Sld 25th, sch Dexalo, Robbins, (fm
Bangor) for New York.
Also sld, sch Leonora, Hnrst, from Port Johnson
for Westport; Albert Jameson. Candage, Fall Rivir
for New York; Hunter, Nash, New York for Hurri-

30
Naieratu*.
60 Saleratus,
ib4y2@ 6%
35 I
Halt.
16 Turk’s Islana.
25 V hhd.(bd.)2 00@2 25

fc 4Va@5
Cardamons ..2 0023 00
Soda, bi-carb.. 33/4@ 6*54
Sal.2 Vs 2 3

I

mouth.
Cld 26th, sch Ella M Storer, Stahl, Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, ship Indiana, Morri-

36

....

Quicksilver..

85

40@

,110®1

25th, brig

christ. Providence.
RICHMOND—Ar 25th, sch E H Cornell, Colcord,
Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, seh Edwin I Morrison,
Lavender, Kennebec.
Cld 26th, sch T B Witherspoon, Sheppard, Ports-

36@1 40

66@

“Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious."
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton, Ind.

RICHMOND—Sld 23d, sch Mary W Hupper, Gil-

85
45
41

@11%
@ 7%
12V2
@14%
@14%
13V2

Castor.1 2u@l
Neatsfoot
90 ®1
Elaine. 62@
Paiats.
P. Pure Lead.
@7
Pure Gr’d do. 7 26@7
Olive.1 25@1 75 Pure Dry do..
($7
6 00@7
eppt. 3 25(23 5U Am. Zinc
@3 001 Rochelle el. 2 % ;a
Wintergreen.
broPotass
mide.
Chlorate.
Iodiae. 1

ren, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar
Boston.

Naval Nlo-e
25 Tar, $>bbl.. 3 60® 4 00
8 Pitch(O.Tar)
ffi 4 00
70 Wil. Pitch.. 3 60® 4 00
38 Rosin.
3 25@'4 26
48® 60
Turpt’ne.g'l
6 Oakum.
9
@10

Ashes, pot.... 68*@
Bals copabia.. 66@
Beeswax. 32@
Bleaching
powaers....
3@

top-1•

DOMESTIC POKTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 26th, ships Brown Brothers, Goodell. Havre for Portland, O; M P Grace,
Wilbur, New York.
NEW TACOMA—Cld previous to 16th inst, ship
Iroquoi Nickels, Queenstown.
FERNAND1NA— Ar 18th, barque Stepbou G
Hart, Pierson, New York.
JACKSON VILLE-Cld 23d, sch A W Ellis. War-

i

Ammonia.

to children."
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d Av., N. Y-

FliHERillElV.

4 60

Rope .18 @19i* NewOrleans
new crop..
Sisal.11 @12
65ffi
Barbadoes new 43@
Drujcd and Dyed.
AOid Oxalic... 102 18 Cienluegoe new40@
tart.
68® 60 Boiling.
Nails.
Alcohol & gal. 2 35@2 60
Alum.
5 Cask. 3 75@3
3@

Especially adapted

B Haze tine, from New York for Hong I
into hio Janeiro 26th with loss of

At Gloucester 26th, schs Cora Louise, Gen Grant,
and James Pool, of Boothbay; Fannie A Spurling,
A H Lennox, and Maggie Power, of Portland; AE
Herrick, of Swan’s island, and 200 others.

Clear. 3 25b) 3 50
I1 Cedar No.l 2 5 t@ 3 00
Spruce. 1 76® 2 00
I Laths,
1 76:@ 2 00

do

»ep26

OF

—

American & Foreign Patents,

City Scales, Green St.,

Munition
NORWEGIAN girl

sepl 3dl m

attorney at law and solicitor

wishes a situation of any kind in a store
office. First-class references.
Ad iress “H,”
Portland Me. sep26d31*

or an

HR.

Herbert O. Briggs,

salesman,

A

Flletcher.

masts and csrgo shifted.
Seh Ward J Parks, before reported at Baran-1
quilla, has been condemned and sold for $400 She
was insured in New York.

Shingles.

ex..

YOUNG man with a knowledge of bookkeeping aud six years experience as shipper and

A

8op26d3t*

MEMO KAN DA

Barque C
Kong, put

(Spruoo

Cedar

27th, ship Guardian,

Ar at Melbourne
Burrard Inlet.

PORTLAND,

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

will be closed

Wanted.
A Hostler to take charge of a stable in
the couutry. Ay ply to Berlin Mills Co.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Rangoon.

10

Uppers.®56@65

@30

To Business leu.

ness,

22 Select.46® 66
24 j Fine Common....40(260
25
.13 00@16 00
00(230 00 I Hemlock... 11 00@13 00
00
Clapboards.
00@12
00(2
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
do Ne. 1.17 00@19 00
00(2,14 00
Clear....26 00@28 00
@12 00
2d Clear 20 00@24 00
00@30 00 Pine.26 00@60 0o

M. Y. Shea,fl-

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
More economical
strength and wholesomenesB.
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the miltitude of low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking PowderCo.,
New Yor*
febl8d&wly

Sid fuo Genoa 26tu, ship Wanderiug Jew, Hark
Cardiff.
at at Liverpool 25th, ship J B Brown, Keazer,

@27

Limber.

20®
22 2
23 2

Co*'per.

Cop. Bolts

@24

Weight 2 6

Heavy .29 -@30
60 Slaughter... 36
@41
00 Gd.Dam’g’d24
@20

Hhd. Shooks
Mol.City.. 2 26@ 2
Sug. City.. 140(2 2
Sug .>awed shk 110 u 1
Fine Sugar
40 @
Boxshooks
Heading.
Pine.

fTKOM

I New

20@26

C'oojperage.
ana Heads

36in.

Pure*

I.ember.

Bio.12Mi@16

Spruce

Absolutely

dgp'See general news columns for other launches.

'Pig.6%@

Street,

WE

H B Cleaves Gipsy Queen: sch
ben Fisher.
The Elva K Pettingili sailed 26th.
1 he brig navi hah, for Bangor, and about oO.coasters. remain below.

CHENEY,

ATTENTO BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW.

want agents in every part of the state, to
soil the best arii jle ever p'aced upon the
market, used daily in every housen-ld uni uni verbe superior to anything
sa ly acfcnowl dg d by all t
of the kind ever before mauut .cttued. it sells over
and ova r again, aud by energy a permanent trade
Don’t'ail to send 10 cts. for
can be estalnhbed.
sample and terms, to SMITH & GREEN, Lock box
16, Stoneham, Maps.
sep26dlm

'■AILED—Brigs

iron.

Coffee.
—

‘WlFAVORITE.” _A6ENTS

sch Emma, (new, 337 tons) Littlejebn. Kennebec,
to load tor New York-Chase, Leav.tt & Co.
Sch dward Waite, York, Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Seh L T Whitmore, Blackmgton, Rockland—
Chase, Leavitt & Co.

.8 50(211
Pilot Sup
Common. 2%@3
Ketiued. 3
do eq p 100.6 60@8
@ 3%
Ship.6 00@6 Ot INorwav _4%@ 6%
Crackers lb
7 00
I Oast Steel.. .13
@16
100. 28@ 33 German Steel 8
@10
Candled.
ISboe Steel.. 3%@ 3%
Mould
lb.
12@12y2 Sheet Iron,
Common....6%® 5%
Sperm.25 (230
H. C.7ViC& 7%
4 'oa I.—(KetaiT.)
Russia..,. 13Va@14
Cumberland
@7 00
Acadia.6 60(27 00
Galv.9%@10
Lead.
Chestnut.6 0026 50
Franklin.7 60(2
i Sheet.8 @8y2
8
Lehigh.6 00@6 50 Pipe. .7y2@

Java. 4*lb

THE

interested in tie success of
this society, are requested to meet at the Falmouth
Hj el, SATURDAY, September 30,1882, at 3 p. m.
J. J. FRYE, Secretary.
se27dtd

master.

can’t say of

NOTICE.
Cumberland County Agricultural

RAILROADS.

Piano Forte and Organ inner,
358 Middle

dtf

officers of
Society and others

Sch J P ober, Denning Boston—EG Willard.
Sch Lillie G, (Br) Granville, Frederickton, NB—

Current.
Sept. 28, 1882.

Bread.

se27

Leavitt & Co.

J. D.

__

WANTED.
Three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron work*
ers. W. It AMES, So. 23 Market Square,
Portland, Maine.

Ryan <& Kelsey.

I'rice-

Wholesale

Corrected tor the Press

se27dtf_

Lucy A Davis, Davis, Caibarien, in ballast—

Sch

Wauled.
board for family

ROOMS

Barque Queen Victoria, Munroe, Pictou—Byan &
Kelsey.
Brig Shasta, Nichols, Kennebec, to load for Philadelphia—Chase.

se27d3t*

a. m.

aid
of five. Rooms
must be pleasant a d sunny, and location decried.
Terms reason*
sirable. Private family pae
D H. M.
Address
abl
Press Office.

Cleared.

A Portland lady said: “I owe my success in
cooking puddings, biscuits, doughnuts, dumplings, cakes, &c., to Congress Yeast Powder.

Portland

11

F Yeatou & Co.
Sch Aurora Borealis,(Br) Grearson. St John. NB—
lumber to M P Emery.
Sch Caroline Kriescher. Devereux. Bucksport—
dories and ti^h barrels to Carney & Prince.
Sch Susan Ellen Frisbec. Wiscasset.
Sch Sewall, Dean, Rockland—lime to. C W Belknap & Son.
Sch Susan, Geyer, Pemaquid.
Sch S L Foster, Stanley, with 75 bbls mackerel.

pound.—Boston Post.

I

COOK WANTED
GOOD cook at 308 Danforth St. None but
first class need apply. Apply between w and

A

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 27.
Arrived.
Steamship Franconia^Mangum, New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
Sch Avon (Br) Comeau, Port Gilbert, NS—bark to

the expense account the damage the cow does
from sheer cusseduess he’ll find he can’t afford to sell butter at less than a dollar a

BUSINESS CARDS.

_WANTS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

“The true test
An agricultural editor says:
of pounds she
a butter cow is the number
will make in a year and the coBt of the same.”
If a man is going to do this and caicu'ate into
of

It never fails and that is what
some others I have used.”

MISCELLANEOUS

NEWS.

MARINE

Daily (Night rniiman)

Kennebuuk,

tor

saeo,

Kittery, Portsmouth,

and Boston, arriving
Newburyport, Salem,
A special
at 6.30 a. m.
Sleeping Gar will be
ready for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to
this train for Boston.
At 8.45 a. m. for Gape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Keunebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem.
Gloucester, Uockport.
Lynn. Cnekea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
At 14.55 p m. (or Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk,

Lynn

From Long Wharf. Boeton, 8 p
m.
From Pine S.reef Wharf
Philadelphia, at 1C a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing Teasel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and Boath
Dv connecting linee, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Tea Dallam. Round Trip BIN
Meals and Room Included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
0. B.
Ageal,
4*81*
lO Leag Wharf Bui.a

Train* leave Bontou.
At 7.:«© a. u>. and arrive in Portland at 11 65 am. At 9 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 12.55 p.
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive ui Portland at 5.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Cars.
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a. m.,
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por land,
8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston a
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. m).
Through ticket* to all points West and
Mouth may be had of J. M. French, TicketSeller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Offioe
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets (or Seats and
B«rtba sold at Depot Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through traius stop 10 minutes for meeds.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ueket Agent.
O. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

ju!7dtf

__

MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Jn and after Monday, June 10th, Paitaenger
Train* will run as follows: Leave Portland
for St. John, Halifax and the Province*,
and all stations on ■£. A IV. A. Railway,
1.20, and tll.l6| p m.; St. Andrew*, St. SteFredericton, Aroostook County,
lo«**ehead Lake, and all stations on B. A
Piscataquis R. R., 111.16 p. m.f (or 1.20 p.
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Bucknport, Dexter, Belfast and
Skowhegan, 1.16 p.m., 1.20 p.
Bangor and Dexter, 6.16 p. m. (Saturdays
only). Waterrille, 7.00a. m. 1.16 p. m„ 1.20
p. m., 111.15 p. m. and 5.16 p. m. Saturdays only,
Augusta, llallowell, Ciardiner, Richmond,and Bruunwick 7.00 a.m., 1.20 p.
in., 6.15 p. m., til.15 p. m.; Hath, 7.00 a. m.
1.20 p. m., 5.15 p. m. and 11.15 p. m. on
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Knox A
1.20 p.,
R.
Lincoln
R., 7.00 a. mM

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.<>0 p. n>.. Mi.
John, 9.00 a. m.. 8.00 p. m.; Iloulfon, 10 16
Ml. Mtephen, 10.46 a. m.; Hncbspon,
a. m.;
6.00 a. m.. 6. p. m,; Hanior. 8.46, 7.46 a. m.
f8.00p.rn. Dexter,6.30 a.m,4.16 p.m. Belfaal
6.06 a. m 2.20 p. m.: Mkow began, 7.66 a. m..
2.66 p. m.; Walerrille, 9.20a.m. 210., tlO.08
p. m.; anil 6.15 a. m. (Monday! only) Augusta,
6.00 a.m 9.67 a.m., 2.65 p.m., til,00 p.m.;
finediner, 6.17 a. m., 10.16a. m„ 3.15 p.m.,
tll.20 p. m Hath, 6.66 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4.00
m.
11.66 p.
(Saturdays only)
rauswick. 7.26 a. m., 11.16 a. m..
4.30 p. m., tl2.36 a. m., (night.) Kockland,
8.16 a. m., 1.20 p. m., 4.26 a m., (Moudavi only.
Ijew'istnn, 7.20 a. m.. 11.16 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
Phillips. 6.66 a. m. Farmington. 8.20 a. in.;
IViutbrop 10.18 a. m. being due in Portland
as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and
Bath, 8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. m. The day
trains from Bangor, and all Intermediate stations
at 12.36 and 12. 45 p.
aud connecting roads
trains from
The afternoon
m.
Waterrille
Augusta, Bath. Rockland and Lewiston at 6.43
The
Pullman
train
at 1.60
Night
Express
p.m.
From

^m.,

a. m.

t Sleeping Cars attached, runs daily, Sundays Included,between Boston and Bangor.
{Runs through to Bangorerery morning, and Skow
hegan Sunday Morning, bat not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning
Limited Tickets first Sill second class for
St.John and Halifax on sale al redneed
rates.

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.

Portland, June 19,

1882.

)®17U

AT

LAW,

_30 Exchange Street

CJOHN

0. COBB,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
31 Vh Exchange

BOSTON

Sliest,

DRUMMOND A DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
93

Exohangs Street.

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

F

counsellor

at

law,

COUNSELLOR

M. P.

f

night.

FRANK,
COUNSELLOR

H

CLARENCE HALE,

272 Middle Street.
Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J B. « OI LK JTr., General
Agent,
apro
dtf

ALLMH

ft QUEBEC
VERY

H

AARON B. HOLDEN,

I

SETH

COUNSELLOR

I
L

P. J. LARKABEE,

LAW,

AT

I

J. J. LYNCH,

Sliortent
Ocean
Voyage—Only
FIVE DAYH from Land to Land.
Extra weekly ships from (ItAsfiUlV, I.irrrpool. <(urrs»t.wa, Ludsaderr;, and (ial
way to BOSTON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

I
L

LOCKE & LOCKE,

I
L

WILBUR F. LUNT.

COUUSKLLORS AT LAW,
176 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street.

ATTORNEY AT

LAW,
Poet Office Building

MO. P. MATTOCKS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

9S0.

31 Va Exchange St

Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates
Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T
P.McCrOWAN, 422 Congress St., or LEVE &r
ALDEN, General Agenta, New York. 207
Broadway: Boston, .Mass., 15 State St.; Philade
phia, Pa., N. £. cor. Brood and Chestnut Sts.

PHILADELPHIA

with

100 Exchange St.

B

THOMAS B. REED,

B

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93
COUNSELLOR

AT

COLONY

SSTROUT,

Kh. kotzschmar,
PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY

Stoekbrtdge’a Must* Store.

U
"■

No. !W

Each.nge

*lreet.

ORG AN.

IN

OEO. P. KOtVELL A CO.,

Advertising Agents,
NEWSPAPERS,

to

FOR ALL THE LEADING

MPRCCI STREET, NEW YORK
The Press mar on found on 61e a our office,
4 PARK ROW
NEW VARR

40

Steerage *26 to *32. according to
port. Return tickets very low

Apply”

PIANO AND

LITTLEPree.St°WMnjfBKIDTE,Trees

pknnell’
p a. e.YOIOB,
SINGING
ALL BRANCHES
_Tenor Soloist, Address 102 Park Street

Ireland, Scotland, England
Franco, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norwav’
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italv at
lowest rates of passage, via: Cabin, *60 to *100
Second Cabin, *40 to *110 according to berth and

T.

In

Also agent Morris
rams to suit.
.and
kmerican Express for packages andEuropes
fre&h. loall
tarts of the globe.
Also agent for the cuehrut«,i
ate‘t
kohlia Coal By the cargo.

MURRAY^

•

Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
Fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from ice and Icebergs
vis: the White Star, Anchor Cunard, 8tate, National, American, lied Star, Hamburg American,
British or

FARMER, Agent,

H.

SAMUEL

PASSAGE TICKET OFTICT.

J- Is.

Exchange 8t

a

___

General Ocean Steamer

erchaur

GAGE

_81V4 Exchange SI
FRANK 8. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange St
MUSIC TEACHERS

W

_

Continental

LAW,
38

feb20d

mid

COUNSELLORS AT

sinouf
COUNSELLORS AT LAW*

Through Rates and Bills Ijtding given from any
1
point In New England to Philadelphia.
For Rates and information
apply to
D. D. C. MINK,
Agent.
^°- ® Old State Honse, Boston, Mass

Italian lines

Exehange Street

THOMAS A BIRD,

T

Pbi] adLelpbla.
Connecting there with Clyde Steam Lines to
Charleston, M. C., Washington D. €).. and
all R.. I mu Water Lines

North German Lloyd,
and from all ports in

Exehange 8t

LAW,

34

RilLBOAD.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVKR, there connecting with the Clyde Hlearners, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
direct to

mohl6

LAW,
100 Exehange Street.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

BC STON
onneclioi

Exchange St

COUNSELLOR AT

_

FROM

Mierliug

LAW,

Bray* dyer,

AND-

STEAMSHIP LINE

steamers.
iteamer and

P

HENRY C. PEABODY

66 Exchange SC.

COUNSELLOR AT

•

REW EAGLAAD

In

0

JAMES O’DONNELL.

BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

_119V4

CLYDE’S

OLD

M

JAMES T. McCOBB,
_

dly

—

Street

_34 Exchange Street.

ATI! K D A Y

may23

Exchange Street.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
199 Middle

L

Street

L. LARKABEE,
1UO

STEAMSHIPS,

Street.

LAW,
3»BVj Congress Street

mol

and

LAW,

COUNSELLOR AT

L

to LIVEBPUOL

CABIN, 970

AT

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange

rickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H

YOUNG’S,
Through

|LlllC
INC

LAW.

_199 Mddle

The favorite Stearin erg Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave l RANK I.IN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 5 o’olock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and iuconvenience of arriving in Boston late

Ah AU

AT

42^4 Exchange Street.

FARE $1.00.

at

J. H. FOGG,

r
I

/Steamers!

m.,fl1.16p.m.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND aud BOSTON,

OOUNELLORS

_172 Middle street.

Rhen,

m.;
(6.16 p. m. Saturdays only.) Auburn
aud Lewinton, 8.15 a.m., 1.15
p.
m.,
5,05 p.m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
a.m., til.16 p. m.; Farmington, Phillips
and Knngeley Lake an 3 16 p. m., Monmouth. Winthrop, Readdeld, West Waterville and North Anson. 1.16 p. m., and
Farmington via Brunswick, 7.00 a.m.

LAW,

NATHAN A HENRI u. CLEAVES,

C

D

\

AT

_48 Exchange SL

NA1HPAON,

Newburyport,

Conway Sunction, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving
at 4.55 p. m. connecting with Sound and Rail
Lines for all Southern and Western points.
At 6 p. in. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10
i> m. connecting with all Rail Lines for
New
York.
Sunday, at 4 p. m. for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 6 30 p. m. connecting with Sound ana
Rail Lines for New York.

AW. B. ANTH01NE,
COUNSELLOR

C.

EVANS’

Advertising Agency and

Warehouse,
too WANHINISTON Nt.,
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type,
Printers’ Materials.
paper in the United States or
Send lor
owest prices

|l

Printers*

AdvertlsemSitl^
estimates/^

R,*,ToW.
...

klnd<

J

publishers'

